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ANOTHER SCHOONER
TOTALLY WRECKED.RUSSIAN LOSS

OVER 30,000
ft

JAS. ROBINSON CHOSEN
FOR NORTHUMBERLAND.i

Capt. L. ID. Williams, of St John, and 
Three Men Drowned****Three others 

Saved***No More Bodies Qecou» 

ered yet from the Lost IDentworth.

? Conservatives Give Him Unanimous Non*' 
ination 
Choice
Party to Run as Independent.

3

W. S. Loggie, the Liberal 
Ontario M. P. Leaves His

MB* were *\ MM*

According to Jldoices Receiv
ed at Tokio Today.

-------------—-------------
Highland, Light, Mass. Oct. 13:-= a day or two before the schooner 

In a furious northeast gale tlie lof* St. John.
schooner Blwood Burton, Captain The life saving crow had barely.
Williams, struck on Peaked Hill Bars time to save the men who were bat-
near the tip end of Cape Cod last tling desperately with the waves,
night, and thA captain and three oi j It is not yet known whether any of 
of the crew' perished. So fierce was the bodies have been recovered, 
the storm that the vessel was liter- The coast line from mghlana 1
ally ground to pieces. i Light to the .month of Nantucket |

After a long struggle in the heavy | Shoals is exceedingly dangerous, ana
seas, the mette and two other' seamen especially well guarded. . 
were rescued from floating wreckage The schooner was commanded by. i
by Captain Cook and his men of the Capt. L. Woodman Williams, of St. 
Peaked Hill life saving station. John (West), and the crew numbered

Quickly as did the life savers res- j. w. Stackhouse of Everett, Maas., 
pond with their apparatus when aged 22, mate; Frank Hffiers, of
the vessel was sighted in distress,the : Sweden, aged 24, M. Leer of Holland . 
vessel went to pieces so suddenly \v. Jorgenson, of Denmark aged Jo; l 
that it was too late to do anything a. Janson, Sweden, aged 26; and 
but pick Up the exhausted seamen Almon Bodge, of Lockeport, cook» 
struggling in the water. aged 47, . .

The Elwood Burton, bound from The Blwood Burton grounded only 
St. John, N. B., to New York, with a short distance from whert tbm 

of laths, was caught in a Wentworth was wrecked, on mura
it is day night. Her cargo was not unus

ually heavy; in fact R- p. Elkin to , 
whom she was consigned here, toia 
the Times that she could easily have , ,
stood more .

Captain Williams who was among i | 
those drowned was born on the St. , 
John river, at Long Reach, and has , 
followed the sea from the a«e ofsix- f. 
teen. He was a son of Captam 1
Thomas Williams, and about three
years ago secured his certificate as p • 
master He first *
the Adeline, of which Mr. EUdn was , |
agent, and worked altogether In the 
casting trade between St, John, \ 
New York, and Sound Ports 

Only a short time ago Captain * 
WJuLs left the Adeline to Uto , j
command of the ill-fated Elwood J
Burton, and wasin \
little over a week, before starting ouï on what he tittle thought .would

nhotw.Tr, iv n oct 16.—(Special) sidered by the most sanguine libel*' 
_The conservative convention here,1 als that it w'ill mean the hottest po- 
last night, was largely attended, litical battle *ver fought in this 
fifty-two delegates being present. All County. , .

narishes were represented, W. G. Turgeon will again be the stan- 
Hickson presided with James Maher dard bearer of the liberal party, 
was secretary. After hearing James LABOR MAN RETIRES. 
Robinson's declaration of allegiance , _ . _?snecial)__

births
Speeches were made by W. Hickson,
Donald Morrison, T. W. Butler, War- 

- den Campbell, F. E. Neale, R. A.
Lawlor, William Jones, R. Mialtby, j

rk
m v ;•

Fighting is Still in Progress, But Russians Are Retreat' 
ing”gGeneral Kjuropatkin Had a Narrow Escape"' 
St. Petersburg Talks of Sending 150,000 to 200,000 
More Men to the Front.

;

iate, and in anticipation of the pro
bability of J. E. Stagram, being se
lected by the conservative associa
tion today, the independent labour

expressing E SSu/ÆS |

outlined by R. L. retire.

■

with the policy 
Borden was moved by F. E. Neale, 
seconded by J. D. Croaghan, and

WHERE THE LEADERS ARB.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier addressed a b'g 

carried. W. Hickson was reappoint- meeting In Toronto last night, while 
ed president of the association for ! R L Borden spoke to a large audi- 
the year, F. E. Neale first vice presi- ! jn Montreal. J. Israel Tarte

the platform at the Borden

i
. •

Toklo, Oct. 15;—-7 P- m.-Fie,d sion in the Far East than any vic-jsia  ̂ ^ ^fLd driven on the bars.

Marshal Otama estimates the Rus- . p, ersburK Qct. 15.—Special Army Corps with the minimun of de- considered probable that uapt
sian casualties at 30,000 The fight- des atches from Che' Foo reports ! lay. The military transport author- Williams and the
in* continues but the Russians are that the commander oi the Russian ; ities estimate that the carding car dr^n^ were ^Ued duriugJ^ wreck.

General Kuropatkin evi- gunboat GUtiav in the harbor of | pacity of the Siberian railway dur- When the life savers ar
îwwgis crushtogly defeated. Port Arthur has been killed and that j ing the next six months will be 35,- mate, whose testing
d T^kio Oct 15:—Noon.-Hea.vy many sailors have been wounded. 000 men: and the necessary stores | house, and two sarlors, we ^

continued yesterday. Thé Possibly this refers to the reported per month. On that basis, Russia | m the breakers clinging to kag 
fighting contmuwlyestm^ay. wreckiig of a Russian warship by will be able by April 1 to detrain in They were dragged from the watei
HHcnte^hat^an *tbree^Ja^panese armies Japane^ land batteries. Manchuria the last 'contingents of and all were unconscious^^Latortwo
dicate that a 1 General Oku v-r/n/an uTViii1 c ri n re rail 150,000 men from European Russia i bodies were washed ashore,
made distinct ga'us. Oener Ok^ KUROPATKIN S CLOSE CALL. Qr ^ 000 men ia the transport of wood Burton was a three masted
captimed ten gun , gThe fight- St. Petersburg, Oct. 16:—According general supplies could be temporar- schooner of 394 tons b •
Z ^a tK i con. to special despatches, General Kurop- ily reduced. -e built at ^^872^

-TT^r k,o,Mr. *££ thThe report does not mention atkin hfid a nam>w escape during the g ÏSX w^ wrcckcd t^ay, on the sand
Jabel Robinson, ex-M. P., for West The conservatives ^illopen their the sitUation affecting the isolated flerœ fighting of Wednesday night ized by tbe ^vers^on for war truffle bar, at Peaked rock. theextreme
Elgin held an independent meeting city campaign on Mo*<lay with Bussian column. and Thursday for the possession of of locomotives and cars so that only point of Cape Cod, sailed from this
last night at Firgal at which he an- two meetings. One will be field m , ,war gtill fighting Temple Hill and the Double Honied ahollt 150 orainladen oars are now port on Wednesday morning lastJôr
nounced his intention of asking the ^b^nacIe Hall, Haymarket^squ^e London, Oct «today Mountain east of the railroad. With deIivered (My at Odessa whereas New York, carrying 1.826.8°° laths,
suffrage of electors of West Elgin, in- where Dr. Daniel J. D HaKm ana , neWB agency from Tokrni datea to y h.g gtofl he was personally directing the grain traffic ought to be in full for Stetson, Cutler & Co.
dependent of party lines. Party poli- Geo. V. ^®Iner"ey 7i’I £ t says that as a result of today s this point. Orderlies awin_ The vessel was in command of Cap-

the other will take place in Temple g^inuary fighting the central col- Lnstandiv aaltooing up with g' tBi„ r, Woodman. Williams, of St.

EEBSBHE -tsÎtWS'PB,533 '(
ternoon President Watt presided ' Dufferin ward conservatives have sihu have fed despatch tion of th® Japanese, who cleverly Qf Chiatao reaching its objective on Jorgenson, Denmark, - ■ four mont «def. When the
R^rts ^ thrnar  ̂ association chosen th'e following offlcers:-Pi-esi- Japanese U*. •&£***£*£ unmasked some batteries, the shells th(, mornmg of Oct. 14, Prince Kan- Janson, Sweden, aged 25, „and  ̂ataMt fr^tm wtih^gne^  ̂ ^
were received after which the dele- dent, Philip Grannan; vice-president, adds, engaged t personal fr°m which burst all around the dis-j in-s column began engaging the en- mon Borgc, of Lockport. i • -, Time? r j? “ked hysterically if it
«rotes "adfimmied to the court ^îousei Francis Biddescombe;.secretary, R. A. serve diviaiî£l ““f^uropatkia ^The tinguished general, compelling him emy near Wohingtsun on the left 47, - „ mornt!?,', ® ue tlmt ber husbad wae
f^rtv f^r d^eates wOTe preœnt C. Brown. . command of Gener^ Kuropatkia ^ne position hastily and seek ballk of the Taitse river. At dawn r MPT AIN BELONGED HERE, was really true that ^ her this
S'ÎZea wervoJuV w S , Lansdowne ward conservatives have fighting In tins shelter. It is understood that Gen- on the fourteenth, the enemy's force ! CAP™ * was built in l°st' "i ll
T , M p p John Morrissv M elected the following divisional chair- this morning. Vital p eral Kuropatkin, before the battle attacking us at Bonsihu and Tument-1 The Elwood Burton waf Hhe moraing abo received no parti-

too Watf  ̂ Morrlasy'M- men:-Havelock Wilson, Fred ,Cun- attached at Tokio to the engagement comlnence(f ^aln desi d Lt. Gen-, Bu pass (Turnin pass), began retreat- 1872, and was 324 >0™ Jg-ster.She The family have reœiven
w Morrissy 15, ningham, Robert Rubins, William at this point. cor- eral Sakharoffhand Lt. General Bild- was constructed cl^ 5®lars dS.?^d R witi be brought

355^““““11-1 rsïfcSt; mcr0Rr «aw5.5msjï muarTZZZ-
S ^ Loggie^^then The R. L. Borden Club last night STILL FIGHTING. ban, Korea, Oct. 15:-Fuller divis- of the enemy. The left column took time the wind was blowing a hum- sibmty «hooner Wentworth,

dimmed °h- colvenrion briefly pre- held its first meeting in the rooms Noon—General Oku iM1 reports give increased importance possession of Lienhuatin Mountain cane from the North Eaet and ,^htmun^red off >«• ^ursdSA»o
. d^n^ririory for toe pkrty. formerly occupied by the R. JC. Y. C Tokio, Oct ^--Noon-General Ofot ^ ^ victory achieved yesterday by a line , .along the northerly heavy sea was runnmg. The v ^fi ^^«over^ the.

dieting victory 101 tne pa y Prince William street. Between 60 captured ten additional guns yest the left army. Twénty-four Russian heights. rolled and pounded on the hard sand, o{ th# 12. lost hive been
ACCIDENT DETJHMED HIM. I and 70 were present. About 20 mem- day. Heavy fighting co 'g guns were captured when the retreat 0n the coming of October 14th, bar and it was but a short time b j IaLnncton Oct. 15 .-^(Special.)—w- H*

Ottawa, Oct. 15:—Sir Richard bers were elected. ; 1 s from the bat- began, together with many rifles.The the centre column seized Kanshantun fQre she was broken to P1^08- . • Edgett, owner of the hi<
Cartwright left for Winnipeg yester- j The club has now a membership of m.—Unofficial r®P°^® * „in„ this Russians lost heavily in Counter at- d the northerly heights. During the Mate Stackhouse was the first to wofth lost at cll^n’ch“on,r orfoinal-
toy The car upon which he was'about 115, The president. B. R. tlefield ^ tacks, the Japanese foss being-iauch agM of October 13th the first lfne of regain sensibility among the rescu^ }S8at ^The^boo
traveling had to be left at Carleton Armstrong, occupied the chair. A morning. nuestion that the smaller. The advance continued all lhQ lcft colUmn, appears to have oc- men. He said there were se en \y CM°. Bd^ett. The ownfr,„,tiav
Junction because of a hot box. The resolution expressing approval of the | but there ^ no q twenty day, the Russians retreating before j d Hsikoa heights. The fighting the schooner 1 ncludmg the p- ,oss oI the capmin and J roily
master of trade and commerce re- conservative candidates, was i»tro- , Russuuie( have' Jalfon back twenty ^ ‘ ■ 1 Vthe direction of toe right army tain, but he did not know thenmnes My- 0»^. Priddle^a^sa.rod
turned to the city to permit of the? duced by H. O. McTnerney, seconded miles. According io^ ^ nicht. Tokio, Oct. 15:—General Oku re- wns uroeressing very favorably the of the crew. They had shipped o nett for t pm

car being repaired and left again to- bv Norman McLeod, and carried It dated checked too Jap- ports four officers killed, tforty-one mornlng 0ct. 14. ,The centre anhy --------------------
was decided to hold a public meeting General P 'vesterday at the wounded and two missing for tte n taken possession of a line of em- ,

desses- .“S85iffi« -sybiaymiS: ». st -r “■ — w
sr-mSgS Btftiss sss-ssscjsss# tJt'-

Sa-Sfc» ^ ^ «. » ww _ 5JSK!ÏÏS5.?*wS? — "*
24, and Port Elgin 25. George V McTnerney, K C, St..

' John, arrived here last night and
LIBERAL meeting. jg visiting m x O’Leary.—Richibucto

A meeting to be addressed by the Beview, WecBesday.
^rHonanHdAteMcKeowand wiu"be Hr OPPO«r COSTIGAN. •

held in Sutherland's hall, Union St., Grand Falls, Oct. 15.—James Tib- 
on Monday evening. bitts, sheriff of Victoria county for

.... ariTHTm the past twenty years, has accepted
NOT GREATLY AGITATED. tha conBervative nomination for Med-

-

dent, Mayor Murdock second vice- 
president and James Maher, secret-

was on 
meeting.

wy. IN WESTMORLAND.
Memramcook, N. B., Oct. 15.—Hon 

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—(Special.)—The jj R. Emmerson opened his cam- 
liberals are pressing upon Sir Wil- paign fo Westmorland county here 
trid Laurier to address a big liberal last night.
meeting to be held in the Russell j Th’o minister of railways, Hon. F. 
Theatre on Wednesday or Thursday j J. Sweeney and C. M. Leger, M. P. 
evening of next week. P., were the speakers. Dr. Gaudet

presided. I

THEY WANT THE PREMIER.

y

\

WILL BE INDEPENDENT.
St. Thomas, Oct. 15.—(Special.)—

i4 ,

.

\tics he declared were rotten. 1
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ONEKILLED, ONE INJURED, IN 
CAPE BRETON TRAIN WRECK

day.
MR. EMMERSON* S PLANS. .

■ 4.

Definite reports 
received from this J

Trains met in Head*on Collision*** J1 Sim*
Two United States

one

c.
■j

WILL USE
OLD BIBLE.

ilar Accident on 
Roads, also With Loss of Life, in 

Much More Serious.

WILL REFUSE 
THE SCHEDULE.

I. C. 1?.,Management wilt 
notjHdoptall the Claus* 
es Submitted by Ma*

WILL MAKE 
NEW TREATY.?

case \Anglican Synod 
Turns Down Pro*

SHSt» to^rifv^ »? CjSSsr«BS EuH^H»chînlsts of Toronto, arrived here this at the Anglican Synod yesterday on drivcr was seriously mjured. largeb bemuse she ^ Ngw
cninists interview the I C. R. the motion that the lower house con- Both specials were running under der full speoa in ne J •
m° ^nent in ference to the Efoop- cur with the House of Bishops for ord°Jf for clear road, and came to- York. As it was a firenum, wm

“FvsHsSrrÆ ttr.: «rasa ; ts-arjatfs sy s
wHl^t Ur. Joughins today, or .He would not accept it if it was com- 

and discuss differences piled by an angel, 
fo tofhope of a satisfactory settle-j Rev. Mr. Dicker, of St. John, rais- 

_nt heintr arrived at. The ■ machin- ed a point of order and other mem- 
detiine to accept the proposal to bers asked if Judge Hanington should 
toeTnvestigation clause. be permitted to insult the eynod.
1 It was.de,oded by a vote of 27 to

22 not to concur with the resolution 
of the house of bishops for the adop
tion of the American Revised version 
in the Canadian church.

Judge Hanington was the seconder 
of the amendment, which carried.

Government to Wipe
Vradericton ’ Oct. 15.—(Special)— awaska and Victoria. The sheriff is . tTiFlo ftf Tfl*

The political’ meeting at Kingsclear, popular, and will poll a respectable (jUt lit le OJ
i et L,,vh, attracted an audience of vote, but his opponents claim that , ;nthree persons including the janitor Coetigan besides badly defeating, him t O Certain

This would indicate that in Victoria county wiU completely , . — „the country ffilk are not yet much sweep Madawaska. The sheriff wrf £,fl/Z</S l/l OntariO. 
stirred°up "over election. prosecute a ^omus and personal Qnt_ Qct 15;_(Special)-

r-t mrrPYTFP CO canvas. Hon. John Gosttgan went Indian department is arrang-
GLOUCEi TtK lu. to Bdmunston to-day, where he will ; . I”6 “^atv with the Ontar-

A Bathurst correspondent sends the meet the members of toe Grand ™gJndlans The intention is to wipe 
following to Campbellton Events:— ; Trunk Pacific commission. He will ^ Indiam title to the land be-

“The political matters, which have ma-ke his headquarters at Grand Bay ^ the height of
been quiet in this county up to the Falls ^during the campaign. Ontario. This is being done

at last developing into Fred Laforest, accompanied by a t . the national transcon-
of activity and delegation of twenty electors from an aecoiinl: of tfe j through

hot Madawaska county, was in town, tmental railway P « A suBm 
else- last night attending the conservative this ^“Vttelart ^sJon of the

parliament to permit the necessary 
negotiations being carried 
the Indians, so as to get their con
sent tq a treaty. ^

the railway authorities.
to Shubenacadie

Sydney. N. S. Oct. «.-(Spécial). ^fongoU ...

special freight trains, on was oifly 22 years of age.
west and the other east, col-

—Two
OTHER ACCIDENTS.

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 14:-The Em- 
the New York

present, are 
unmistakable signs 
the outlook is promising for a 

•> contest in this constituency as
Where. Parish meetings are being caucus, 

intaii 1 held this week throughout the coun- 
. . "ty appointing delegates to the Con

servative Convention, which is called 
for Monday, Oct. 17th, at Caraquet.

.*?• It is generally understood that N. 
qr~ A Landry, lawyer and county treas- 

ùher, will receive the nomination and 
should ho accept the honor, it is con-

Thktwo engfaStaieUadly wrecked, ^tr^A.T Parsons of Peek- 

nnd also several cars from each train, skill, fireman, of the light engme, 
Auxiliary, trains have been-sént^ouj waa almost infttantly Jalle^,^ ft»d 

to clear too line 
ed will be 

The cause qf
lieved to be due, to a misunderstand- damagCd and derailed, 
ing of the orders. Each conductor in pugblo, Colo. Oct.

at least, under the ini- sonB are - *~
had à clear line, reported killed, and a score injured, 

of them was really or- as a result of a head-on collision on 
in the siding at Mac- the Denver and Rio Grande railroad,

an castbound California
__ _ passenger train and wed-

ascertained. The bound freight, train to-day at Beaver 
investigated immed- Creek, 28 miles west of Pueblo.

TO SPEAK fOR HAY.
Fredericton, Oct. 15.—(Special. )— 

Hon. H. R. EmmerSbn and Sir Fred
erick Borden will address a political 
meeting at Burton court house, On 
Thursday afternoon in the interests 
of Dr. Hay.

out with ____________ „ was almost instantly killed, and en-
„ which it is expect- gineer Collard of Albany was slight-
done this afternoon iy injured, No one on the express

the collision is bp- was hurt but its engine was badly
s rrrv

.ists
dropROBBED HIS - ... --- ----------.---------------

SWEETHEART. MYSTERIOUS

railway commissionersil/ril/M'*'* . . _ ■ „rv at Kingston, for theft. ^® 1 Mystery attaches itself to the death

fW/Y Dp AC IL HFRE TONIGHT. young woman whom he was to ha^® yesterday of Ruth Scott, aged 3 ,/ Lf ii£>2W  ̂ ■* • carried here on September 15th, lent from poisoning. The explanation
.. S40 t0 prepare for the wedding, ^ven by Miss Clarke, with whom she

Came to Fredericton, from Woodstock by 5^“* ™ 11rt5V^‘.^,.°"V.0= o,.,„ «
Special Train This Morning-Their Pro. «« « - sfZTj,r..
framme-Didn't Know it Was Loaded. **&>~*j“

--------------------------- mug of , came from Monteeal about four ; Dresden Saxony”^ct. l^The new.

months ago. j oi Saxony, Frederick Augustus, eld-
---------------4--------------- : est son of King George, who died early

F n TV% /L \7rrr'T\ today, received the ministers and officers
IS ^dthefixr.°r1thheUperiod ‘TroSurefn/a^

IN QUEBEC. M-four “?
half mast and the bells are tolling.

15.—Three par- 
known to be det$tl, 16 are

\
charger was; " 
pression that he 
whereas one 
dered to stand 
kinnon’s Harbor.

The exact 
have not yet 
matter will be

uv

-»>
between

details of the accident limited4

A KING DEAD; 
LIVE THE KING.

been

OWNS AN ANCIENT TITLE; 
CHARGED AS COMMON THIEF.

Yr-tM&m’Vi. w^6a" ,“1-

Jr ' c ' A Young, and Robert net are accompanied by their wives.
Reid Members of the transcontinen- A young Englishman from Ruma- 0ct. 14:-.Lloyd C. Griscom,
tal railway commission, and chief gormsh accidently discharged a shot , Tokio.^ gave a far(v
Engineer Lumsden arrived here early gun, while loading erd j well dinner tonight in honor of Lieut
th£i=rrtra?B -They wenftoBoie^ weapon wgas lying’in the bottom of ; General Prince fimhimi and fos ^ ^ ^ Que_
BF ,hi= Afternoon and will return the wagon. Fortunately thte charge- suite. Marquis Ito, Field marsnai gu of breaking into a
^r^to tak^the" evening1 train to ; struck a bag of bran an^ dil no more —‘£^2 ™hand stealing a considerable

St, John, on Monday, ^ey g^in to , damag^ Jft ^ „ The police Japanese leaders as ^11 as promin- Gfoœ 5ay. lasTcvming.
Chipmaii and m t a _ ldV magistrate will deliver judgment on ent members °f tbs Ame ^ 1 y Ganvreau of Rimouski arrlv-

the commissioners’ visit was to Hd.er tried before him. oa a charge Oct^23, > to Quebec,
'acquaint themselves with countrxbit theft, steam-,.

4- Toronto, Oct. 15:—(Special)—Al- property, found in his room. It ap-
SfSÏÎÎS4 — ;

the 400 of the continent including his peraon he seems to be Baron De 
the Swiss president, he faces numer- j valtzemi, German aristocrat, and 
ous charges for burglary committed graduate of a German University at- 
here during the past six weeks. It , though he seems to have been ifche^ 
is alleged he has helped himself liber- : water even at home, Mr. T. O. 
allv from different houses, at four inett. K. 0., is communicating «Wl 
O'clock in the morning, when the po- a German Princess a rclaUve. re. 
licemen aie off their beat. Twelve -garding the wherewithal for Ma do- 
victims already, have identified their fence.

* m

Jl Prince Coming.(gpec
Brune

Oct. 16:—( Special )—An-
$

He Likes the Fun.
London, Oct. 15:—Accordkng tq the 

Tangier correspondent of the Times 
evidence has been discovered that the 
bandit Raisuli intends to attempt, 
the capture of another European,

f
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Be Ready 
For Croup

THE SIDE SHOW 
AT THE FAIR.

What Sulphur DoesPEANUT CULTURE 
IN UNITED STATES.I Hemming,

1
■■■■■■I jj^ « "HP ' f0I The Adventurer

VnmBgHB

For the Human Body in Health
and Disease.

v :f BY
m •

THEODORE
ROBERTS

Six Million Bushels Consumed 
Annually By the Large and 
Small Boys of the Country.

A Humorous Plea For Its 
Abolition or Retention 
Which ?

AND PRO! ECT YOUR CHILDREN 
BY KEEPING IN THE HOUSE

The mention of sulphur will recall 
to many of us the early days when 

i our mothers and grandmothers gave 
(From the Saturday Evening Post.) 1 ua our daily dose of sulphur and mo- 

According to the statisticians of the lasses every spring and fall. 
Department of Agriculture, there are It was the universal spring and 
consumed in this country annually some fall’“blood purifier,’’ tonic and cure- 

I six million bushels of peanuts, the pro- alj an(j mind vou, this old-fashioned 
! duction of which forms not the least îm- r„mpHv: portant industry of the south. remedy was not without merit.

The greater quantity of the most valu- The idea was good, but the remedy
,, , . ___ ... „. ! able nut that grows in the earth comes was crude and unpalatable and a

(Continued.) I in common but their weather-beaten a word to a woman, white or black, ; from Suffolk, Va., though there are many iar„„ a,Iantitv had to he taken to get________ . ' . hpnn workin- with I faces. Their manners were of various for about as long as you have used that com'e from Smithfield Wakehelu.

55? » stf rs SSKV5.5=ysc EC5^™3EEi HHH5BB Hi rss^rasturned to him nervously. voice high in argument. Next him her Up—that is the first well-bred uivll War. It ls saM that the soldiers spoonful of the crude sulphur.
“Did vou see Valentine last night?” sat a mariner from one of the Fundy white woman. Ask Hemming what of both armies found that the peanut In recent years, research and exper- 

sheatwT „ Ports, nodding and starting, and SS^^pfi^uSS^^rS: iment have'proven that the test sul-
Hemming told her that Hicks had trying to bury in whiskey remem- w ' ♦ were short of rations. It was then, phur for medicinal use is that ob-

como to his room for quinine. brancc of his damaged cargo and un- tno-»Bpsp ^ejtures trod ever lljvent- wh6n the hungry soldiers fed upon the tained from Calcium (Calcium Sul-
"Good night, and please take care seaworthy to Nearer sat a“Devon- i^obt^ned Phide) and sold in drug stores under

ol him.’’ she said. shire man in the Newfoundland trade SSSM £22'>-2! by a little foraging, that the humble- the name of Shaft's Calciu wafers.
The Rngltehmau,^screwed his eye- drinking his sweetened .^iaret with f°y‘ niucn,^ ana nas • goober" began to be appreciated. They are small chocolate coated pcll-

iriass into^piace. an9 glared at her all the graces of a curate, and talk- hui*#%y her.- a _ Since ; then the cultivation of the pear etg aTld contain the active medicinal
uneasily. “Hicks is a good Mrt.” ing with the polish/add coiviction ly ^sTl u^d aTa^hcd^tunid “t "ow tblre™^-^ principle of sulphur in a highly con-
ho said, “but ho is not the kind for Qf a retired hanker. 6 Rourke glane- contess 1 used a dasned eu p d e Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee and centrâted, effective form.

Neither are y6U, Miss cd up and down the table, and de- pression so now, it you don t mina (hur Southern States, where in the *ixa Few people are aware’of the value 
tiSbm But it’s nuts for me, this, tected one more sailor-a quiet young pleas? shut up about it replied O- were only ’patches’; devoted to the q( this form of sulphur in restoring
jfiaying soldier at another mans ext me» clad..’in white duiSjt, witjh "jloy- P. knowing ^way ^The hneet variety of peanut grown in and maintaining bodily vigor and
pense.’’ - , al Ndval Reserve “marked ilpon' him1 n®ddc“ a knowln? way< this country is that known as. the health; sulphur acts directly on the

He paused, and she waited, a little for the knowing to see. These four” d V* „,„a re_ ' bVa ,the JU'ww5o liver, and excretory organs and pun-
Impaticntly. for him to go on. “What men (each one so Unlike the other j '^“Vléareome Zrii™ his kn^wnand most popular wit? the Acs and enriches the blood by the
I wanted to say, 9 he continued, is three in clothes, appearance, and be- ® v , n.,,1 In fact, it may be termed the typical?prompt elimination of waste mater-
that there is one thing that goes haviour) all wôre the licht of wide own °? a wre^u sc^ooner'^r* American peanut. 'Hie pods are large iaL
harder with a man than yellow fever. “ate°s ■ thoir eyea thc6,leacc bred dlehead enteJcd the plac? and s"at,<Àd ?nd white and will weigh about twenty- Q grandmothers knew this when
I—ah—havo experienced both. Hicks oÆk night wluhes on Umir t^ ^ % n”n they dfsod us with sulphur and mo-

tomtiy P' * a*br°T rd ^riEhtnr:^Otto’ table with shifting PS,S aSïw^ ïe X^Ær^ S
Jffies'Tétson smiled and held out feU hia° warn* toward them! ! v^ly^satisfi^ expre^ "‘Botohieis have placed the home of the flowers of sulphur were often worse

a^«,ouM «„.!««, •»xi 'S bsn£ K-r %" ."rrsjss SFs T&r> %*“ -bbs $g s sssr l _ t ff:ii not bo BslpeD ” ° . roizzen, an-a reaxi tno com | young face. Though well groometi finds the Spanish variety, a small but „ + î.-+,CI «ulnhnr nf which Stuart splease call me. I will not Do asleep, pasa by the uncertain torch of the , a l ® ,, ci0thed Mr. Cuddiehead s fine nut, best adapted to the climate of ®-traha of sulphui oi 
alia.«aid. , lightning. a 'Z however that state. The -’goober grabbers” of Calcium Wafers is undoubtedly the

Hemming, for all his rolling, had Th other occupants of the table dcP°r’;ment viQ' n„rt of ner_ ! Georgia and South Carolina like the best and most widely used,
gathered a ^ood deal of moss in the . . , c /)aats of the table vaguely, a feeling on his part oi l er white and red peanut of Tennessee Thev are the natural antidote for
gathered a gooa oeai ox mo«e m were residents of the country-two SOnal insecurity. He glanced nopre- ; and each year shows an increasing cul- ltlGy h nnd cure
bhg-pe of handiness and o English planters, the major, a com- hon^ivelv whenever a voice was rais- ti vat ion in those States of that variety. llvGr 311(1 kidney troubl .
way knowledge. Twice during the miHdon-merrhflnt « nativA mvAlrv hî «tartM in Every year the peanut crop becomes constipation and purify the blood in
tdght ho bathed the sick max> with , e/ix7n’ ,a natJ 6 ^ hlPh in argument. ‘ d more valuable, and it grows evident that a way that often surprises patient
ice and alcohol Many times he lift- a”d several operators of the his chair when the man who served the time is coming when diversified inter- , ohvsician alike
« tr btnt°g head Ld held water maJo^mTrked^pon th°=Tn tke refreshment unexpected.y more^eo. Md.iona - «"vil^s while experiment-
to tin hot lips. Sometimes he talk- , bpo“.„ e gotten to deposit a match holder . ! Old World for the production of peanut ing with sulphur remedies soon found
Andt?he'blueVs™,i0aIi touf brought » confldentiai whTspü. L rshoô! thTogs^eyond th" dice Mr" cLifüe- ! tiy KaluM^ th^ri^%:tn^otî^mtor^Cto Jys!

sleep beck to the glowing eyes. The ^Hourk! mil PA no^toT th'^h' head’s f,a,Cf undesitoble^trSts annoyed "that" tthe\mlyd drlwblck^to “For liver, kidney and blood trou-
wihdows were open and the blinds ° Rourke replied, politely, that he ways of life, and undesirable traits the oil millg here, especiallv in Tennessee Wes especially when resulting from
up, trfid a whfte moon walked above . wasn t an authority. of character. In the loose mouth he the insufificient output of peanuts. ennstination or malaria, I have been
tho gardens. ” '■ , l''But I am, sir,’’ blustered the ma- saw signs off a once colossal impu--------------- ---------------- ürprî^d at the results obtained

Just before dawn. Hemming dozed J°r- Dear heaven, man, I’d like td deuce; in the bloated cheeks, dissipa- HOMELESS LONDON. Ifrom Stuart’s Calcium• Waférs.In pa
ler a few minutes in his chair. He know who has been American consul tion and the wrecking existence of R . ... ' tients suffering from boils and pim-
*as awakened by some movement, m this hole for the last seven years, otie who feasts today-and starved to- • 6 pomJ|n^ Dles tmcj even deep-seated earbuncles,
and, opening his eyes, betSld Miss only to get chucked out last May by morrow; in the eyes qffuelty and cun- out Lo^negs the -hRy of taking them dry up
Tetaon at the bedside. Hicks was a low plebeian politician.’’ —. tiling; in the chin at)d forehead a low J» o east o i&eir city off the disappear In four or five days,
sleeping, with bis tired face turned The speaker’s eyes were fierce, (sort of courage. Vstimni'e ’*«„ ,,ï8 ^ leaving, ‘the skin clear and smooth.

■ 1 toward the window. The girl touch- though watery, And his face was red Gradually the Crowd at the long ira t nur'tibA,,th»r^C Although Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is
ed his forehead tenderly with her as the sun through .smoke. He drain- tabti thTnned. First of all the cav- of oùLS a proprietary article, and sold by
IfP»- • ' ' . , ; d.,l^s Si ass. and glared at O'Rourke. alry officers arose, flicked imaginary mandate druggists, and for that reason taboo-

. Hemming closed his eyes again and Couldn t say. Never wits here bo- dust off the front of bis baggy trous- “d Heitors to serv^as rPl ed by many physicians, yet I know
kept them so until he togrd her fore, replied O’Rourke. He counted ers and iangled out into the redden- ,°.|bU~~ .gfr 7M !I of net^"r ■« safe and reliable lor
leave the room,—a few light foot- his neighbor’s throw aloud, for the I ing sunlight8 The planters followed. £2,“® wtle ‘“Thea constipation, liver and kidney trou- 
gteps and a soit trailing of. skirts, benefit of the table. I^r hefrty farewells. They had ’ say^ tte bksa^ Specially in all forms of
Then, in his turn, he bent Wfiove the Three aces, a six, and a five.’’ long rides ahead of them to occupy S!^al and pmcOd^o show that skin disease as this remedy.” 
sl<*eper. was About to recover two of the +he cool of the evening, and perhaps ^ ' rnthAt- >Vtnn tVw» rwinntr id i At any rate people who are tired of

‘Tf this ûjtos you off old chap, dice from a shallow puddle on the Lould not leave their isolated bunga- d jd^ th measure of his eater- pills, cathartics and so-called blood

srsut;rrÆir; r«s sïïsa™»<?■
,.r bln, .1 ~-.r, ... —^ to »... „y ... d,«. „ a- fiSJVTSXSSS ‘fn »f‘cl’X BEYOND B.W» O,

O’Rourke «Piled unruffed -Vn„ niffhV’' said one of them.“and if the world Is a man kr woman more LAND'
rr CHAPTER V don’t mean vou are sober ennutdi your friend there, Mr. O’Rourke, will i0asily lost or ruinedj*than in London A crowd

maior—vou mean r-n11 nrf3 nnt oiVcrlonk the informality of so sudden sayS t*he gênerai. T*is is chiefl5r due world’s fair.
Chance in Pernambuco. ' too drunk,” he "said. The others “ to London’s lnl™f'r®ty. The £80^ 1 b0onuth2lTt the^ront alippÿ «uiêt-

While Hicks tossed about in his p"r a^laugh^ ^^rathZ^D^n ” ex-
irrcomTani 1 *3 Æ teSWt daW^ ”j“u STU as V money.

J b command into om, a ay n jeoked the young stranger up and | long-winded as when you first came the services that the General and his doubted polmcians and clerçrmen
* coast, in the city oj Pernambuco, down ^ ■ 0ut,M and, before O’Rourke could ac- army are prepared to contribute on ^diers and brewers, chauffeurs and sex-

«usual things .were shaping. From „Wen> T hopc you arc ***** ol cept the invitation for himself, he their side.-London News. tons, rubbed elbows, humbled but hap-
the south, coastwise from Bahia, yoursei( " he saidj at last. concluded, “of course O’Rourke will
This wÎT <^nce pureVe and ”°mp1e' ”l" am sorry I was rude, sir,” ex- honor you, my boy.” Ordinary Cçm Salves Contain
for hi Ld no idia of HemüünJ s Plained O’Rourke, -'but I hate to be "Thank you, very much, it s awful- AfcldS
whereabouts From New York on Scabbed by the arm thAt way. I iy ^oo^1 oi y°u chops, stammered
mo moii.atoô,r.«r romo m»n onlioil must have a nervo there that con- O'Rourke, disconcerted by the ma- But the old reliable Putnam's Corn

™ *Lma“ nects with my temper.” * jor’s offhand manner. Extractor is entirely vegetable in a story Is told of a clergyman
Uuddleneaa, antt^.tooit up ms abode A tipsy smile spread over the ex- Darlington smiled reassuringly, composition and does not eat or abiding in a suburb of London who,
~ Mrrow hotel near the Water cdmmVg faoe ' » "Don't let this old cock rattle you,” burn the flesh. It gradually lifts the concluding a sernon, said, "Yes, my
Jront vjr. afri^"® in the city only an -shake hands, roy boy.” he Cried, he said, and patted Hajof Fairing- corn, causes no pain, and cures per- brethcro, there is a hell,’■’)and th«i
hoar behind u Itourke. tie was art- Th shook hands. The' others cran- ton affectionately on-the shoulder. manently. Price 25c. at all chug- drawing out his watch added, “but
fuRy attiréd ln yachting garb and k . (To be continued.) gists. Use only •'Putnam’s.” we will not enter into It jusï'now."

b°lL' "You'Ve coma Jwt'dh time to cheer ; ( la eff-) ■>* ■ ■ oi. ■ a _________________ _______ __________________________________
whért his t*gli*h (accent hadjffjefen m6 up for j>vo been lonely since I 
great y admir^ .gnd his predilec- Hemming went into the-bush,” ex- 
Hon for card-plying had been boun- claimed the major, 
tifclly reww-ded.-Id fact, when he : -Hemming! Do you mean Hetoert 
wetft aèhore tvltii his meagre bag- Hemming?" asked O’Rourke, eager- 
gage, he left behind at least one 
mourning maiden heart and three j 
««rty pockets. „;T 1

O’Rourke, upon landing, had

R .
V

I (Toronto Telegram.)
He introduced his remarks by re

ferring to the demands of highmind- 
ed and public-spirited citizens for the 
removal from Toronto Exhibition 
and its many rivals throughout the

Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup °* Linseed

AND

Turpentine
THE THOROUGHLY TESTED 

AND RELIABLE FAMILY MED
ICINE.

f

L
province of the sideshows and amuse
ment features which call for the an- 
ual patronage and condemnation of 
the visitors.

"You ask if we should abolish the 
midway? Well, yes, I think so.

"T went to the Exhibition with1 my I 
three kids and their mother, and set | To overcome croup you must acfl 
myself the task of pointing out and quickly.
explaining to them the instructive , There is. usually no time allowed 
and educative features, with small I for sending for doctors or medicines.' 
success, When I stopped with a! The hollow, croupy cough at mid- 
group of my fellow-agriculturists night may be your first warning, and 
from the Sixth Ward to hear a dis- j this wii! strike terror to your heart 
course on Bustem’a Stock Food or jf yQu arc not prepared to 'fight this 
Physical Culture for Pigs, the cry disease. /
was, ‘Come on, dad. We want to:see it may be of little use toi know 
that nigger rankin’ faces! that Dr! Chase’s Syrup of

“Their mother was-given little op- Linseed and Turpentine is a positive 
portunity to see a sewing machine do cure for oroup if it is to be obtain- 
the Dutch roll on a pink apron or ed at the critical time, 
learn the many merits of Soakem’s Most persons who havq tested this 
new washing machine; her darlings treatment for croup keep A bottle at 
had no time for such frivolities. hand, so that by prompt action they

‘ ‘They got as there at last and ! can prcvent the disease from reach- 
dragged us about; now to see the j a serious stage, 
man with chromos tattooed on his ; Phase's syrup of Linseed and
stomach, and à Partlilenon frieze on : turpentine is composed of simple in- 
his backbone, now the charms of the : gredients of unquestioned curative 
human snake, or perhaps to watch po„,er is pleasant to. the taste, well 
the pearls of the Orient disport jiked by children, and can be ueed 
themselves or ride a spavined camel. wjth perfect safety by old and young, 

“I ran against my legal friend, sq ]p M directions are followed. 
Smith. You’re seeing the shows? I MRS GEORGE BROWN, 71 Har
es ked. . . bCfd street, Toronto, writes:

” T cannot understand, he began i ..0ur children have been very sub- 
with a lofty gesture, • why the direc- | . ct_ tQ Croup, and we have found that 
toratc should, encourage and cater to Dr chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
the taste of the vulgar. I am sui Turpej)tine haa always brought quick 
that a more elevating or testructi e reUef B using it at the first sign 

of amusement could be provw Qf troublR the disease is checked at 
• ...... r tik«+ once. We always keep this remedy“ ‘Yoli> quite right I 8aid;TOAt jn thg houae ^ in fact> feel that

was rather clever dancing, was ^ could not do without it. We also
'WM=h do Y.» »e»r ,ra. ». xsïysrytsSLSi;»

“"•“SS tev. 5 Syrup ot Uns—a tuid

these vulgar exhibits than I, ls g- Turpelltine 26 centa a bottle; family
Hut I saw hfm size, three times as much, 60 cents. 
b for another i at all dealers or Edmonson. Bates & 

Go., Toronto. To protect you a- 
gainst imitations, the portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fa
mous receipt book author, are on «V- 
ery hoxf

|

I.
:
I

'

!

1
.

|

form
ed.’

!

I
gested.

“Smith left me. 
later buying tickets 
show. I can only repeat my opinion 
that the Midway will have to go, as 
long as the crowd does.”

|

t
PASSING COMMENT.

Taking one consideration with an
other, the wearing of open-work un
derclothing is not advisable just 
now.—Brantford Courier.

---------- ♦>--------- -
A YEAR'S 1NQUBSTS.

In the whole of London 
7,245 inquests were heW 
pared with 7,729 in

43 verdicts of wilful murder, 10 
of manslaughter, and 643. of suicide. 
Excessive drinking was the cause of 
334 deaths, 2,451 were due to acci
dent of misadventure end 3,313 to 
natural causes. The number of juryes 

strange that in a country summoned was 2,821, and, including 
so full of churches as Ontario that the salaries of coroners (£10,826) 
the politicians are the most corrupt 
in the world.—Nelson Paystreak.

ik
last year 

as corn- 
1902. There i 4

One result of a “picturesque even
ing dress for men” would be that it 
might become possible to distinguish 

waiter.—Montreal

were

a guest from a 
Star.

It' seemsness.

the total cost of the inquests was t 
£28,293.

stood before a booth at the 
All was silent save now 

The ■- Pi.'-.

Millinery. Millinery.Millinery
We are now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections in Fall 

and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and for 
prices we are second'' to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands .is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis. -

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are still selling foe 
this week onlyi

py-♦ Lounging on a divan, Cleopatra-like, 
wae a kitchen nymph, and near by a sign 
read, ”A domestic that stayed with one 
family a year and did not emash a sin
gle plate.”—J urtge.

- .. a ;

B. MYERS,
696 Main Street.

--

—
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When Troubled With Coughs, Colds 
or Any Affections of the Throat and Lungs

v.

lyn *“That’s who I mean,” replie^ thé 
| major, and pushed the dice-box to- 

his ' ward him. O’Rourke made nothing 
box and three leather bags carried better than a pair, and had to pay 
across the square to the shlpchan- for thirteen drinks. If you crave a 
dler’s. He would look about before lime-squash of an afternoon, the 
engaging a room, and see if the place above method is not always the 
contained enough local colour to pay cheapest way of acquiring it. As 
for a stop-over. He fell, ’straight- the dice-box went the rounds again, 
way, into easy. and. polite conversa- and the attention of the company ra
tion with the" owner of the store, i turned to generalities, the newcomer 
From the busy pavement and dirty asked more particulars of Hemming’s 
Square outside arose odours that whereabouts, 
were not altogether foreign to his 
cosmopolitan nose. Three men greet
ed one another, and did business in 
English Portuguese, speaking of 
the caCne crop, the rate of exchange, 
the price of Newfoundland “fish,” 
and of gales met with at sea. Bul
lock-carts creaked past in the aching 
sunlight, the mild-eyed beasts stag
gering with lowered heads. Solders 
in uncomfortable uniforms lounged 
abbift. Cripples exhibited their ugly 
misfortunes, and beggars made noisy 
Supplication.

è7 _
■USE' .*

\ I

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry“He started into the hush' more 

than a week ago, to find some new 
kind of adventure and study the in
terior, he said,” explained the major 
“but my own opinion is that he 
went to see old Tetson in his place 
up the Plado. Sly boy, Hemmingl 
Whenever we spoke of that crazy 
Tetson, and his daughter, and his 
money, he pretended not to take any 
stock in them. But I’ll eat my hat 
—and it’s the only one I havo—if he 
isn’t there at this minute, flashing 
that precious gig-lamp of ibis at the 
young lady.” «!

O’Rourke had read stories about 
this eccentric ipillionairp.jn the news
papers some years before.

"Hemming is safe, wherever he 
lands,” he said. “Ha’s a woman-liar 
ter.”

A look of half-whimsical disgust 
flashed across the old man’s teerkpir- 
ing face. Ho loaned »«;
O’Rourke.

“Bah—you make me sick,” he cried 
“with your silly commonplaces. Wo
man-hater — bah — any fool, any 
schoolboy can say that. Call a man 
an ice-riding pinapede, and you’ll 
display the virtue of originality, at 
least. At first I suspected you of 
brains.”

O’Rourke was embarrassed. How 
could he explain that, in using the 
term woman-hater, he had meant to 
suit his conversation to the intellect 
of his hearer. It was commonplace, 
without doubt, and meant nothing 
at all.

“Do you think, Mr. O’Rourke,” 
continued the other, “that simply be- 

I’m stranded in this hole, on

TMs Remedy Has Been Tried and Proved
ti)

#

THOMAS McAVlTY, ESQ.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

writes \ “I take great pleasure in 
stating that I have used Hawker’s 
Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

r
H. A. McKcKBOWN, Ex-M. P. P.

ST. JOHN, N. B

says : ?“I take great pleasure In stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider It the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker's Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

«ffcswV decided- that thole was 
eqjtypi ■"'local colour to keep him, 
«ad, turning from the open door, con
templated the interior of the cstab-4 
lishment. The place we# dim and 
cool, and at'the far back of it anoth
er door stood ojien, on a narrow 
cross-street.Cases of liquor, tobacco, 
tea, coffee, and condensed milk were 
piled high against the wall. Bas
kets -df sweet potatoes and hens’ 

stood about. Upon shelves be
hind the counter samples of rope, 
canvas, and cotton cloth were ex
hibited. Highly coloured posters, ad
vertising Scotch whiskey, brightened 
the gloom. The back part of the 
shop was furnished with a bar and 
two long tables. At one of the tables 
sat about a dozen men, each with a 
glass before him, and all laughing, 
talking, swearing, and yet keeping 
their eyes attentively fixed on one of 
their number, who shook a dice-box.
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/ As An All-round Family Liniment Nomina Can Equal

?.<)ri y
ti!
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IVIanning’s German Remedy
Tjic Greatest Neuralgia and Rheumatic Cure ol ttie Age.

W. S. FISHER, ESfi., of the well known firm of Emerson & Fisher, St. John, N. B„ says: “I have much-pleasure in stating that I have found 
Dr. Manning’s German Remedy most effective for the treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc. As a general family liniment I consider it unequalled.

O’Rourke, who had by this time 
made his name known to the ship 
chandler, was given a general intro
duction to the dice-throwers. He call
ed for a lime-squash, and took a 
seat at the table between a dissipa
ted-looking individual whom all ad
dressed by the title of “Major,” and 
a master mariner from the North. 
There were several of these shell
back skippers at table, and O’Rourke 
spotted them easily enough, though, 
lo the uninitiated, they had nothing

cause
my beam-ends (to use the language 
of our worthy table-mates), that my 
brain is past being offended? You 

then, my boy, just asare wrong,
as my name is Farrington. Hem

ming would never have called a man 
a woman-hater. Why, here am I, sir 
sitting as I have sat every day for
years, getting drunk, and with never

sure

The CANADIAN DRUG CO. Limited, Sole Props.87’ i?.HN’
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The Hygienic BakeryFINANCIAL.Late Locals.BRITISH STEAMER ASHORE.
ANOTHER ABANDONED,

-<r
NEW YORK STOCKS.

Quotations furnished for ‘The Times’ 
by E. E. Beck & Co., Bankers & Brok
ers, 55 Canterbury St. Direct private 
wire to New York, Boston, and Chicago 
Stock Exchanges. Phone. 900.

Yesterday’s. Today's. 
Close. Open. Noon.

v
V* ; ; 

5
■ At Chtibb's corner today 5,000 

shares of McAdamite Metal Company 
stock sold for 6 cents per shares.

Is making fifty assorted kinds of Bread 
Ask your groçer for it.
Tea and Breakfast Rolls,
Cakes and Pastry of all kinds.

British steamer Hubert bas arrived at Bar- 
badoes am} reports than on Oct. 7th 
in Lat, 85, Long. 7 she sighted the 

this port, is ashore below Grave- British steamer Kelvin, Captain Mo- 
send, having been in collision Wtth Lerman, abandoned and listed to 
the British steamer Montana out- starboard. On account ol boisterous 
ward bound. The port bows of both weather and a heavy sea the Kelvin 
vessels ate damaged above the water could not be boarded. The Kelvin 
B sailed from New York, Oct., 5 for

-------  Montevideo, Buenos Ayres and
London, Oct. 15.—The British Rosatio.

Oct. 15.—TheLondon,
steamer Kildona, from Montreal for

»
The schooner J oseph Hay has been 

chartered to take a general cargo to 
Bermuda from this port, at private 
terms.

Description. 
Oct. 15th.

641 641
27 271
291 30
671 671

136*1 1361 |
861 set ! 
1011 1611 ! 
941 95166

1321 132 
45 45
381 38
181 18

£rc£orrFoundry-':::: SSI
Am Locomotive ...
Am Smelting ........
Am Sugar ..........
Ana Copper ..........
Atchison ........- ......
Atch. pfd ............... -
Balt & Ohio ..........
Brook R. T. ..-......
Oan. Pacific .............
Chesa & Ohio .......
Col Fuel & Iron 
Chi & Great West
Chi. Alton ........»................. 40
Den. & Rio Grande .. ..29 
Del. & Hudson .................173

Erie 1st ................. ....... ... 691 (0
Gen. Electric ...... .......... 1741 175 176
Ill Central ........... .............1441 1*451 1451Louis & Nash J.,.'...........ISof 13S*
Manhattan ..................   1*581 158}
Metropolitan ......................122} 1231 12
Miss Pacific ..........  .......... 1011 101} W
Miss Kan & Texas ........ -28$ 2®} 29J —
Miss K & T pfd  ......... . 574 57$ 58 -
N6XYCCaitral""i."...""i".lill341 l'85 135} of the fire swept area, totaled 3655.075,
N. Y. Ont & West ...... 351 351 3-5$ against $458.647 of a year ago. Çonsid-
Nor & West .................. . 73 72$ 72} ering the large numbers of men engageaPenna .................................... 135} 13®$ 185} upon works for which permits were issU-
Peonles Gas ......... ........107 107} 107* ed some months ago, an Increase was
Reading .... ........... 72*1 72*1 72} hardly to be expected, and its whence
Reading pid ......................  66*} 86} 851 is the best indication of a hopeful out-
St Paul ............................. 168} 169} 169 took for trade generally. It is well
Southern Pacific .............  601 60} 62$' known that several undertakings of im-
Southem Railway ..........  84} 34} 34* portance in the way of buUding are
Ténu Coal & Iron .... 54} 551 57*1 awaiting a less stringent labor market.
Twin City .................. .......103
U. S. Leather ................. 11} 11} 11|

s....** lot III
92* 92'}

42} 42}

*- 29 IGeo. C. Peters, manager of the 
Moncton branch of the N. B. Jel. Co. 
is at the Victoria en route home 
from a trip to Boston and New 
York.

The Hygienic Bakery"."l36
.101

....... 85
..........lOll
........ 83}
....... 67}

..........132}

.......... 44}
Is at 134 and 138 Hill Street4* 67 I

A meeting of the Longshoremen’s 
Association will be held on Monday 
at 8 p. m., for the election of offi
cers, and the transaction of import
ant business.

GEO. RYAN DISMISSED.STOWED THEICAR.
1 _ . _ „ The case of George Ryan who was

Moncton, Oct. lu. As the mar arrested for assault was concluded
passing Memramcook 1

3-72

Classified Advertisements.18}
express - was 
last night, an unknown person threw 
a stone through the sleeping car win
dow. The I. C. R. police will make 
an effort to ferret out and punish 
guilty party.

this morning. The point in the case 
was whether or not the arrest was 
legal:

The evidence showed that young 
Ryan, was not on the sidewalk, 
in the way of pedestrians when ar
rested, and that resistance in such a 
case was perfectly .-justified. Further** 
more, officer Perry was not on street 
duty at the time as he had been en
gaged to keep order at the York 
Theatre.

His honor carefully reviewed the 
case and laid a* good deal of stress 
on the importance of officers making 
a record of a charge as soon as a 
prisoner is brought.

The decision given in the case was 
“not guilty,’ and the deposit of $28 
was handed back.

17817»I*■ 3. 33 -4A parlor concert will be held, at 
the residence of Mrs. G. W. Campbell, 
29 Leinster St., Monday night. The 
proceeds of the entertainment will be 
devoted to St. David’s Sunday 
sçhool.

69 r i'Vt/*

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

or I
1EB4 !g.

BUYING GUNBOATS.
Panama, Ofct. 15:—The gunboats 

Third of November, and Medellin,the 
last of what was Paname’s navy,has 
(Seen sold to an American from Co- 
quirfbo who is reported to represent 
Would-be South American revolu
tionists.6 Major Maude, of the^Bntish Royal 
Army Service, who came here to 
search for treasure said to have Ibeen 
hidden a long time ago on the Gal
apagos islands, has sold his yacht 
Cavalier with five guns to Ecuador.

--------------- $---------------
v RILLED THE HOUNDS.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 15.-Owing 
to an attack of rabies, it has been 
necessary to destroy the hounds of 
the Chester Valley Hunt, said to be 
one of the most valuable in America. 
The animals were shot at the clubs 
kennels in Strafford. One dog that 

afflicted, it was learned bit the

4
HOTEL ARRIVALS. ET Your Want)W You Want 

Ads in Early to 
Ensure Proper 
classification.

*
At the Royal—P. H. Bryce, Otta

wa; W. G. M. Shepherd, Montreal; C. 
S. Matheson, Toronto; J. M. Scheak, 
Toronto; A. E. G. Austen, Montreal; 
0. Quittard.

At the Victoria—F. W. Johnson, 
Truro; A. B. Maggs, Sussex.

At the Clifton.—Gordon AIlen.Yar- 
mouth; A. Hurlabert. Moncton.

_____ _ _ -, _At the Dufferin.—G. R. Dixon, Wal-
A HONEYMOON ON FAST. kervilIe.

We have had the bicvcle honey- At the Aberdeen.—Frank K. Crds- 
and the motor honeymoon, the by, Yarmouth, N. S.; Mr. and Mrs.

. LA G. Piers, Mispec, N. B.; Master L.town honeymoon and country
honeymoon, the yachting honeymoon McE1^in>

sporting honeymoon, but, i.; Arthur 
says the Tatler, it was reserved for ton, Mass.;
An Austrian nobleman to revive the Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Frank Quinn, E. walking1 honeymoon. Prince Walden- Boston, Mass.; Mr. Wm Harding, E. 
bi^g Md his bride immedaitely after Boston, Mass.; Mr. Ford Stevens, 
marriage started on a tramp through Bookshire, Eng.; H. C. Hooper, Char- 
Ti-nlv their only companion a milk l lottetown. P. E. I.; John E. Blak- 
white mule, whfch carries their trav-jney. Eagle Lake, Me.j Chas. Eishen- 
elling outfit, or such of it as hap- er, New Germany N S.; Ensly 
pens6to be absolutely indispensable. Prime, New Tuskett, N. S., A. W.
But while "o" N.' S ^trenc^Wh:
S3T ttLttTeir backs upon civilize,- ' enck, New York; Edgar Morgan, Bear 
tlon An army of servants travels in Hiver, N. S.; Lee Joliffe Gurnsey, 
advance to make things comfortable England, 
for the couple at the places where 
they nightly lodge t

WITH THE JOKERS.

H
' ■ -1,011

to Rent a Room or to Sceurc
Boarders ; if you want Help or 
want a Situation, tiy a Times 
want in the St. John Bveitoto , 
Times.

*
LONDON MARKET.

London close—Anc. 162, A 856. A K 
1014, B O 944, B 0 pfd, 942, CO 45, 
G W 183, Ca, 1327, D 292 D pfd 824, 
Erie 333, E F 694, E S 46, ,111s, 452, 
Kt 287, K X 582, Ln, 1322, Max. 15, 
Nor 78, N pfd, 922. NYC 1352 O W 
356, Rg. 781, Rg-f 866, R. Q- |0, SB 
348. S R phi. «42- 8 P 606, St 169 
U 107*1, U P pfd. 946, U. S 207, U S 
Q., 803, Wa 207, Pa 1354, W Z 426.

U* S. Rubber .
U_ S. Steel ....
U. S. Steel pfd .......
Western Union ......... .
Wabash .......... ................... 20} 21*
Wabash pfd ........................ 42}

CHICAGO MARKET.

20* I
.... 79} 
... 62*

FEMALE HELP WANTED.moon One cent a word each inser
tion. six insertions for the price 
of four. Minimum 25c. YOU 
GET RESULTS.

Mispec, N. B.; Franv 
Charlottetown, P. E. 

Harding, E. Bos- 
Ruth Harding, E.

WANTED—A saleslady for dry goods 
trade. Apply to J as. G. Carleton, Wa
terloo and Brussels streets. ________R SS Ig il

Dec. C&m .......................... 50i 49J 491-
May Com ..................... ... 45»i 46

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

,and the
* for housework in 

Apply 695
WANTED—A girl 

small family, good wages. 
Main street.

STOCK MARKET.45}
New York, Oct 15—1 do not think that 

we shall have any reaction of moment 
until the new week sometime. St Paul 
is ant to have a sharp advance before Hy of three, 
there is much of a reaction. I mention 3.7 Garden street, 
this stock special because its in a posi
tion where it could be put up several 
points and have a good effect on the gen
eral list.
Ail fit./ ’

was
others in the pack. WANTED—A competent servant in fam- 

Apply to Mrs. deSoyres,
6 Close. 

9.94 9.99
10.00 10.03

LOST.Dec. Cotton ............... .10.02
10.7

Total sales yesterday—1,560,000. 
Sales to noon today—484,000.

♦
Jan. Cottonan earthquake. »

Honolulu, Oct. 15:—An earthquake 
shock was felt here early yesterday 
morning. Reports by wireless tele
graph frçm various sections of the 
Hawaian islands say the shock was 
of general extent. No damage was 
done to property. ^__________

MEASURING THE EARTH.
The science of goedeey is making 

rapid strides along the line of 
acy, «nh there is not much, left to be 
perfected in the way of method. The 
all-important problem of modern, as 
well as aUCient, geodesy, of course, 
is the measurement of the (dimensions 
of the earth, which enters into all 
practical work of surveying, naviga
tion, and tertestrial physics. The In
ternational Geodetic Association sev
eral years egoi undertook the pro
blem, the different nations having a- 
greed to contribute their share to
ward an acurate determination. As 
has already been recorded, the deter
mination has been undertaken In 
Ecuador in 1901, and extended from to 
the Colombian to the Peruvian fron
tier, and every possible refinement to 
attain the maximum degree of accu
racy was adopted. The greatest dif
ficulty is to secure an accurate base 
line, which is complicated by so ap
parently trifling a thing as the. ex
pansion of the measuring medium. gaudier Sime was a droll character, of 
The latest refinement in the bar B type by no means scarce in the rural

sss? üjtsïM'ææ
Survey, using a single bar immersed "Man, Jamie, I had an awful dream 
in melting ice, the containing trough last night. I thocht I ^ my wife 
being carried on a suitable car upon fleeingawa^up, to heaven wi a great to,
a temporary track. Later still, M. “.Aye man- an' did ye no’ try to pu’ NOTES.
Guillaume discovered an alloy of 64 her back?f’ wap the m*y. _ «MATURE ALMANAC. Passed-Stmr Duncan from New York

■ ncr cent, steel and 36 per cent, mck- “Na. na,” said the saddler.. I juist (or Hillsboro, * sebrs Georgia Jenkins,el thT possesses an excellently low f™? M Jgt J%r "T* L

coefficient of expansion and conse- chance o' gettm’ sae near in. London 6 84 5 48 12 00 6.13 Calais, Oct 14—#Sld sc hr Counts, St.
«mentisoffers, , the best medium Tit-Bits. _ - ?...............Sat rS 0.50 7.01 John. . acv • 1 •
for accrirtte base line measurements. ----------- -♦ ~ îo wSS .................i’*6 35 5.44 1.41* 7.51 DCii;Y Islan£’ 1?£4.-A4^_BSywt*^Lb’t'
Thia-alloy is known as ’’invar.” tmd ■■ ■ ||| «■« “

wir^tuCpo^ted^y UipoT °«U Bttt yo” d°“'.t d° “5'39 t'18 ^86
stretched by a definite wefeht. A ^Mr '■ 1 *•••' Ü} '■ ' <HeœwTch,”ü5ni>rfor
very valuable piece of work bn the d t PORT OF fi^T. JOHN. John;: Romeo, Providence for do.
Island of Spitz burgem was complet- ^--------------- ...

ACCOMPLIS^», DISSATlSF^noN. 
thfjbréé'S gravity at diffCent pdr- R.eh-6hildren nowadays are so

tions of the earth is not too insigni- pash—Yes, there are, my two lit-
ftcant to be disregarded, and must be tie boys find fault with their food ex- 
determinedi and a correction applied actly like grown men.—Brooklyn Life.
This delicate determination is made 
by observing the pressure of the at- 

spbere by the determination of the 
boiling point of waiter, and compar
ing the same with the barometric 
reading the difference, if any, being 
considered due to a variation in the 
action of the force of gravity upon 
the mercury.

CANADA AND AUSTRALIA.
The Australian Commonwealth has just 

published that country’s trade reports
jus ^E-K.r.™
«a-a. «fgt»

ss sa-aaras gn&jss ss». s“
fa 1902 grew to. £352,011 the foUowmg --------; ‘ “ ~ sid stmrs Carthaginian, Peters for
y ear. The exports to this country how- He—I’m learning shorthand. v Astral, McGoldrick, for
ever, declined in that time from £38,37C3 She—Can you write sixty words a mm*». PnrtlfLrij towing barge S. O C. 5&.
to £24,7*7/». Canadian trade to New „te7 . V’ ‘ ’’ ;.
South Wales shows the remarkable in- He—No-o, but I can write a word m 
crease of nearly £57,000 while Canada^s gixty minutes.—Ally Sloper.
aborts from that country show a de- ---------- ---------------------- V Liverpool, Oct 14r-Ard stmr

se of £2,200. HARD LABOR. .. 'Royal, lor Three Rivers.
RottenUm. Oct 13—Sid stmr Kroh- 

Mmz Gustav for Wabana.
! Cwendtown, 
pâma, from 
and proceeded.

Liverpool, Oct 14—Ard stmrs Baltic, 
from -Now York; Sylvania, from Boston.

Liverijgol, Oct 13—Sid stmr Michigan, 
for Boston. „ x

Queenstown, Oct 14—Sid stmr Cretlc, 
from Liverpool, for Boston.

Brow Head, Oct 14—Passed stmr Atlas 
from Dalhousie and Sydney, CB, for 
Garston. „

Liverpool, Oct 14—Ard stmr Geoigic, 
from New York.

Sid, stmr Celtic for New York.
Waterford, Oct 13—Ard stmr Hesperus, ^ 

from Montreal, Three Rivers and Quqbec. Manchester Corporation 3586 from Man- 
Oct 18—Ard stmr Rauma, chegter, Oct. 4 

Orinoco,
Oct 4.

WANTED—A girl for general work in 
small family. Mrs. I. H. Northrop, 197 
Charlotte street.

LOST—This morning, between Stanley 
street and Canterbury street, by way of

_____ _______ Garden, Coburg and Charlotte, a eou-
WANTED_A girl for general house venir brooch, in the shape~of two hearts
Vrfc Rpfprpnce/ reauired. Apply to Finder will confer favor by leaving same ml S. J’lUrttag.^Is2 G^mT£P^t. at the Times ’Ofifice, or 15® City goad.

WANTED —Girls wanted to etltcb on LOST.—A whlle buU tarrier dog
sewing machines; also to sew by hand, about 7 month, old. Finder wUlb, re- 
Apply at 141 Mill St. g« «tmned to F. L. Best. 1»

WALL STREET.
New York, Oct.116—Wall street.— The 

stock market opened very active and 
buoyant today. The firsfe Wock, of 
many of the leading Stocks dealt in were 

thousand to 6.,*000* shares, the latter 
figure for Penna, Louisville,, roeq 1}, St, 
Paul, Peoples ’ Gas, Brooklyn Transit, 
Tenn. Coal and M.Y.C., a point and 
many other leaders a large fraction. The 
opening sales wpre wide in IT.. S. steel 
pfd, Southern Fac., and Mo. Pac., open
ing prices in these varying from a quar
ter to three eighths.

Powell.
Today was pre-eminently a bull day

market is top and although there may 
be another burst of strength tomorrow 
morning, next week will surely see lower 
prices. NV subscribers should be short 
of stocks "except at the soiling figures, 
which I have given, which are in every 
case the exact high. TTse fair margins 
and stick to the bear side.

f ■ *i ■ :

pup

*
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER.
Last evening Wm. Whitebone enter

tained * the employes of A. and I Is
aacs at a dinner at the Alexander 
Cafe, the event being in honor of his 
becoming a journeyman cigar mak
er. Samuel Lewis occupied the chair 
Suitable addresses were delivered by 
J. Whitebone J. J. Donovan, C. H. 
Stevens and H. Stanton. Songs and 
other amusements contributed to a 
very pleasant and enjoyable evening. 
Thhe health of A & I Isaacs was 
heartily drunk and responded to by 
Ifrle Isaacs.

MALE HELP WANTED. ' TO LET.accur-

WANTED—Pressman and coatmakers. 
Robinson, The Tailor, 198 Union street, 
up, stairs. _______ . ____________________

Mansfield.
Specùlativè sentiment is enthusiastic 

bullish and notwithstanding yesterday s 
heavy volume of trading and extra ad
vance in prices there is no indication 
that the upward movement has as yet 
reached the culminating* point. Another 
wave of buying will pass over the mar
ket today which will carry pncee still 
higher. We advise buying stocks, espec
ially U.P.. Pa. steels. ACP and BRT. We 
favor purchases of S.P. for a good ad
vance. On any further decline cotton 
should be bought for a turn. Sentiment 
is bullish on wheat and some further ad
vance in it is expected.

TO LET—A shop on Brussels street. 
Apply "A" Times Office.don’t you 

Building?Bridegroom—Sweetheart, 
wish to go to She Fine Arts

Bride—Do you?
Bridegroom—If you do, I do.
Bride—I do, if you do, dear. ■ •
Bridegroom—Well, just as you like.
Bride—No, no, just as you tike. If you 

wish to go, then I wish to go. If you 
don’t wish to go, then I don t wish to

Bridegroom—Well, I don’t wish to un- 
lees you wish to.

Bride—I don’t wish 
to. Do you wish to?

Bridegroom—If you wish to dearest.
Bride—(timidly)—Well let’s go.
Bridegroom—Are you certain that you 

wish to go? Don’t go unless you wish

*
PROGRESS OF THE WEST.

the inl-nd revenue WANTED—Bright boy to learn drug 
* —, »2-.00 a week. Geo. P. Allen, FOR SALE.During September 

collections at Winnipeg increased $4,964 
over that month- of last year and. the 
custom collections at that port, increas
ed 314,717. In Manitoba, and the Ter
ritories 15 new post offices came into 
existence during the same month, all of 
which is a fair indication of the steady 
growth of the West'. In the matter of 
these trade statistics it is to be expect
ed that with tire rosier prospects for the 
crops that have come into view since 
September 1st, figures for the present 
month will show a still heavier increase.

business,
29 Waterloo street.

__ ___ , ... FOR SALE-At 98 Prince St, Carleton
WANTED—A large manufacturing con- beginning Wednesday 12th October, the 

cem about to open distributing depot in furniture and household effects of Rev. 
this section, desires services of respons- James Burgess.(Upright piano. Morris.» 
ible man to take management. Salary ___________ __________
$1,800 per annum and commissions. Ap- FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP — 
plicant must furnish first class referenc- Marble top tables, pictures, stoves, table, 

and $1,750 to $2,500 cash. Merchand- dining chairs, parlor suit, boding etc. 
furnished. Address, Manufacturer, Cnn be seen any time, M. E. Cohalan, 
Nelson Chesman Company, Chicago No, 4 Sydney street.

go

to unless you wish

iseSTEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. care,Town Topics.
• At the pace stocks are going at I be
^titbirtuite1 measureabbf dMon™*! 

If this tremendous activity continues^un
til Monday, you can then sell everything 
and keep on selling. But if the market 
reacts Saturday, we are likely to get 
another bulge • Tuesday or Wednesday. 1 
ACP is slow, but good at any time for ■ 
two or three points. B.O., and Mop 
have advanced some, but have proved 
disappointing so far. Rtdgeley.

Ill.Tho steamship Manchester Corpora- 
—• „ ... .. tion is due to-morrow from Manches-

dialogue they sauntered absent mtndedly 
direction of the Pike.—Lippin-

WANTED—A boy to work in office. Ap
ply to E. E. Beck & Co., 55 Canterbury 
street.

. BOARDERS WANTED.TORONTO BUILDING UP. t
Toronto, Oct Ifr—To a, certain extent, 

the building operations at present going 
on in Toronto, are a barometer as to 
the expectations the men of trade gener
ally have regarding a continuance of 
business activity. The building permits 
issued for September, which do not in
clude those resulting from the rebuilding

WANTED—A traveller acquainted with AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill 
the furniture trade of the Maritime homelike, (rood board, terms reasonable.
Provinces, to carry a side line. No sam- 1 ---------------
pies. Address 0. E., care of this office.

Newfoundland.
Battle line steamer Eretrea, arrived 

at Tjitatjap from Batavia yesterday.
in the 
cott'e Magazine.

WANTED .—Table boarders at the Ot
tawa Hotel, King Square. It is under 

WANTED—RELIABLE MEN—$60 per new management first class bill of fare, 
month and expenses, $2.50 per day to re- prompt and polite attendance, full fivr 
liable men in every locality, introducing course dinner, 25c. Very reasonable ratrl 
our goods, tacking up show cards on by the week, 
trees, fences, along roads and all _
spicuous places; steady employment to > 
good, honest, capable men; no experience ! 
needed; write at once for particulars.
The Empire Medicine Co., London, Oct.

GAVE HER A CHANCE. Battle line steamer Tanagra 
rived at Teneriff from Cardiff.

ar-

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. DEATHS.
MONEY TO LOAN.

SPIKE—At Ms residence, No. 43 St.
Paul’s street, after a brief illness. Rev.
Henry M. Spike, aged 83 years.

‘Notice of funçrai hereafter.
He.L^êtbthr..i&=t°o,tibe p.

Robert Hamilton, aged 73 years, leav
ing three sons and one daughter to 
mourn the loss of a kind and affection- 

t'-’nte mother.
Fla4raVea?dV8eUnd'I*rOthNewman,tfisI?rX Two agents for the largest wholesale .
’Ck Eod at A. o'cloak FrTenda and importing house in this line in Canada, j This represents average profits for past

BrotiFsS'W Ss- SFs&Ey 1street, Fairville, after * 1 to beginners; steady employment, yearly proposition coming from & corporation
John J^.Hargaond pj^ssed away at 11 contract, new proposition. Cooper Drawer with $100,000 capital. National Bank 

^ofelock 531, London. I references. Write for particulars. Star &
having a wife, one sort. dau^i- * Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle
ters to mourn their loss.—(Boston and , ... sm+rtmn ! street Chicago.
Halifax papers please copy. SITUATION IVANTED. ;_____ [_____ r.

Notice of funeral later. j ___
MORRISSEY—At 116 Queen street, Nel- WANTED.—Any persons wanting a good 

lie, youn^jest daughter of Mrs. John relia.t>le man to look after a Furnace,
Morrissey, aged seven years and six heating boiler or take care of building. Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
months.—(Boston and Gardiner papers please communicate with Adjt. S. Wig- by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
please copy. . gins, 84 Germain St. Bell’s, 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

Funeral to the I. C. R. station Monday K ________________________________ _______________ _____________________________
morning at •' o'clock. ’i— ,.1.1 1 ■ " - ■— 1............ . 1 .J . - . -if.".- J , ■

I MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD s*- 
A YOUNG MAN with ambition looking curity. _E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer’s 

for an agency, with a chance of estab- Chambeip. Princess 
lishing himself in a permanent business ------- -—-------- ,*
& hc£p0p™' Drawer5 53l‘ ^ndonl Out BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SM—Schr McClure, Newcastle tor New 
York. strgpt.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

agents wanted.
i

3»

æœsm:
Ohio, New York, bark Hattie G. Dixon,

’ Arrived.

* Opt. 15th.
IcM R?ugh Rid«.’ li”o^eï.a™mpo:

bC3chr Clara A. Benner, 37, Phinney. 
Campobello.

Schr Annie Blanche,
Stephen.

St. Andrews, schr Sadie Wilcut, do; Ruth 
Robinson, Perth Amboy. MISCELLANEOUS,

SPOKEN.68, Rowe, St. :■Ship Brynhiida, St. John for Buenos 
Ayres, Sept. 22, lat 39, Ion 32.

British bark Armadale, Stiveu, N. Y. 
for Sydney, NSW., Sept. 28, lat 8 Ion. 
24. t,

Schr Independent, from Fernandina for 
N. Y., Oct 11, off Hatteras. ’

Schr Thos W. Lawson from "Newport 
News for Boston, Oct 11, off Sow and 
Figs.

only wuth 
Georgia negro, 

_ de lawyer didn't
fifty ter prove me innocent!" —

twen-“De mule I stole wuz. 
ty dollars,” said . the 
“an’ bless me, ef 
charge
Pittsburg Gazette.

--------------- 4---------------
“My business,” said the man, "does 

not get along as L should hke it to. I 
want it to run like clockwork 

“How many hands do you hire? ask-

C? eared
:mo Stihr

Island for
d<sihr> Myra B., 90, Gale, for Yarmouth 
M|cbfr^x,K5:T°SdmitPb!1PfurZubec. A.

Malcolm, salt.
CsXTeiu. D. Doucett, Salmon, River. REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..

Schr Annie Blanche, Rowe, Hall a Har- London, Oct. 12—The British bark Cor
unna, which was wrecked off Miramar, 

Schr Glenara, Starratt, River Hebert. Argentina, while on the voyage from 
Sdhr Athol. Sterling, River Hebert. Antwerp for Puget Sound, has been float
Schr Mav Bell, Kennie, Waterside, NB. ed, and is being towed to Montevideo. 
Schr Dora, Canning, Parraboro.

AMUSEMENTS

E. E. BE K & 0„
Great Success in Halifax Vnyk* Thpnteo

(Nautical Extravaganza) I Vf! IV 1 llvall Ci

Capt Reece of
The Mantelpiece

BY CAPT. TODD.

STOCK BROKERS.ed the friend.
“Only one.” , . . ...

•“How do you expect things to run like 
have a second

v.
Agents for^-F. S. Colton & Co., (mem

bers New York Consolidated Stock Ex
change.)

• »:bor.clockwork unless you 
hand?”—VaUey Weekly.

?4 WEEK COMMENCING

nonday, Oct. 17th.
!

ir.fa.iifi

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cottoa

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod- j 
crate deposit.

Best information given on Securitiof. 
Direct private wire to New Yerk, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges. 
Quickest and Best Service to be nad.

London, Oct. 12—Hong Kong tele
graphs a report received there states 
that a ship name unknown, supposed to 
be laden with timber, was wrecked and 
totally lost, ship and cargo, at Chetang 
Point, Aug. 26»;, that all ‘on Hoard are 
bèlieved to be lost and that a search 
party has gone o*t. >

Bangor, Oct 124—The bark Alice (built 
at Weymouth, Mails, ln 1861. registering 
919 tons) now at N Y has been 
chased by Capt. Shepherd of Philadel
phia, who will place her in the general 
coasting trade. \ !

.

60 People, Band of
H. M. S. Ariadne.

light and catchy nusic
In aid of Sailors’ and Soldiers’ 

Imstitute.

Opera House, Oct 18, 19, ao.
MATINEE.

Prices 25c-. 50c. and 75c.
Tickets now on sale.

A Brnmr 1 of Van*
BRITISH PORTS.

Ji'iS.Mount HEADED BYpur-co

C. E. D0WDEN,
. . _

THE SPRAGUELLO’8. s 
Musical Marvels.

Freddy—And has Cbolly really had to 
-o to work since he got married? 

ales B Gussie—I should say so. Why, the
ear- ! jeah hoy has to make his owa cigar

ettes.”—Chicago News. ’

THE WEATHER.
forecasts—North east and north g 

today. Sunday, northwest winds, cl
^Synopsis—A storm which appears to be 1
titP°a^ltmayb probably* t£5i T gtnirâi I GLIMPSES INTO MYTHOLOGY, 

^don^f Achilles had the heel.

101 he Bang'a Salva"

Point Lepreaux, Oct 15—9 a. m. —1 
Wind north east, clearing, a gale, partly 
cloudy. Therm 42.

• f y.-iti j 
.. ;.-*< -..-St.. :>

Oct 14—Ard stmr Cam- 
New York for Liverpool,

; f 1Manager. 
Offices, 55 Canterbury St.

Rooms 37 and 38.

■y:. NOTICE TO MARINERS.
To Portland fro>a the Eastkard.
Notice is giveh that Cushing island 

bell buoy reported as not sounding Oct. 
6, was replaced by a new buoy Oct 11.

VALDING'S. 
Ariel Artists.

\
I

Telephone 900. FEWSUSON AND MUBPHY, 
Irish Comedians.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcides, 2181, from Abana, Oct 13. 
Cunaxa, from Madeira, Oct. 10.
Florence. 1609, London via Halifax, Sept

I

Opera House, opera house. CHARLES E. DICKERSON. 
Excentric Comedian.”1 thought.” cried the victim, indig

nantly, “that you were a painless den-

A London trade paper announces „I'Idoa“^t wffer^tb^^n^ht^t pain/*0- 

a shortage 1 in the mummy market Puck 
wM<* is felt by color makers. It is
explained that mummies in good THE GOSSIP,
condition and not over 2,000 years alwavs monopolizes the conver
old, make, when properly ground, a jation talking about himself.” 
rich light brown which is in great "Yes, but he isn’t so bad as his wife; 
favor among artists. But, where hu- she always monopolizes the conversation
“ 6 , ” ’, . talkimr about other people.’ —Detroitmen mummies cannot be found, pr* Sr„,
mummified cats lAake a fair sunstit- | ^______ _

The skeleton market shows a ; Aeneas was carrying his father out of 
slump, and prices have fallen sharply Troy. “I have It,” he explained. "My 
«wing to the Russo-Japanese war. auto^ept breaking down^ Urging the 
The Boer war sent first-grade skelet- g^ety e
ons down to $17.50. They promise 
to be lower now. *

--------------- »---------------
Tramway extensiçn in Lancashire 

nnd Yorkshire it proceeding rapidly 
It irll . hortiy ho possible to travel 
'-OBI Mr.hdhcito.' Liverpool.

CAMILLO AND FONA.
Chair Pyramids and Hand Bale 

lancing.

PERRY AND ALECIA- 
Comedy Sketch Artists.

WM. PAYNE.
Champion Wooden Shoe Dancer

Tue Musical Extravaganza

OCTOBER 21. HATISEE 22,j prince RAMON.Ardrowan, 
from Wabana.

Hull, Oct 13—Ard stmr Taff, from Bal
timore via Annapolis, NS.

1551, arbadoes, via Halifax, 

John City, 1412, from London, JULES MURRY PRESENTSst Direction ofOct. .
Sylviana, 2715, Buenos Ayres, Aug. 26.

V
FOREIGN PORTS.

Oct 15—Ard stmr Eretrla, 

Oct 15^-Ard Tanagra from

Annie L. 
r eastern

Marie Wainwright ^'
As VIOLA in

SHAKESPEARE'S

Ships.Tjitatjap, 
from Batavia.

Tenniff,
Cardiff.

New York, Oct 14—Ard schrs 
Hendersonim South Amboy to 
port; Melba, Windsor.

Portland, Oct 14—Schr Lena Maud, St 
John for New York.

Sid—Schr Annie M. Alton, New York, 
tug Lord Kitchener, for Boston.

Stonington, Conn, Oct 14—Sid schrs G 
H Perry, New York for St. John; Alas
ka, do for do; Lute Price do for Sack- 
ville.

Vineyard Haven, Oct. 14.
Romeo, .Providence for St. John; Tuy. 
Greenwich for do; Oriole, Newv London 
for SacUvillc.

o-Almedia, 1409, Fleetwood, Sept; 16. 
Barks.

Alert. 576, Youghal, Aug. 22.
Hgttie G. Dixon, 470, at New York, Oct

Under the auspices of the S•i Neptune Rowing Clot'.
TWELFTH NIGHT ! oct. 25,26,27,28 and 29th

ute. Daily Matinee, except Monday, lofe’ 
any seat.3.

San Guiseppe, 588, a* New York, Oct 9.
Night Prices—l.jc. 25c. 35c. No 

higher.
!»

* With Saturday Matinee.
. 25, 53 and 75 cents. | School Children Matinees—Tuçeday

and Thursday, 4 p. m.$ 10c. to child-

EXPORTS. Eminently Cast and Superbly MountedGOODNESS.
lying the entire scenic production, in- PRICES . 
eluding superb electrical effects. Advance tickets one

may be exchanged for reserved seats at ren. 
the Overa House box office on and after: i qqqOct. 17th. Public sale opens Oct. 20th.* la8a«

For City Island, per schr Silver Leaf, 
for orders, 395,2i)7i ft spruce deals.

For Yarmouth ville. Me., per Myra B., _____
90 cord pulp wood. * f irà’iVr"— 25c 50c, 73cFor Lu bee, per schr Rex, 1200 eacka NtovtaSc, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $lJ-0. 
salt. * B

A lady in Fremont, Ohio,
In sadness was oft heard to sigh: “0h1 

No man in this

Car
now on sale and

plâce
Will look at my face;

why, why? Oh, why, why. oh, why 
ohl”—Cleveland Leader.

Ard schrs
1

1Oh,
;

r

. . . . •

7

A

<

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

THE MAKING 
OF ALE.

THE IHOttOHEHTS-
The formula for the making of 

ale is exceedingly simple. Barley 
malt, hops, and water are the <”“7 
necessary materials, and they alone 
should be found in good ales.

There are many grades of malt, 
many varieties of hops, and water dif- 
fers widely in its adaptability to mew
ing purposes. The very best of ail 
three, brewed by experts in a perfectly 
equipped brewery, go to make up Car- 
ling’s Ales and Porter.

d
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àrmmam^
MEW VOTERS.

Sheriff Ritchie Adds 150 
Names to Electoral lists 
and There are More to

Hére’s A Puzzle 
For Somebody

THE CHURCHES 
TOMORROW.

ENGLAND LTHE ST: JOHN EVENING TIMES VERY DIRTY.
i

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 15, 1904. Christian Science.—First Church of 
Christ Scientist, 15 Germain St.; 
Service Sunday 11, Sunday School 
13.15 Wednesday 8 -p, m. Subject 
for Sunday morning “Probation af
ter Death.”

Brussels St. Baptist. Church. Rev. 
Albert B. Cohoe, pastor. Services at 
11 a. in., and 7 p. m., Sunday 
school at 3.30 p. m. The pastor will 
preach at both services.

Waterloo St. Free Baptist Church, 
Rev. A. J. Prosser, pastor. Preach
ing in the morning at 11 o'clock, 
subject — “Baptist Union" preaching 
in the evening at 7 o'clock, subject, 
“The calf that Aaron made. Ex. 32: 
24. S. S. at 2.30.

Seamen Institute, Old Chipman 
House; Rev. A. D. Dewdney, rector 
of St. James, will be the speaker at 
the harvest thanksgiving service, 
Sunday afternoon 3-45. all citizens 
'welcome.
Unitarian church;—Hazen Ave.,—ser
vices at 7 p. m. Preaching by the 
minister, Rev. A. M. Walker, Subject 
“Who is the Infidel? Sunday school 
and class in ancient civilizations at 
2:30, topic—Chaldea.

Leinster St. Baptist Church, pas
tor Christopher BufnCtt will preach 
morning and evening.Men’s “Baraca” 
bible class at 2 p. m.

Foreigners Complain That it is 
Impossible to KeeP Clean There, 
Because of Soot and Spioke.

The St Ev»i0g«■ PUbUdwd «d «dSffî&ùSSi
EM. * company incorporated under the Joint^tock^ompa^. Act.^

A writer in the Manchester Guardian, 
foreigners who visit Englishsays that

cities and towns have a real grievance 
on the score of the dirty atmosphere. It 
is smoky and soot-laden; the streets are 
dirty and after a few hours sight seeing 
the foreigners think they have found an 
adetyuaie explanation of the national de
votion to the tub. The writer proceeds 
to apport 
uncleanlmees:

AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OFCome.contested with determined bravery, 
whole regiments going down rather 
than retreat. The despatches tell a 
grim tale of the horrors of war.

Jr GLOOMY PROSPECT.
A St. John man 

merchant received yesterday a
bur of «amples of linen from a firm 
in Belfast, Ireland, and wondered
that a firm so far au ay ^oulddis- therc should be any doubt

plnÿ so much enterprise l about it in the west, an, enterprising
the sale of .ts gooes. Moncton correspondent has sent this
following Dublin cable of tins weea “• . ------ . __

b .. , wloT,Q*ion _ political forecast to the Winnipeg worst offenders among the factories and liam F Barker Andrew T. Wilson, Wil
ey ffers a partial explanation- _ _ workshops and a great improvement in ihThû cl tv of Belfast has been for Free Press:— . their furnace appliances, so that in. many ^8. ^luPPle» g®*®. HHaSFltz
some years in a bad way cornmer- j All indications point to a clean towns ths^ l^ »ttl» 'X- WiUiam W. Amland, George Pattjreon,
Cially Its staple industry, linen. ! sweep for the liberals from the bbrd- c0„ti™£ and one has only to Harry O Woodley, Thomas M. Welsh,
H„= felt the effect of Russian compel- ers of Quebec down to the borders of cliln)t, to some commanding position wyS‘‘™Sjvl5i,^erpitm= n christooher 
m^n T^c Russians cannot produce St. v John city, without the exception whmeethe t »a^=an bSSSS. oSM?
’inen euual in quality to the Irish of a single constituency. St. John are'largely rroponsible tor i ley, Malcolm McPhail. James G. Lowe,

hf,. thev have succeeded to a city is debatable ground. Every the ev?l'• K y P ] George 0. Akerley, Richard Welsh, M.ch-
n-rnatExtent in securing in Western north shor# county is lierai, with The domestic hearth* on the continent ael J VvJIiu^îviïî6, j ïSSnaîd*1George 
luro^ market for tne^coarsc linen the exception of Northumberland agid are .

thev turn out so abundantly and so reports point to a union there of lo- Aching the blacktwt smoke, are general- R E. Fitzgerald, Louis McDonald, Wll- 
tTiîk markc* is only among cal government and federal liberals, iy gathered into one quarter. He thus ex-

♦ilA^nnrpr classes but has grown to voho were disunited last;time: North- plains i the better behavior of continental 
the poorer classes, out. ___ ____________------------------------- 1 domestic chimneys:

Sheriff Ritchie's court for the consid
eration of applications from citizens who 
wish their names added to the voters 
lists, was held yesterday afternoon.There 

194 applicants in all, and those 
added to the wards in which they will 
vote are as follows:

who is not a 
num-

9ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”it

The writer proceeds 
ion the blame for this state of wereJIM OPTIMIST. unclean

“For long one has been content to be
wail the smoky atmosphere of English

to the belcbSg ,tack9atofibtU«to“ | Wellluÿtou-Frederick T. Barbour, Chas.

__ ___ Yet recent years W. Morrell, William J. Robinson, H.
i have seen much attention given to the jgoorehouse Leonard, John Mullin, Wii-

“The hold upon the people of An
napolis county which this ‘Royal 
Household’ flour has secured of late 
is one of the most remarkable things 
1 have seen in my eighteen years 
business experience,” said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended 
the Halifax Exhibition. I find that the 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but “Royal 
Household” and 1 tell you it is almost 

problem with some of us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of ôther fairly good 
flours.

industrial towns 
mainly '*

and workshops.

i
'5

liam Andrew, Thomas Mackin 
Brooke—William G. Haslam,

R. Holder, John A. Lister, Thomas Wil- 
D. Lee, Arnold Mar- 

Connurs.
ey—Nathan W. Miller, Roy Harper 

„ Murphy, John White, Thos. J.
Eagles, Frank Cunningham, Harry Hec-

FrederickI
. _ seriously at- utoberland county will be redeemed. tMnki account
manufacturers of Ire- Restigouche, ■Gloucester, Northunmber- this—the first is’ that there Is a great tlnson, Charles

anhsT-SE E/E—EH SSSE -.....
limited it is significant that it has which was redeemed four years ago,

&SrVflX'3?&53 x'vturisvssASSSs r ssrfs;=
-teowhere, as
.natter of fact.

for ; liam Watters, Allen 
eat tlnson. Charles L.such dimensions as to 

feet the linen 
land. Even into

1

..... ... woramen, ousinros uuu (ji.itwivuw  ...... -—a
it is very eral columns, Westmorland county, ell cliaBea of society, use the restaurant tor. . , .. „.

J fr<lIiently than we do In Eng- Duffenn—Erman H. Wood, Arthur; w. 
it Is for them more than an eat- Brown, Aubrey 3 Brown, John O Den
se, it has something of the func- nell, Clarence W. Thompson. John Kerr

*_ * *------- - /1*"1— 14 — — Charles

St. James Church. Broad Street, 
A. D. Dewdney, Rector, services 

Sunday

much more
Rev.
at 11 a. m. and 7 p.m. 
school and bible class at 3 p. m. 
Holy Communion at the morning 
service. All seats free.

■

, labor it afiords opportunities for social Vouchlan. William John McMahon.
------------ - -ri8hlln BaWwlÎHÏSi J. B^TvîmâTAn:

r°nSUButS thîsi07s ‘litrie conation The Windsor. Ont., board of trade i «M “J ■ »’ ^ + „„ „
• *1,B o orV-ors ill the north, who is asking the co-operation of other lts ^g,. but bow often, from lack of the Baron Belyea, J. Fred. Mosher Richard Carleton Free Baptist Church

cable gives n rav eminent of tile entire telephone ser- "“îfa^row^and ' BtTa?ght'gro™ve * deed to as Nagle, William Charlton, John Mac- school at 2 p. m..and preaching ser- 
gloomy report with rognrdto « vice of the country. It is urged that ^StioTliough.1 vice at 7 p.,m.

BelfanC ohipbuilding mduatry. the telephone service of the whole he doubtless realizes the fact, that until L. Wood, Donald McBachren, George H. st philips, A. M. E. Church, Rev.
.«ays:—The state of affairs in Belfast. cauDtry shouId be a national one for tbTc«T^ S*wSui : T. W. Johnson pastor. Services at
hris public protection «.d that the qu^ ««profit, «Ûî' “»ol ^.45“ m Mee^g at CaT-

CJnd LdftXed in the ^ ^c^ative'-^llne^ ; loton Mission. 3 p. m.

ahlpibuilding yards Tliere is no strongly recommended that board* puce"1” theSm^diae "iTôpen” flre^e: 1!liSf;!~FredeS^, Mcinerney’Souths? Paradise" Row”' Rev. p! Owen-Jones’,
for them to do. The «portJ* of trade and other commercial bodies whTh ^e^rîmt"” hut John'Con™ or. Wi/lC. .1 N^ent. W Priest in charge; Services tomorrow
rtt the present moment Beliasi 1» should take steps to bring about tbs streets, too, are well kept and tidy, othy Cronin, John Gillen, jr., Weldon Specjai Thanksgiving for the Har-
the worst condition of a«y of the ^ regult Tb(, contract is a large gg-JMj Murray, vest Holy Eucharist -
_____ _ in Ireland. The proper- wOtor over many miles, and provide a Alexander McDermott, James Foohey. m.; High celebration and sermon at ,,
largo ten t....... (^renter than 0 ' j coed and plentiful amply. Yet small John McMufllo^ Murray, Fj,. .G- n a. m.; Festal evensong and ser- o
tlon of unemployed 18 8”® ------- ■—---------------- j towns in Belgium and Germany.are much Fred Murray. John W. McMillan, Burton mcn a(. - m.: Catholic Ritual; All <>
In any: other Irish city, and as the ^ genUe yet coUragfeous woman : more prodigal of tbtir watw _ln street g^^ercer. IsaVc Mercer, Stanley B. frcc; Harvest music and special ;<►

tar is approaching and the c- has to-day. come to St. John, to. yke"Manchester and Birmingham. It is Lansdowne—Bart Nisbitt. Charles A. offertories at all services. / ,, DOOlS,

fast factory worker is an un.^y to- gay farewell to if own people, wi Coburg street Christian church J. o ^ Kip Long Doote. ,8.00.
riividunl. great uneasiness is not find hor friends confined to the ! need sweeping but regular washing. In J. Kelley^ F. Floyd minister. Services at IT *-- ^ . ..................... .... , a . a „ » b
STS Should rioting take plao*. ramlis the Army. The personality no gm way -n the^noxious products ^orn-Chorles E ...... ...................M ...........................................................

however, it will not partake of the q{ Commisaioner.Eva Booth has tin-' ------------4------ - ^mpsnn, John P. K,arson, Wallace Me- dvenmg. ^Revival

poUtloal and sect-arian character it prog5ed jtge}f dpbn all who have FROM BONDAGE TO WEALTH. \ Sydney—John A. Barton J. Frederick 0’ciock, 
has/assumed hitherto in the northern b(ar(j ber impassioned plea for the (From the London Daily Mail.) H*k*r° wiuîam*alF.^Griffith'. °Jomcs Har- '
Athens It will be a conflict b- ,,Uarc of thc submerged portion of

tween labor and capital. human society. Sho has said that human cahgo was set ashore, and among fjam Francis Brown. J. Frank Owens.
She loves Canada, and it may be as the fc„^llWhoMther session to

truly stated that her affection is re- Richard Blaize. This happened many ldcr additional Applications.
• years ago, and yesterday Mr. ft. ». w _ ___

^ .. ^ ««iKwiitted in court in New turned by tho Cauadian people. St. ; Ijia^e died at' Lagos, a millionaire, a
york^hts week shows that the fate John welcomes her, and regrets that and an honored ciVi K ^
IO, - , „„t frie-htoned the slm has come to say farewell. it was to sierra Leone that the rfr- Shakespeare’s TWfiUth Nipit,
of Sara Parks has not » ___ leased slave child was taken, and a mis- mairnificently staged, splendidly cast
To.t^Vt aSro-wTper- All rumors to the.ontre^ ;M, &

.. . a nlumibing contract- Jt*mes Rq^inson is again the , con Lago8> jn which he rose to ba bead ]garje WainxVtight and her own, pom-
Tiltm^l that he gave a labor lead- servative candidate in Northumber- printer.^ ^ Mancfaett(.r trada thet ia pany on 31 and 22, Oct Miss Wairn 
,r testmott would o'er- land. Among tho liberals in that dOTe on tire west coast .claimed him, and weight.. for years identified with
r $3.000 before thc letter would p . fchl it& th re is not beginning in a small way he very soon Shakesnearean heroines, has played

mit his men to go to'work. He said country, as in this city, there to not Xhliehed a good business Hi. know- heni Ophelia, Desdcmônia, Jul- 
h,t în the course of trie conversa- complete harmony at the lisent Bf.> #which m^tly iet. Lady Macbeth, Rosalind Corde-

... t. labor leader the follow- sta«8 ot the campaign. Mr. Robin- ghy the natives in their own lia, Portia, all of them, and her suc
tion with the labor leau represented the county of weaving sheds, he registered the native CCBSea ih these characters were ac-

dialogue took places K„t|1u„l,i™d doe. 1886. aad 'SiJS K'Ært™"tK-ortll !•

• t-his ÜK F» » Wl — * t— ..... — - S "“""a. Z ET.:it.d””wlTh

health Neither are vou. Now, the legislature. He is a strong can- business.” said a West A,f.ic?a Had" breathing life, is Viola, in “Twelfth 
you're getting ' $40,000 out of this didate and has been a .good repre-- ”hhe° b^tive^Zgnïto"™8 “Hto business Night.” In Mies Walnwright’s treat- 
job You’re making §15,000. I want sentajive. -, methods were .excellent and up to date; ment the exquisite refinement of V10-
§3,000, or you or no other man will ' ---------------------------------- T * î118,î°r"S?n,1îrf^ Ên’li^and Inokïnv la triumphs oveet her masculine at-go to work on that job.- It is gignifiCjpi# of the jtetehnina^i S the haedwry#nS<^^whuld have lmag- tires Tho toituation ^p . this ço^.iKlj
Mcl,tUd’lt!t iSwto «on o, the Zlvto tb £, 

rt^r  ̂they caught

Sam Parks. You can think this over Madawaska. Hon. Mr. Costigan has clirnd, owing to «o unfortunate of IUyria, alone and without pro-

r™--» -
a. Yes; he gave me his card and lature from.l86J tp 1866. He was>a .... WALTER SCOTT LETTER. aniI having ascertairied that’-fie Us 

telephone number. member of thé jfc&servatHé feov^rn- , , ^ -j ^ hitherto un- ! •“* mairied, and that therefore is

Q. Drd you meet him again? men,t at Ottawa from 1882 until the diBCO'vered vvalter Scott letter was e^înine^hwactw^ she atttaw Pett Ridge, tho London journalist

*— * asrs sr ttssszs^Jsrs..t&*sitîS; » - —» —. »?. '>x^£,°vs, «s? tssacssrassrssswThe least I can do is $2,700; $1-000 community is shocked by stich tales tQ Mjss Jane ,Tobson, the heiress of ^Lr ^,d the intSiTreter of his lave; here is a story he tells in support of ^ * , . .
ill cash, the rest in n®4®® of tragedies of the sea as those of Lochore, and niece of Sir Adam and thc sh'e attracts the fa- bis theory.: 1 „ Up-tO-Dat© Hats
to ûnmh thd°job° Itold himand yesterday and today, Following ito- ^^^XTother ^‘ttobrid^etoct,' ' WlouV ^f hS^IortT The enterldTn omnibus Sdth the'“empty ' ln St. John to-day. Try one'and be

begged him not to hold me too Ught mediately upon the report of the ^ & Highland lady with ideas i® ,^ion il «"tiMl and delicate but basket oh her arm, still giving forth : convinced.

the notes He P‘d1° t ou® loss of the schooner Wentworth her own, and the pro-nuptial nogotia- flltelv is Miss Wainwright fitted an unmistakable odor of the finny - ■ ) D A P OSLH Y
The nontes. He told meto toave tt come, that of the destruction of the lions did not proceed with the des.r- of viola* carrying folk it ta»i carried^ Jhe took *ja: J. 13. DAKUJLvC 1

blank, and make it payable at Elwood Burton, with the loss of sev- ttotollowi^? sri-ain'to James Bal- ^riWpaœ of'Sodcï who drew “his coat-tails away and 55 Germain Street-

will^come' to W & “b^Ca^d woman

necessity. But, her obstinacy cannot viola. she ha8 not., like Rosa- presently, "that you d rather there
though it gives tho ?; <>ninT7m#xnt in her own was a gentloman sittm beside you.

poor innocent girl very much pain. I ja”0’ hBV dj^ulse does not Set “Yes, I would,” was the prompt re-
never saw such a hyaena In all my eagiiv npon her. The feminine ply- .
life,” a perfect allegory on the banks *°w<^d£c ofP viola, which will not There, was a moment s Pause and
of the Nile’—and all for nonsense of w hcr tQ cvcn effect a courage then came, So would I. 

water.-Yours ever, W. becomiag hcr attir0> and the horror Price, in Lippincott s. 

at the idea of drawing a sword pro
duces a humorous effect, even at the 

moment it charms and interests

Russian linen. As a of ]jberalism. 
the majority of the __

consequence.
Thc same a serious

i

\

JAMES V. RUSSELL. 8 1-2 Brussels Street.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT

shoes and Rubbers
at LOWEST CASH PRICES.win

Your heart beats 100,000times each day !
Put your finger on your pulse and feel the blood ruriUn* by.FURNITURE sale.

}Jin Announcement that Will 
Gladden Thrifty Home‘Builders.
Tho Times is pleased today to 

number among its advertising pat
rons the large furniture department 
of Manchester,
Limited. Th6 firm makes their bow 
'in these columns with a helf-pagé 
announcement of their remarkable 
low-price fibÿiture sale, which will 
be inaugurated Monday morning at 
8 o’clock, .his the advertisement Ex
plains, thé ». grand disposal” is 
brought about through pressure of 
space and in order to make room for 
goods daily arriving tho incomplete 
lines of chairs, tables, suits, side
boards etc,, etc., will be sold at such 
unusually low prices that no person 
in need of good substantial furniture 

afford’ to let the event pass with
out taking advantage of ft- The man 
and woman of moderate means —and 
«Ven the so-called “poor man,” may 
ijecuro goods, which at their regular 
prices would only be found in the 
houses of those who have all of this 
world’s goods they want. It will be 
the furniture Event of years in this 
city. Ittinday at 8 a, m. it commen-

jvo FR1EMD OF LABOR-

Extra Choice Gravenstein Apples and
A full line of Family Groceries.Robertson, Allison

New Buckwheat -
A NEW STORE, with new goods, at new prices, needs new customers,
Prompt delivery. Low Prices. E* a , ,

Tel l65- Cash Grocery Store, 16 Germai* Street,
■

=s

Those WHo Think
they must either go without or buy cheap Je™dry whVm they 
have a limited amount of money to spend, SHOULD SEE the 
many good and tasteful things we have that arc moderately priced.

■ ng

FDiamotndnCRings from $15.00 up; Gem Rings from $1.25 up; ,Sih 

Broaches from 25c. up. / /
Watchmaker and Jeweller/

545 MAIN STREET, N. E.

vercan

A. POVAS,
Bargains on Credit !Bargains for Cash !

IN, FURS TO KEEP THE LADIES WARM.
COON MINK and MARTIN RUFFS and MUFFS. Beautiful Canadian 

RED FOX COLLARS, and other Fall and Winter Goods at

F*. CARTER’S, 655 Main Street.

Q. ces;

I ' 4-

Retort Courteous.

Gentlemen's Hats, In Order to Get Your
The Newest and Best Line of

WANT ADS 
CLASSIFIED

to

Properly, Get Them In 
Bright and Early.name

my shofl- The name could be filled in j cral bvcs 
on collection. The first note was due 

month. The others were due at :

î p;CLASSIFIED 
WANT ADS

Established 1880—Telephone 626.

north end fish market
5,7 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

:

in a
intervals of a month.’’ 

Another contractor
Mora than $300,000 was given to 

testified that various public charities, schools end 
labor ldader demanded churches by the late James Galjahan 

$3,000 from him, with a threat that of Des Moines, Iowa, whose will was 
unless it were paid no work would be opened this week. At the head of the 
done. Members of New York labop list is Booker T. Washington's Tusk- 
union* may well pray to be delivered egeo institution, ,«Yip* taepives $100,- 

from their friends^ 000. ^

RUSSIAN DEFEAT. ! Tho Ôarleton Sentinel pays th'is

1
affect the event

the same

Take Time to Arrange.
firstt|

iOTT.”
> i » ' £ i

A Delicate Throat.I ANATOMICAL FACTSp
- Trie average weights of a man is 130

is 110 

well built man

Political Meetingvery

JOHN JACKSONus. *
pounds.

Th$ Average weight of a wojnan 
pounds.

The* average height of a 
is 5 feet 9 inches.

Cool nights and. snappy mornings, may 
bring unpleasant reminders of your deli
cate throat. If you grow hoarse with- < 
out any apparent reason, if an ugly lit
tle hack arises, take

, AT THE YORK THEATRE.a0_1 graceful tribute to its political op
ponents:—“Borden and his gang are 
suns of a good sound licking on 
Nov, 3rd.”

St. Petersburg is reluctant to 
oept the significance of the result of 
this week’s fighting. It is neverthc-1 
less more significant than the defeat
at Lino Yang. Gen Itbropatkin this ‘ , , . „ar )'!»" b Carleton- county folk are of a prae-
week took the offensive and hurled
the whole strength of his army a-

A Public Meeting in the 
interests of the

York Theatre will offer a strong 
next week.in- Largc Thick Codfish,

No. 1 Pickled Herring.
Lime, Shingles, Brick, etc. BfOWIl’S

> i5 and I* South Wharf

vaudeville company, 
the Spraguellot, who are a high sal
aried musical comedy team. They 
carry social scenery and electrical 
effects for their act. Camille and 

underlined for an act of

The average height of a well built wo
man is 5 feet 4 inches.

of height should add

.
Liberal Partyj twoOne inch 

pounds of weight.
The human heart weighs 104 ounces.
Thé amount of blood in the body is Fona are 

1-13 the weight of the body, five or six contortion, hand balancing, equilib- 
tpiarts, or ten to twelve pounds. irism and chair pyramids. Ferguson

A man dies when he has lost one-fifth ; and Murphy, Irish comedians, have 
of his blood. 'few superiors, and are sure of a
s.r^o.^o.T^l^ffiihoart. .welcome, Billy Hines, the 

The heart sends all the blood around American champion clog dancer and 
the body twice every minute or in about j Perry and Alecia, prime fun makers 
36 contractions. I will also appeal^ The Valdings

A deadly poison injected into a vein l arc a sensational aerial team, that 
ïheS8Wna to“four mtouïeé": J " do an artistic , act upon the aerial

The pulse rate, in the new born infant bars. Chas. E. Dickerson, accen ric 
is 150; in infants of 1 year, 110: at 7 comedian completes the bill. His say- 
to 14 years, 85; in an adult man, 72; jngg arc droll, and like his tongs, are
mTho>m respirations arc one quarter as I,°fitjvely ,oriÉÙnal. . .
rapid as the pulse. , A daily matinee will be given, and

In the blood there are 800 red cells, the regular children’s matinee s will 
(corpuscles) to every one white cell be as heretofore, on Tuesday and 
(corpuscle). Now when the proportion -pburgday at 4 r.. m. 
of white blood cells is more than this *
the blood is thin and watery und we 
have “Anaemia” and- it produces general 
weakness and many ailments.

Bronchial Balsamtieaf turn. Among the bridal gifts at
will be held in thea reccr-t wedding were two pairs of VALLEY WOOD YARD.

PARADISE ROW.
at once. It soothes and heals. It 
drives away that raspy soreness in the 

i throat. Best of all it prevents those 
severe spasms of coughing which are so 

; likely to produce soreness of the lungs. 
| 25c a bottle.

gainst tho Japanese. Had he succeed
ed in forcing them to abandon their j 
positions the possibility of further 

or at least of completely

Union Hall, North End,
-ON-

MONDAY EV'G, 17th Inst,

blankets.

A 12-page paper for one c^nt is 

what tho Times offers its readers to
day.

JOS. A- MANN. Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and 1 

and Kindling' Crackedi

u»i E. CLINTON BROWN.

success,
checking th'e Japanese advance for 
some time, would have been conced-

PREPAHED ONLY BY.y Soft Wood 
Oats.

Addresses will be deliv
ered by

od. But he has failed to dislodge the 
enemy, and has even been compelled 
to abandon his own former position. 
However great may have been the 
Japanese losses, those of the Rus
sians must 
the Japanese army should be in bet-^ 
ter condition than that of the Rus
sians for agressive action- Tt would 
pot bo at all surprising if Europe; 
kin should be compelled to abandon 
Mukden and retire on Harb n. The

Will tomorrow be a “day of rest” 
for the politicians? ! Cor. Union and Sydney Streets.RICHARD O’BRIEN

‘Phone 1006.LIVES LOST
IM M MINE.

—AND-
The paper that reaches the 

home is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and Increase 
your business.

W. H. TRUEMAN,have been greater, and
.

I BEGIN NOW I 
I Times Wants Bring | 
* Good Results, I

< ‘
Chair taken at 8 oiclock. A 

cordial invitation is extended 
to all electors to be present. 
Seats reserved for Ladies. 

THOS. McAVlTY, 
Chairman jof Executive.

Khamokin, Pa., Oct 15—One man is 
known to have lost his life and it is 1 !V,| others may have perished in a lire 

i>h broke out today in the Enterprise 
:-.e. The flames spread with such rap- 
ty that Stanislas Ossowitz. assistant 

j,. runner, wus caught and burned to 
deu.h. An exploration of the mine to 
ascertain whether any other men were 
caught is impossible at this time, as 
flames are shooting from the mouth of 

Seven hundred men and boys

«

THE WEATHER.
► Wash inf# on. Oct. 15—Ehetern States 

and Northern New York, fair tonigfrt and 
Sunday, light north winds.

Maritime—Northeast and north gales 
with occasional rain Su-dav north 
wtotsrly winds aad clearing.

inventor of theCharles Sargent, 
chain principle as applied to cycles, 
has just died in poverty at the age 
of 83 years. '

reportn of the battle Indicate that 
the leases were heavy on both sides, 
sued that every inclf of ground ' was

‘V
's>-.the slope, 

are rendered idle*
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HAD A ROUGH TRIP. WILL BE WELCOMED. ALL HEADY
FOH WINTER,

MARINE NOTES.
1 tratcd with grief over the terrible 0,1 If FD' C , x. . _

occurrence At. 199 Sydney street re- X«/XLtJwM. w On account of the recent Storma crossing. as*ws-Afrv-
er of the unfortunate captain. When reach Boston, until last night, albout
they first heard of the disaster about thirty-two hours late. day Evening.

, , » rr-_______ became resigned somewhat. Chester. , enced, but benng a good “? “f Ior St. John's inspection. Reportsgulfed lOgetner. Captain Priddle was thirty-three N B o t 14th _w. i weathcred the ggle m grand style. a]£ very highly of this production,
6 7 years of age. His wife was twenty- Dorchester, N. U„ Oct. 1*™; '*■ Captain Thompson, her commander,. ^ a Mainly not likely that

------------ *------------ five years old. Both were natives of Frank fait, the populai proprietor saya that the steamer behaved mag- : tho sjster city would give an oppor-
n ATt/rrrr ‘rail? Carbonear (Nfid.) They were married of “Hotel Windsor" «vas completely nlficently. He tried to make !°r , ' tunity for any remarks otherwise

l nr. lie. six years, and their children were all surprised by the permanent guests of Harbor, but concluded to anenor r ; then complimentary to their work.
-_________ born here. The eldest was Jimmy, his house on theevening of the 12th, outside of that place. Alter waiting The book of th’e words is extremely

aged five, and his sisters were Mag-]lt being the anniversary of his birth, some time the anchors were weignca ( clever ^ is being furnished with
Widowed Mother, gie and Nellie, the former being' three j He was the recipient of ad address, and the steapne ■ , ... ; locf'1 hits and allusions. An influen-
Luiaoweu J tu years oId and th0 latter six months. ' couched in felicitious terms, accom- tinatiom only ^aan to meet the hi^ tlai committee of ladies is looking

/I.. Viator and TWO Mrs. Freddie’s parents still reside in panied by a beautiful gold ring, set seas. rhe whole ip The1 ?ft0r tlle interests of the productionOne MSter ana IWU CaJbonear with a costly stone. Mr. Tait made experienced in thirty odd years. The j here, and the initial sale of tickets The schooner Reporter, Boston
r, Drift. Captain and Mrs. Priddle took up a happy replv. Mrs. Tait in honor steamer left Boston, this morni g o ls already very arge. Halifax pos- which grounded on Great Diamond
Brothers of Capt. Pnd’ thoirrrcsi,dencc here shortly after mar- | o( her husband's birthday, served the this port and will be due to arrive sesscs an unusual advantage in hav- Iflland in the harbor late Wednesday 
.. , , . riage, but Mrs. Priddle often accom-! guests of the house with a most in- tomorrow afternoon mg botll‘ tw„re7 î°

die of the Schooner!panied her huebaiid on his voyages. ! viting oyster supper. Speech making UMUTtFLLTON NOTES thi-T*instance the extravaganza is
.. This \ The last time the family was in and songs terminated a very pleasant CAMPBELLTON NOTES. ^Xe^ ^ an ar^ mlnfT^taln

Wentworth Live in Till j the city wafl ear]y in July. Then Mrs evening^ , a* t w. Steamer Restigoucbe has taken the Campb(,n Todd, and tho music is
- Priddle and the children went to Rev. E. W. Gardner of St. Johns place cf the steamer Admiral, mak- supplied by ^ excellent orchestra

CltV. - ' iHalifax', where they joined the cap- Nfld., is in. town the guest of Rev. jng regular trips to all points be- composed ot well known Halifax
* '■ tain, and have since been sailing B. H. and Mrs. Thomas* Mr. Gard- ^ween Dalhousie and Gaspe. players.

with him. ner bas charge of the Epiæopa Ms- election does not take place The two charities for which these
indeed was the fate of the He has two brothers living here, sions in and around Battle Harbo , „ until the 5th oLDeccmber. performances will be given are well

crew^of the three masted schooner Captain Edward and Hayward Prid-1 Labrador He is an enthusiastic con- P for the , worthy of support. The Soldiers’ and
Wentwbrth of Moncton, which went die, but both are at present absent ; ederatiomst He .s of the opinion ^rn" fficer to give the proper no- Sailors’ Institute in Halifax is the 

Thùr^dav n?ght on Chatham, from the city. The only relative of that the ancient colony will m the ^unijoince g the county. only one of its kind in Canada, and 
M ^ nTr ^tinv a rLing northerly the woman whose life went out in dear future .become a part of the tice to the eiecto » The Seamen’s Mission in this city
Mass, Bar, 6 Jdoom Capt. the tempest at Chatham is the wife great Canadian Confederacy. A movement is on foot for the erec- carries on a work in connection with
gale, carrying to saÜ0’r8 and of Captain Edward Priddle, whoso Work has already begun on the pro- tion „f a public hospital in Camp- the port, the usefulness of which
Esau Priddle, bas se ’ homo is in High street. Only last poted new grade crossing, near the bcBton next summer. The Orange- everyone will recognize,
also his wife and three children. homo is in Mign Streep, umy^ as Dorchester Capo Road. Palmer’s raen intend building a large hall and

Mot a soul on board lived to to X then with hcr husband Crossing, the scene of sad and fatal it ls said tbat a company
the tale and only a small Potion of ’ the Wentworth accidents in the past, will now be formed to lease part of the building
the forward section of the hulls and at H.l^boro, as written closed, by the opening up of this new for a public hospital,
a slanting foremast stand as a mute was lorrqmg. lhc letter was vritum roadway. The railway department 
reminder of another ocean tragedy. just on the eve of sailing and all 1 already placed large quantities

The names af the illfated crew are were looking forward to a most sue- , ha ^ ^ prop0sed site

"cSST»™ ww »..«• «.i>» ««.«• ■rr.-sIS.’S 5*S5&w.M ~John, (N. B ). be hi ought here ' . Mrs. B. P. Steeves recently served
George Campbell, first mate, 30 the wkh of ^. Priddle that inter & ..five. 0-clock tea” to a number of 

years old, of P. E. I. /“ent take place in this city. tor frjendg, The affair was of avc4
J. J. Godfrey (colored), boatswain Mrs. Margaret Priddle, mother of enjoyable character,

of Grand Cayman, West Indies. the captain and Mre_ John Buckley, |heyrush of visitors to the Mari-
Jameer 8. Stewart (colored), stew- a sister, visited the home of the de- . time Qf late has necessi-

ard, 24 years old, -Barbados. ceased on St. James street last even- , , ^ thç issublg 0; a new order from
Barbas. ^Urnett' Seaman' 32 yCara' ceptmnmoa, thcTieT.lt wL f sad S Ottawa, greatly restricting the num- 

Thos. Ferguson, seaman, 23 years, duty. Another sister of Captain c ° uestion of organic union with
Norway. , P”ddIe *■ Mrs' Twô more the Free Baptists wiU be submitted

John Johansen, seaman, 24 years. Harbor Grace (Nfld.) Two more , ^ vote in the First and Second Bap- 
Norway. ... brothers live m P. Islancb 1 tlst churches, next Sabbath, Oct.

John Billion, siaman, Ireland. ! _Mr. Buckley save that Capt. Pgid,.; ^th
Mrs. Priddle, wife- of Captain; Jas.^dlo did not wish lus wife and child-, About one hundred Invitations have 

aged five; Maggie, aged three; Nellie, Ten to accompany ftfm _on this voy j issuedi by Mr. and Mrs. William 
aged six months, children of Capt. age, but requested them to iisit Mrs. Dorchester Cape, t^io occa-
and Mrs. Priddle, P£iddle s mother at Harbor Grace .^ be-ng the marriage of their

It was just before dark when the (Nfld.) Mr.- Priddle, however, wish jauchter, S. Lena, to Mr. Charles A. 
keeper of the Nan set light, saw a ed to make the voyage to New York Fillmore of Amherst, N. S., Wednes- 
schooner flying south before the gale with the family, and a result ail ; day Gct 19th. The ceremony will 
with her foreialT set. Two hours lat- died, together. | be performed by Rev. B. H. Thomas
er the vessel was discovered on the j . --------------- i*---------------  ,Qf the First Baptist church, at five
Bar, ten-miles below. The storm was I Nellie—How nice your bathing .suit o’clock, 
terrific and the life saving crew at looks. One would think it had just come,
Old Harbor dare not put out. A line from the store.
was fired but no sign came from the Kitty-Thanks, but I’ve had it all j f_i.nws bad digestion,
vessel although lights were shining summer. However, I have been awfully ; Mdau ^ asilv digested food that 
in the cabin. It is thought the heavy lucky, haven’t got it wet but once, and; l*10 buildlng qualities, is
sea had washed the crew overboard, then it was only a little shower.—Bos- has Doay ,, B

One family in St. John are pros- ton Transcript. &WI»

While hauled off the route a week 
the Calvin Austin was fittedIX DEATH 

NOT DIVIDED.
ago,
with a new propeller and cleaned, 
which greatly increased her speed.

The Halifax Performers Who 
Come to the Opera House Tues»

St.i
Plants in the Public Gar* 

dens, are now Protected 
Against Jack Frost.

The number of visitors to the pub»

The mate and crew of the Norweg
ian barque Brodrene, which loaded 
for Buenos Ryrcs, went ashore near !
Weymputh and was condemned, ar- j 
rived in the city yesterday and will 1 
likely go to Londoa by the Furness 
liner Florence, Capt. Llndetal re- j lie gardens is fast dwindling, as the 
mains by the ship until she is sold, season advances, and the groundsI 1 The admiralty sale of the schooner ■ now have an almost deserted appear- 
E. A. Lombard, which was to have j ajlCe. The flower beds are no longer 
taken place at Albert the other day, j 
was 'postponed until next Tuesday.

The steamer Bri&rdene has arrived 
at Ship Harbor from Liverpool,(Eng 
after a quick run of eight days. She 
will load deals at Ship Harbor and 
Tusket for England.

bright with bloom, and everything 
gives evidence of Jack Frost's ap
proach.

The water will shortly be drawn 
from the fountain and the basin pro- i

1
tected from the cold weather. The 
flower beds are being dug up, the foli
age plants being taken in doors, and 
general preparations are being made 
for a cold and inclement winter.

Some of the bulbs have been stor-

■

was floated Thursday. As she was 
leaking badly it was believed consid
erable damage to the hull was sus
tained.

' is/ti

edj while a few still remain to be, 
taken In. The hot house is still 
bright with flowering plants. The 
begonias are gradually going back,

; but there is still a good showing. A 
i sufficient ^quantity of flowering plants

The barkentine Skoda is at Wolf- 
vilte loading apples for London, phe 
will take about 8,000 barrels.

The schooner D. J. Melansoo, from I have been placed under cover to sup- 
Hantsport, for New York, put in to ! Ply slips for the coming spring. 
Bridgeport, Conn., Tuesday with loss i A numtoer of bulbs will be planted, 
of mainsail and full of water, hav-1 but gardener Stephens does not 
ing been in collision off Stratford j know, at present, how they will be 
Shoal with steamer Larchmont.from ! arranged.
Providence for New York, The Me- i When
lanson has a large hole in her star- | plants, the tops are cut off and the 
board quarter. She has a cargo of | bulbs placed in flower-pots and cov- 
170,000 feet of lumber. Cargo and ered with fertilizers, 
vessel covered by insurance. The A numSer of the foliage plants have 

To-morrow add Monday, the 16th Larchmont arrived at New York 11th been attacked by tho frost, but most 
and 17th are to be observed 11 ■ ♦ 111 <>f them are doing well,
throughout the Anglican church as jf You Have a Bad Cold, Everything m the hot house
days of intercession for Sunday flourishing condition, and Garden
Schools. In St. John appropriate If you are sneezing and suffering Stephens has a fine collection ot fon- 

1 services will be preached in most of from a “stuffed-up" head and running age plants. Most of the bloom how- 
the churches and, on Monday there eyes the best plan is to get fragrant, j ever, is confined to geraniums, as 
will be held, under the auspices of healing Catarrhozone, the quickest many of the others will not bloom 
the church of England, S. S. Teach- and surest cure for cold m the head, again until the spring, 
ers’ Association. A united commun- i coughs and catarrh ever discovered. Many of the more delicate plants 
ion for teachers at 10.30 a. m., at j This great healing agent is carried have to be watched very closely and 
St. John's church, and a devotional -| 

at St. Paul's

flfc
.

ir 1leaves bulbusthe bloom1

A »
will be DAYS OF INTERCESSION. !

\Bishop Kingdoh of Fredericton ad- 
rite of Confirmationministered tho 

to about 18 persons in Christ church 
on Sunday evening. The church was 
filled, and an impressive service was 
conducted by his Lordship.

Mrs. H. E. Thomas left this morn
ing to visit her mother who is seri
ously ill, at Woodstock, Mrs. Thom.

accompanied to §3t. John by 
Mrs. McMichael (Events,)

by the air you breathe all through nursed in the mos^ careful manner; 
the passages of the «ose, throat and and Mr. Stephens has proven himself 
lungs. It soothes the irritated inem- fully equal to the task, 
branes, kills catarrhal germs, in- | The house is provided with a first 
stantly stops the cough and sneez- class heating aporatus and every- 
ing. It's the antiseptic vapor of Co- thing is now in readiness for the 
tarrhozone that does the curing. A winter, 
trial proves that a cold-can be kill
ed in a few minutes by Catarrhozone.

Money back it it fails. Complete 
outfit $1.00;. small size 25c.

as was
service at 5 p. m. 
church.

Owing to disappointment In secur
ing selected speakers the public meet
ing; which was to have been held In 
Trinity school house in the evening 
has been Cancelled.

-$■
ELSMORE ACQUITTED.

William Elsemore who was charged 
with connection with the burglaries 
at Calais and Princeton during the 
summer and with taking the stolen 
goods into, New Brunswick, was tried 
for larceny at St. Andrews this week.
Brown, who was the principal wit- jn oarieton baptist church, to- 

and who claimed that he had morroW, the services will be of spec- 
been persuaded by Elsemore to com- interest. At 11 a. pi. Rev. Dr. 
mit the burglaries tôld a different Wallace, a former pastor, will preach, 
story at the trial at St. Andrews jn the evening service will be held, A 
than lie did at MilRown at the pro- special programme has been pre
liminary hearing and. this together pared. 
with the straightforward evidence of 
Elsemore caused an acquittal. Brown, 
who was in Machias jail awaiting the 
action of the grand jury in the case, 
and went voluntarily to St. An
drews to testify against Elsemore, 

taken back to Machias by Sher-

I fr
WEST END NOTES.

* Thq Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see it.

ness, WEDDED AT NINETY-THREE.
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 14:—«After a 

courtship of a week, Wolf Berenson, 
ninety-three, and Mrs. Annie M.Oold- 
man, sixty-two, were married 
night. Berenson has living 7 chil- 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ring, of Queen j dren 64 grand ctoldren, 17 great- 
street, celebrated their wedding an- grandchildren and 1 
nivorsary last evening. A large num- grandchild. He has two great- 
ber of friends were present and àn i grandchildren at Port Arthur in the

I Russian army.

/
lastA' new ferry-float Is being built on 

the West Side.■4
"THE MELANCHOLY DAYS.”

was 
iff Tarbox. enjoyable evening was spent.

1

f

BARGAINS IN FURNITURE! l

First Class Goods that flust be Sold Right Away in Order to 
Make Room for Complete Lines Arriving Daily.

V -j J •' . ,

Cellarettes, or Wine Cabinets, Good 
Reliable Bedroom Suites, Separate 
Bureaus, Separate Commodes, Chef- 
foniers in variety, Dressing Tables,
Full-Length Mirrors, Oaken Bed
steads, Iron Bedsteads, Cribs, Cra
dles, etc.,
Racks, Medicine Cabinets, Hampers,
Step-Ladders, Fur Chests, Easels,
Bamboo Racks, Baby Carriages, Bi 
cycle Stands, Go-Carts, Tricycles,
Balle tto Boards.

i » l

Several Parlor Suites, Odd Chairs 
and Tables, Jardiniere Stands, Mu
sic Cabinets, Parlor Cabinets, Nice 
Rattan Chairs, Rocking Chairs, Ot- 

1a tomans and Screens, Desirable 
Piano Stools, Gilt Chairs. Mirrors. 
Office Desks and Chairs, Combina* 
tion Secretaries, Hall Racks and 
Seats, Hall Mirrors and Chairs, 
Taboorettes, Stools, Sideboards 
and Buffets, Extension Dining 
Tables, Side Tables, China Closets.

You Will V
1

it effect a clear saving V.;v.

of from 30 to 50 per cent. ft#:

\. v in taking advantage of this

unavoidable disposal of excel* tëF Sale starts

Towel Racks, Coat ^&TniBÎlent FURNITURE. The word
^ Sale starts on 

MONDAY morning 
at 8 o’clock.

“unavoidable ’’ is used be

cause we must have more
III room for the large and com- 

plete stock now being unioad* 

e^j at the transpoitation lines. 

The only way to secure it is

\

81
to remove some of the goods’ 

now on hand. All the Odd 

Lines have been called out, 

and if low prices will remove

i

fâk Sale starts Monday 
morning a>t 8 o’clock.

ÎÆ

Read the former prices 
and present Bargain fig-

the plainly marked Sale

\i wthem quickly they are not 

long to remain under our roof.Read the former 
prices and present 

Bargain figures on the plainly 
marked Sale Tickets.

gures on 
Tickets.

' J?*fSrr!Sat£3S‘Call Early Monday. ...

Furniture Bargains, the equal of which St. John people have never enjoyed. /

-
- »

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, Ltd., Market Square.\
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UP.TO.DATE HEALTHY OLD AGE
ROBBERY.

* “CANADA'S UNSWERVING 
LOYALTY TO THE EMPIRE."

This Was What Most Impressed Sir 
, Howard Vincent Daring His Recent 

Dominion Tour.

JAPS HA DE
EIRE CORPS.SHE COULD

PLAY POKER.
TO DANCE 

IN CHURCH.
f

There H No Reason Wily People o* 
Three Score Year» and Ten Cannot 
Be Active, Bright and HealthyJ 
Nature's Way ol flaking Old People! 
Well. ________

In old people, no matter bow healthy tisi 
individual may otherwise be, there Js often * 
tendency to coldness of the extremfties^singj 
gisbneee of the circulation, torpidity of the

Sedalia. Mo., Oct. 13.—"Robbing aronditio^Ml'one ofTtoemanyaroompanti 
a Pullman is a dead easy trick,” ac- mente of old age and not a disease. If there isj 
cording to James C. Ramsay, who one remedy more peculiarly adapted for tins 
confessed today to the chloroform condition than another, that remedy teBmitne 
hold-up of the '‘Katy” flyer between- whST^m,■indg^teje,
Franklin Junction and this city. ; coalition, increase the flow of digestive

The bandit’s confession revealed I jnices, thug improving the stomach action and 
the existence in Chicago of a gang of ! nutrition. They quickly relieve aV. unpleasant 

robbers — intelligent young ! symptoms usually experienced by old poop e, 
crooks who use chloroform instead of reenlting in torpidity of tHelrror. ro P* , 
guns to put the traveling public at SÎSVffi
their mercy. Rums ay talked readily mibie value not only in advaniwi age, but also* 
when told he was being interviewed, in people of all agee. They prevent promatarn 
He said that the gang had operated winkles, give a health gtow to the skin, and
ifVouTs6trains8 SUm™Cr °D GhiCa€° tofrestaesj
St.L°«ls tr5 ns- , , While eallowncM permanently disappears-!

The way I operated on the ‘Katy’ Hundreds of grateful old ladies intbeir letters 
Pullman will make it clear how a write: “Your pills make me look and fcelte»' 
man with nerve can make a haul years younger. ’ Smith’s Pinoapptoaad Butw 
with perfect safety to himself,” he
said. "It is easier than holding up “adg^tiSi on the stomach, liver and bow- 
a train and taking the chance of get- ej8- They always euro sick headache, consti- 
ting shot or climbing a porch and paflon and biliousness la one Bight. 25 cents 
getting nabbed with the stuff on you at all dealers, 
when you climb down and run up All genuine signed W. F. Smith, 
against a policeman. I will explain 
exactly how I robbed the Pullman

Medical “Department of 
Their Army and Afavy 
Deserves Great Praise.

The Great American 
Garpe Figures in New 
York Divorce Suit.

Captured Bandit “Reveals 
Method of New School 
of Painless, Peaceful 
Hold-up

Jersey City Minister 
Plans to Fight the 

Devil

IToo much praise cannot be bestowed 
upon the medical department of the Jap
anese ormy and navy for their splendid 
preparatory work in this war. The Jap
anese are the first to recognize the true 
value of an army medical corjîs. Care of 
thé sick and wounded consumes but a 
small part of their time. The solution 
of the greater problem, preserving the 
health and fighting value of the army 
in the field—by preventing disease, by 
careful supervision of the smallest de
tails of subsisting, clothing and shelter
ing the units, is their first and most im
portant duty.

The medical officer is omnipresent. You 
will find him in countless places where in 
an American or British army he has no 
>lace. He is as much at the (font as 
n the rear. He is with the first screen 

of scouts with his microscope and chemi
cals, testing and labeling wells so the 
army to follow shall drink no contam
inated water. When the scouts reach 
town, he immediately institutes a thor
ough examination of its sanitary condi
tion and if contagion or infection is 
found he -quarantines and places a guard 
around the dangerous district. Notices 
are posted so the approaching column is 
warned and no soldiers are billeted where 
danger exists. Microscopic blood tests 
are made in all fçver cases—and bacter
iological experts, fully 
part of the staff of every 
quarters. The medical officer also ac
companies foraging parties and with the 
commissariat officers, samples the var
ious food, fruits and vegetables 
the natives along the line of march, long 
before the arrival of the army.. If the 
food is tainted or the fruit over ripe or 
the water reqnrires boiling, notice is post
ed to that effect, and such is the respect 
and discipline of every soldier from com
manding officer to the file in the ranks 
that obedience to fts order Is absolute.. 
The medical officer is also found in camp 
lecturing the men In sanitation and the 
hundred and one details of personal hy
giene. Long before the outbreak of 
ioetilities he was with the advance 
agents of the army, and as a consequence 
of these precautions he is not now found 
treatingx thousands of cases of intestinal 

«diseases that have brought more cam
paigns to disastrous termination than 
nhe strategies of opposing generals or 
the bullets of their followers.

But it is in that far more territfle and 
pathetic class of losses—the needless sac
rifice of four hundred lives to prevent
able disease for one hundred who die le
gitimately, that the most astounding 
reduction will be shown. If the testi
mony of those conversant with the facts 
can be accepted,, supplemented by my 
own limited observations, the loss from 
preventable disease in the first six 
months of thig terrible conflict, will be 
but a fraction of one per cent. This, too 

a country notoriously unsanitary. 
Compare this witli the fearful losses of 
the British froia preventable disease in 
South Africa—or worse—with our
losses in the Spanish American war. The 
Japanese do their killing, but they do it 
differently. They, too, have their trage
dies, but they are legitimate tragedies 
of grim war, not governmental murder 
through fcrlmirial neglect.

Naturallv one askp—were these results 
anticipate? As an , answer, the state
ment of a distinguished Japanese officer, 
when discussing with me the subject of 
Russia's overwhelming numblers is pertin
ent. "Yes.” he said, "we are prepared 
for that. Russia may be able to place 
2.000.000 men in the field. We can fur
nish 500,000. You know in every war 
four men die of disease for every one 
who falls from tyillets. That will be 
the position; of Russia in this war. We 
iropose to eliminate disease as a factor. 
Every man who dies in our army must 
fall on the field of battle. In this way 
we shall neutralize the superiority of 
Russian numbers and stand on a com
paratively equal footing/'*

New York, Oct. 14.—In supulemcn- 
tary evidence with which she has just 
filed in her suit for divorce from 
Frank E. Towle jr., son of the well 
known civil engineer, Olivia Ledyard 
Towle, of 13d St. James Place, 
names a Miss Leonard, of 926 Proe-

. !

:EL"T£,Bm
land, from the World’s Fair, writes year t0 $131,000,000 or much more 

the Winnipeg Free Press as fol- than double the. , sales
Canadian goods to America. There
fore Canadian trade with Great 
Britain. besides being nearly 
half the whole, external trade of 
the Dominion, is more than twice 
as valuable to Canadian producers as 
American trade. In Britain and the 
British empire Canada already has 
by far her best market, and if the 
United Empire League is as success
ful in the next ten years in winning 

its standard as it has

ON HIS OWN GROUND
ofpect street, in the Bronx, as co-re- j to 

spondent. She states that Miss Leo- j lows: •
nard is a daughter of H. W. Leonard ■ To the Editor of the Free Press, 
of 243 Broadway, her husband s | Sir.-It may interest your readers

to know the impression deeply plant- 
dd in my mifid by n}y recent tour 

and Miss Leonard aie .living togeth- from tjje wheat-laden plains of Mand
er as- man and wife in a luxuriously toba to the great fish lake of Temis-

. T j furnished flat $6t the Prospect ad- coûta in Quebec.
New. York, Qcte >5^-A Jersey. City dress she gtates that a <5 year old j In the number of influential people 

Church has undertaken to fight the ig „v, with tj1f,m I pf all classes and all parties I was
devil with some of his own weapons, ^ her flrst ,Japcrs fiIcrf la4jt month J privileged to meet, either in public 
A week ago it opened a palace 01 | Mrs Towle djd not mention any co- i iheeting or private hospitality, it was

« « —. »
entrions and dance halls . jty. When, contrary to her expecta- i last, save in vigorous support of the

There people m%y gance., play cards, , tj^ he,, husband fought a (notion# British connection, of the unswerving 
bSiards and poo*, and take part in, ; forySKnmony tÿlch she made throughbloyalty of Canada to the empire, and 
as well as witness, theatrical per- : );nl. rounsei before Justice Maddox in of ardent aspiration that the com- 
formantes, Thdre the boys may box S|)?cial Term she decided to bring in mercial arrangement upon mutually 
ond wrestle and the men may smoke. the evidence relating to her hus- advantageous terms and upon a pre- 

The. People’s Palace, as it is known [,an<j-s alleged relations with M ss fcrvntial basis, now so vigorously 
from the inscription over lts^ en- lyeonard The motion for alimony . championed by Mr. Chamberlain, may 
trance, was created by Rev. Dr.John wag denied on Saturday, leave being ! soon come into effect. tomer
L. Sciiddcr, pastor of the First Con- gjven tQ renew the demand. | It was not always so. It was not, ’ Panada’s best market
gregational church of Jersey City, Jn tllc suit which will probably be so when in 1984 I flrst imbibed m JadV best customer, and only 
and Joseph Milbank, a citizen 01 tried „ext month the evidence relat- Canada that preferential idea made ; Cana reover with Canadian
New York. Mr. Scndder furnished jng to Mrs Towle’s skill as a poker in Canada.” Nor yet when, in 1891, ™ as much as the
the ideas, Mr. Milbank the money. player is expected to play an import- large audiences met me In most of - Pro Tt therefore in the

AS Mr. Scudder said at the time ! ^ part. the towns, from St. John’s, New- United states It is therelore^nt^e
the cornerstone of the building was, Mr Towle alleges that his wife lost foundland, to Vancouver, British, Col- emp agricultural or manufactur
ed: ‘‘The Peopled Palace will sane-] Iari?e 8Ums of moncy at poker umbia. Then there were doubters whether agricultural or man „„ ^
tify all legitimate amusements, and ,md givcs hcr extravagance in: this Then there were some who could not ing c'm _ J kindred of the
will not let the devil have a mono- nn(, othpr respects as the chief reas- ; kec,, their eyes off a reciprocity : wnl to o were never bet-
polv of them. It will keep boys off Qn (or their separation. : treaty with the United States as es- forty-fl e , ,ealOUsy on the
the streets, young men out of saJoprs Mrs. Towle claims credit for pos- . gential to salvation. If any such are ter friends. TJ j almost ex-
and young women out of danct? halls. seKsi,ng morc skjn at the great Am- 1 loft they are. silent, for they cannot part of J*e yo ng shoukfer to

Even before the Peoples Bailee erican gamc than is intimated by ,resist the evidence of actual facts. t’nct’ .. „o d ol the world.
opened 400 men, women and her huaband, and avers that poker, fake the year 1996-as immediately ; shoulder for the gooo « v

ildren applied for membership. far as she was concerned, has proccding 1897, tliit th which we ; Arbitration will settle all our^ntt^ 
Wpre young women wanted to Join been mprt, pf a source of income than succevd<>d jn getting repealed the for- differences. The hcn they
the dancipg classes than there was aQ expense. eign treaties forbidding preferential cans J1”®"' . kindness to a
room for. . t "I didn’t know a jack from a king trade between the daughter states can sho . > country

Ever since it was aitnoanccd that whon T niarried my husband, ^ she ; and the the motherland. Compare it friend from tto old y _
there would be dancing at the Poo- SakV this tiibrning. “The idea, of his . witfa tbe year 1903, the sixth of that| I ha^to^ ^tlds^ceîtog at no 
pie’s Palace, the pastor had been obieCting t9 my poker playing is tid- 'preferential tradc-albelt as yet un- sonal evidcmxvof ^ho of president
receiving letters daily which de- i(.ulous.Ht was he that tautftf ilateral-of those closer commercial less hMds thow of 1
notincc his countenancing this sort of the e and before our separation relations aM see clearly where the Roosevelt himseif. A ^ in
amusement. At last the letters j neV(> pkVed. unless hé; was with in.terests of Canada lie. kn°"’s Mafestv^tht King

thick and fast that he re- mp We belonged to a club composed Ju 1896 Canada sold to Great Brit- England froffc *Ls Majesty 6 g 
his critics from the pulpit, of marriSybpeople that Included «orne ! aip ge2,000',000 worth of Canadian downwards. _Dire and in

of the best people, in Brooltl>-n and Droducta. jn i903 Canada sold to let it is wjtnm tne emp
play,-à poker at the homes qfi the dif- !(dreat Britain 55125.000,000 worth of empire ^adethat toe^mate ^ ^
feront members. Canadian products, or double the ,ests of the mpthe y _ e

"We gdtMfally played with a low n,titv Jf 1890, and double the jada and every ns 480 000^00
limit and I don’t recall ever having puantity 0f goods bought from Great land of each one of its , 
lost more than ?3 at a time. Some- j Britain, although these themselves sons, rest, 
times we played at the Lincoln and J has doubled in amount, namely, from I am, sir,
Union League, clubs, but there the j twenty-mne to fifty million dollars, 
game was euchre. My husband often jn jggg Canada sold to the United 
complimented me on my skill at the g^ateB according to the official stat- 
game, as I rarely lost.

“Beside, I have been playing since 
we separated and my books will 
show as to how I came out. He has 
simply trumped up this poker busi
ness to. annoy me, I used to caution 
the people we played with to keep 
quiet, so that the neighbors wouldn’t 

made them keep the

No Reason Why Christ 
ians Should Not Dance 
or Play Cards if They 
do it Properly.

trainI i

\ counsel, and alleges that her husband

1
!

converts to 
bpen in the past, no other market for 
Canada will bear the slightest com
parison.

That is a consummation woeth pa
tiently waiting for and working heart 
and soul to bring about.

Apart from community of blood and 
community of interest, the golden 
rule of commerce in all countries 
through all the ages has been to cul
tivate the best market, the best cus-

r
X

equipped,
divisional

form
head

sold by

l passengers.
“When the train stopped at the 

Sedalia depot I found a Pullman in 
charge of a porter. I took a putty 
knife and used it to raise the screen 
window of the toilet-room and craw
led into the car quickly, fastening 
the door so no one could get in. Af
ter the train started I waited a few 
minutes till all was quiet in the Pull- 

Then I saturated a handker-

A
A POSITIVE CURE FOR eHETOWBMI 
AMD AWL FORMS OF KIDNEY AND !

a ACU

man.
chief with chloroform and went cau
tiously down the aisle of the coach 
to where the negro porter was sit
ting. He was dazing away peaceful
ly, but I held the handkerchief near 
his nose until he was fast asleep.

"Being assured that he was help
less, I sprang the locks on the front 
and rear doors of the Pullman to 
prevent the train or Pullman conduc
tor from interfering with my plans. 
Then I took plenty of time in search
ing each berth.

"When necessary I put a restless 
passenger to sleep with my chloro
form handkerchief, but I only had to 

the drug two or three times af
ter I put the porter to sleep. After 
going through the pockets of the 
male passengers I carried the fattest 
grips and dressing-cases into the toi
let room where I cracked them, at my 
leisure and helped myself to only the 
most valuable articles.

"That is all there is to tell about 
that one job. It was accomplished 
while the train was covering a ‘dis
tance of forty miles, and during that 
whole time I was not disturbed.”

Rumsay secured several hundred 
dollars worth of booty and left the 
train unnoticed. He was caught 
with his loot in a Motel. By con
fessing he expects to escape a long 
term in the penitentiary by being 
turned over to the federal authorit
ies for deserting from the Twenty- 
eighth United States infantry*

The
Times

Asks

was

in

use

came so
plied to
*"T ^see no reason why Christian 

poeple Should not dance, if they 
dance in proper places with proper 
company, at proper times, in a pro- 

Dancing is the out- 
When

v U

onlyper manner.
ward expression of joyous life, 
the prodigal son returned they be
gan to dance, and at the wedding of 
Cana I have no doubt Christ looked 
approvingly upon the dancers, 
religion never objects to the youpg 
people having a good time. ’

"Public balls, however, 
young women are clasped m the 
arms of men they never met before, 
are pernicious in the extreme andre- 
■ponsible for the ruin of multitudes 
of young women. One object of the 
People’s Palace, therefore, is to pro
vide a place to dance where all prop
er restrictions will be rigidly enforc
ed and where parents may feel sure 
that their daughters are safe.

Dr Scudder is particularly anxious 
that all his boys should know 
how to defend themselves with their 
fists, and in his spare moments he 
instructs them in pugilism. Only-the 
other night he found two boys wrong- 
ling over * gam© of checkers, and 
just caught a big boy about to 

smaller lad. Putting his

Yours faithfully.
C. E. HOWARD VINCENT. 

Washington, Oct. 1. X
True aHORRIBLE FATE KING’S BROTHER 

IN PROSPECT. BADLY INJURED.
whore

1
it- FairFour Europeans and 2,260 Duke of Connaught Hurt in 

Coolies Marooned on small Collision White in a Motor

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL. ■u -
1hear us, and

windows closed even in the warmest, 
weather. By giving out the story as 
to my poker playing he expects to 
hurt my feelings.”

In her papers asking for a sépara- 0ct. i4.-Marooned on Edinburgh, Oct. 14.-The Duke of
;l°en yearfiTo7happ/PrLrr& &1 jf her a small island in the China Sea, [Connaught, brother of King Edward,
husband left her on October 19,1901, wjth provisions for only ten days, while driving in a mo or a 
after having induced her to go to the 3 260 coolies and four Euro- Edinburgh to Gosford House, tne
house of some friends to spend ths . ’ I oi tbe Earl of Weymss, had a
r:fJraa^oTti£ S/yoCS PThc' steamship Swan.ey arrived narrow escape from death, and suffer- 

conti-ihutg# $50 a mqnth to her srjv to-day badly damaged, and re- ed pamM ^
Ported ,he was bound from duke

srS sri’id to be worth half a million Hong Kong for South Africa, with wag ridiüg with his aide de camp, 
at 248 " Broadway, Manhattan, and 2,260 coolies and four European Major Murray, in passings, street
claimed that lie was amply able to passengers aboard, and that on Oo- car, collided with a cart. The dver-
contribute. to her support. . tober 8 • etas -grounded on Seraia Is- hanging portion of the cart struck f

Her husband made a general denial iand, about seventy miles south of the rear seat of the automobile and 
allegations. They; have one , the Natuna Islands. : literally carried away that section of

fourteen jyears old.. ; when the steamer floated three the vehicle.1 
the house at 136 days later a number of holes were The duke was thrown out with

upporting 1 found in her bottom and she was great force. As soon as the automo-
obliged to land all her passengers on bile could be stopped. Major Murray 
Seraia Island, whore they were left went to the aid of the duke, whom

The he found unconscious and bleeding

TABLE ETIQUETTE.Pew People Know Mow Useful It le In Preserv
ing Health end Beauty.

Nearly everybody knows that char
coal is the safest and most efficient 
disinfectant and purifier in nature, 
but few realise its value when taken 
into the human system for the same 
cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
you take of it the better; it is not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbs the 
gases and impurities always present 
in the stomach and intestines and 
carries them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
qmoking, drinking or after eating on
ions and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves the coinplexlon, it whitens the 
teeth and further acts as a natural 
and eminently safe cathartic.
It absorbs the injurious gases 

which collect In the stomach and 
bowels;' it disinfects the mouth and 
throat from the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one 
form or another, but probably the 
best charcoal and the most for the 
money is in Stuart’s Oharroal Lozen
ges; they are composed of the finest 
powdered Willow charcoal, and other 
harmless antiseptics in tablet form 
or rather In the form of large, pleas
ant tasting lozenges, the charcoal be
ing mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will 
soon tell in a much improved condi
tion of the general health, better com
plexion, sweeter breath and purer 
blood, aad the beauty of it is, that 
no possible harm can result from 
their continued use, but on the con
trary, grqat benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of 
the benefits of charcoal, says: “I ad
vise Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges to 
all patients suffering from gas in 
stomach and bowels, and to clear the 
complexion anh purify the breath, 
mouth and throat; I also believe the 
liver is greatly benefited by the daily 
use of them; they cost but twenty-five 
cents g. box at drug stores, and al
though in gome sense a patent pre
paration, jet I believe I get more 
and better charcoal in Stuart’s Chgr- 
coal Lozenges than in any of the or
dinary charcoal tablets.

AUTOMOBILE PROVERBS.

Do not leave your spoon in your 
teacup. Crack the top of your egg 
instead ot peeling it. If youliave ba
con or fisti, have a separate plate 
for your bread or toast and butter, 
but not when having^ only boiled 

which require very careful eat- 
nothing^ offends

Car.Island. Tria
eggs/
ing, by the by, _ .
the eye moiV than to see yolk of egg 
spilled all over the plate and egg 
cup. Do not sip your tea or coffee 
with a spoon.

Do not drain the cup. For fish, do 
not use a dessert knife instead of the 
fisti knife. If there be no fish knife, 

small crust of your bread, but

as
■

and
that

; '

strike a
hand on the shoulder of the latter he 
said:

"This is as much your fault as the 
fellow’s If you had developed 

he would have been

* VV.'.r'W ,
H; •>

i * J
use a
leave the crust of bread, on your 
plate. Do not eat it afterwards, as 
so many people do.

Do not be dainty, and fringe your 
plate with bits of meat. Eat what 
you can, and put any skin or bone 
on the edge of your plate in one lit
tle heap, which move down from the 
edge when you have finished. Do 
not crumple up your table napkin. If 
you are only a guest for the day do 
not fold it up, but if you are staying 
on, and in a quiet household, fold it

other
your muscle 
afraid to touch you.” Then, turning 
to a member of his congregation who 
Igtd approached, he added:

' ‘Every bby should know how to 
defend himself. Wrestling and boxing 
should bo mastered tor this end. A 
bov who knows how to fight never 
gets into trouble. Boxing teaches a 
boy to be manly, and to have con
fidence in himself, and for this reason 
I like to teach my boys how to box 
and wrest le. ”

of her
son, who is now 
Mrs. ToWle owns 
St. James’ place and is 
herself. won’t

cost

. >
Weary Shop Girls 

Pale, Tired Women
with provisions for ten days, 
vessel was just able to make Singa- from wounds about the head. A seo- 
pore, as she was leaking badly, and ond automobile, carrying members of 
w ill not be able to proceed for some the duke’s suite, came up and ‘ the

duke was taken back to Edinburgh 
in it. By the time the automobile 
reached Edinburgh, the duke had re
covered and was able to walk into 
his hotel, where physicians took two 

Points Out to Mothers the Way to Keep Their stitches in the duke's ear. He receiv- 
, Children Well end Happy.

time. up.*You Feel :‘Draggy." Lifeless. 
Nervous, Never Rested.

If you are staying in a big house 
where everything is done en grande 
prince, do not fold it up. Just place 
it on the table when you leave, as in 
ricti establishments there are clean 
table napkins every meal. After eat
ing, it is well, before you drink, to 
wipe your lips, otherwise you leave 
a smery mark on ttie glass. Do not 
gulp liquids and bolt foods. Do not 
masticate or swallow audibly. Do 
not crumble the bread by your side, 
or drain your glass to the last drop.

Do not sop bread in your gravy or 
break it in tea, coffee, or soup. Do 
not pile your plate with food, or 
grasp your knife, fork, or spoon as if 
it were a weapon of warfare.

Scudder is a member of the 
class of ‘74 Yale, and was a cham
pion boxer at the time he was in 
college.

The People’s palace is four stories 
high and cost 8100,000, its auditor
ium will seat 1300 atjd its stage fias 
all the accessories of a theatre. It 
will be used as a theatre, ballroom 
or Sunday school room, as the oc
casion requires. The top floor is a 
gymnasium. The basement contains 
bowling alleys, pool and billard 
tables, a rifle range and a smoking

Dr. A THOUGHTFUL PRIESTt

you
much.

FERROZON E i ed a severe shaking up and shock, 
; but no serious consequences are anti-

not hurt.Rev. J. L- Francoeur, Casselmam, ^ r Mu waa
Ont., is a kind hearted priest who i v ‘ , 3_____
has done much to alleviate suffering __
among the little ones in the homes CHURCH FLIRTING
of his parishioners. Writing under a _ _ __
recent date he says: "I must say /J COM Jn END ED.
that Dr. Williams’ Baby’s Own Tab
lets are deserving of the high praise 
they have had as a cure for the ail
ments of children. For the past 
eight months I have been introduc
ing them in many families, and al
ways, the mothers tell me, with per. Chicago, Oct. 14—Flirting cam be 
feet results. Their action is always, carried on in church to good advaat- 
effectivc, without any sickly reaction. ; age according to a statement issued 
and they are especially valuable in j by the Rev. M. B. Williams, 
allaying pains in the head, fever and 
teething, nervousness, sleeplessness, 
spasms, crOnps in the stomach» and 
bowels, colic and other troubles. Church.
Their regulating action gives almost "There is. no reasons why young 
instant relief, and gives speedy cure, persons should not cultivate each 
This is the comforting experience other’s acquaintance from behind 
that has como to my knowledge out hymn books,” declared Mr. Williams, 
of their judicious use. I am glad to j "Wo are glad to have them come to 
give you my sincere testimony, and church on any pretext. Flirting is as 
I will recommend the Tablets to all good an excuse as any. That is how 
mothers and nurses of sick children 
as I have done heretofore."

These Tablets are sold by all me
dicine dealers, or mothers can obtain 
them by mail at 25 cents a box by 
writing to The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Will Make You Feel Like New— 
k Vitalizes, Tones and 

Strengthens.
The best medicinq for restoring 

verility and strength' is Ferrozone.
On the other floors are rooms for ; The time*; ta takdxFerrozone., 

dining, reading and cyd playing, and ! when; you fcfjt feel.Hied, whi ’ 
also for sewing and cooking classes, petite fails; when .nerves get'/

FLOWERS TO RENT. ' ' Its record, /fl*. marT#>us-it makes
Flowers, arc now rented in ’Sew- ^^te^tpUlakts.,fca^ Mtfs. 

York for all sorts pf occasions. One f o£ Harbor Bouche,
bouquet indy be made to do duty * «rites.
for several brides in the course of a ‘‘Perrin^ built n& up. 
day, and a funeral- wreath may ex- vHeforoTusihg -'Jt; I scarcely* 
press various phases of grief at a / h * ^ health meant,1' *
cumber of funerals. A New York cor- ■ wag as miserable and1
respondent describes the manner m weak BS woman could be.
Which the floral beauties are use^ -Tired from morning till night, 
over and over again! ‘One wonders bothered by trifles, unceasingly
how such a perishable article as 
flowers can be rented, especially in a 
city where they are in such demand 
and at almost exorbitant figures, but 
the process is very simple. The ‘les
sor prepares his first bouquet • from 
the fresfhest buds obtainable, and by 
buds is meant the small rose that is 
several days from “bursting.” Care
fully, with the utmost care, each bud 
is gone over and the outer petals 
opened out, to give the exact appear
ance of a blown flower. When 
bouquet has done service and been re
turned by the ‘renter’ these outside 
petals are removed and all the flow- 
era placed in the içe box to await tho 
next order. Time and again these 
buds do duty, until their usefulness 
has gone for such purposes. The 
stems are wound with fine wire, and, 
with the addition of a few pieces of 
■millnx, the Greek flower pedlers go 
forth to sell them for a few pennies 
per blossom.tt

!

Religion. Sometimes Steals in 
When There is Looe Making Be• 
hind Hymn Books.

too 111.
is Try Itn>-

tr'W-'
DOHERTY MURDER CASE.

The October term of the supreme 
court will open on Tuesday morning 
at the Court House, in Woodstock, 
Judge Gregory presiding, 
centres in the trial of the two Cam- 
macks for the murder of Willie Do- 

Attorney General Fugsley

chaire
man of the Committee on Sabbath 
Observance of the Rock River Con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Interest

herty.
will prosecute, and J. Chipman Hart- SEALED TENDERS addressed to the , 
ley will appear for Walter Cammack. undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for

KiSSsrVMtir nas
are other interesting suits entered for tion of an addition to the Drill Hall at 
trial ' Fredericton, N. B.

I Plans and specification can be seen and 
I forms of tender obtained at this Depart- 
i ment, and at the office of R. M. Clark, 
j Esq., Fredericton.

t_ . , v _ . ! Persons tendering are notified that ten-13 a joy to every woman s heait i ^ers will not be considered unless made 
and mam is vain enough not to de- j on the printed form supplied, and signed 
spise it. Beautiful complexion means with their actual signatures.

rvr in nthov nmrHo o Each tender must be accompanied by pure blood, or in °thei. words a an acCepted cljeque on a chartered bank, 
healthy body Tens of thousands of made payable to the order of the Hon- 
women take Ferrozone because it’s a orable the Minister of Public Works, 
splendid blood builder, krops the sys- ^oùnt“oU wtich ^,1 hi for-
tem in perfect older and helps the feited if the party tendering decline to 
complexion wonderfully. “1 consider enter into a contract when called upon
Ferrozone "“~" *"71 v'i^ Vi-nôm work contracted for. If the tender be 
you a deal ruddy complexion I know ( accepted the chectue will be returned, 
of” writes Miss Ada E. Brandon of The Department does not bind itself to
Pembroke. “My skin used to be sal- accept the lowest or any
low but after taking a few boxes of Bïfred. G ELINAS,
Ferrozone a rosy tint was noticeable Secretary,
on my cheeks. I can recommend Fer
rozone as a tonic also.” For good 
health and beauty use only Ferro- ! 
son*. Price 50c. at druggists.

;Here are some proverbs for motor 
enthusiasts:—The fool rejoiceth in his 
speed; but the wise man looketh well 
to his gong. He that is void of wis
dom criticises bis neighbor’s vehicle, 
but a man of understanding holdeth 
his peace. He that trusteth his auto
mobile to the care of a hired man 
shall come quickly to grief; but he 
that careth for it himself shall flour
ish like a branch. It is better to ride 
alone in a trolley than with a ner
vous woman on 
speed-car. A wise man feareth and 
departeth from crowded streets; but 
the fool gets in the middle of the 
push and is confident. A righteous 
man regardât h the life of his car
riage, but the tender mercies of the 
scorcher are few and far between. A 
smooth road maketh a cheerful coun
tenance; but by a rough one are the 
repairers made glad. When scorching 
comtith then cometh shame; but with

nervous.
‘‘The first box of Ferrozone 

improved my blood, gave me ap
petite. In a short time I was 
like a new person. Now I re
joice in abundant good health.”

1 Get Ferrozone. It will make an un
expected improvement in your looks, 
your feeling, your health. 50c. per 
box, or six for $2.50. By mail from 
N. C. Poison * Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

I first became interested in the 
church.

Frivolity during the religious ser
vice was, he said, to be expected of 
Americans, but that some good was 
accomplished, even under these con
ditions, he declared, was indisput
able.

“The expectation of ‘seeing a young 
woman home’ has brought many a 

Bucksport, Me., Oct. 14:—Frank W. boy to church for the first time,” lie 
Partridge, 35 years old, committed, aajd, “Amid the lovemaking there is 
suicide at his home some time during j a chance for the religious influence to 
the dav. He was a night watchman] steai jn “ 
and went to bed at 7 a. m. At 4 
o’clock in the afternoon he was found 
dead in his bed with a bullet hole in 
his head and a 32-calibre revolver 
still clutched in his hand. No one 
heard the fatal shot. He leaves a 
wife and two children. Despondency 
is presumed to be the cause of his 
act.

*r
A Good Complexion

» ------------- --------------

Shot Himself.
a brass-trimmedthe

ST. CROIX PULP MILL.
the best remedy to give to^do^ o^r ^if he^fai^ to^complete theCalais, Oct. 14:—Henry Todd, and 

a number of western capitalists in
terested in the proposed pulp and 

mill, are at Grand Falls look-

♦t
Soft coal landing ex cars, Acadia 

Pictou lump, Springhill round. Broad 
Cove and Port Hood, Acadia Nut 
$3.25 per load delivered. Ex. yard 
Scotch Anthracite coal. Dry Rock 
Maple and Kindling wood. All at 
lowest cash prices.

( tender.
paper
ing over the water privileges. It is 
claimed by those who claim to be on 
the inside that the plant is an as
sured fact and as soon as prelim
inaries can be completed work on it 
will be pushed at. an early date.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, October 12. 1*904. 

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment. without authority from the Depart*
meat, will nqlt be paid lor it.

Tel.
fieorge Dick, foot pf Germain street.* the careful rider4» wisdom*

I
_ . r^ . ‘ - .MmasmJLxi■
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| BENKY ON THE KANGAROO.
The kangaroo, is an animal with 

four leg», but it only uses half of 
them at a time. This is because its 
front legs ain’t of much account. 
What it does not have in front legs 
it makes up in hind legs. The rea
son why the kangaroo stands tip 
straight, like a man, is that its tail 
is too heavy for it, I have heard 
it said that if you cut off arlcanga-. 
roo’s tail the tail will grow another 
kangaroo, but the kangaroo cannot 
grow another tail, Once there was a 
man who drew a kangaroo in a lot
tery. When he found he could not 
ride the animal he traded it for a 
bicycle, which is far more useful and 
you do not have to feed it. Let us 
learn from this not to be cast down 
when obstacles rise before us on our 
pathway through life, and if we are 
good and obedient to our teachers, 
we will succeed. The kangaroo does 
not walk, like a bird or a human be* 

'ing, bat jumps. I would rather be a 
grizzly bear, which is content with 
peanuts and raw meatl and sleeps 
through the long dreary hours.

BENNY,

REGIMENTS
MOWED DOWN-

OUR BOYS IN 
WINNIPEG.

CLEVELAND AMERICANS
WIN POST SEASON SERIES.

IEw

iA Maritime Provincial 
Association Formed In

"‘•V

Billy Dunning, the Boxer, Hurt in Cari* 
hou Me.••Challenge Accepted for Sea> 
wanhaka Cup •••Jim Burroughs of 
Nova Scotia Fights 20 Hound Draw in 
Spokane.

t \ the Prairie City.
The Battle South of Mukden One of 

the Bloodiest in History •••Japs 
Drove Wedge Into Russian Cen• 
tre and Gained the Day=”Pitiful 
Scenes After the Fight

(Winnipeg Free Press, Oct. 8.)
A very spirited and successful meeting 

of the Maritime! Provincial association 
was held last night at Gauvin and Cent
al's studio. The Maritime boye are de
termined to organize one of the best 
clubs in the weét and the intflgest mani
fested showed that in this they are as
sured of success. The constitution was 
read a second time and several amend
ments were suggested and adopted. The 
committee who had this matter in hand 
went thoroughly into every contingency.

The membership roll was daubled dur
ing the meeting and a large number of 
names were sent in of persons who wish
ed information about the association.

Mr. McKenna reported as having wait
ed upon Sir Charles Tupper and having 
been accorded a very kind reception. Sir 
Charles was proud to accept the office 
of honorary president and made the sug
gestion that onè of the objects of the 
association should be to deflect the move
ment of maritime men from the south to 
the west. . ,

The nominating committee has an im
portant work to do in selecting an enter
taining and banqueting committed a 
sport committee, press, financial and hail 
committees. • .

It was moved by Mr. Currie and sec
onded by Mr. Gen toil that a committee 
be appointed to wait upon Hon David
Laird as to his accepting the office of 
honorary vice president.

A hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
Messrs Gauvin and Gen toil for their gen
erosity in placing their studio at the dis
posal of the association until a suitable 
hall is secured.

:

.

Spokane, Wn.,. Oct. 15.—Jim Bur- ; Thorne and Sandall; forwards, Whit- 
rows, middleweight champion of | taker, 0. Titus, Simms, Palmer, H. 
Nova Scotia, and Jerry McCarty of Titus, Woodrow and McKinnon. At 
this state, have fought 20 rounds to 
a draw here. Both men were on their 
feet and ighting when in the last 
round. Burrows fought1 on the ag
gressive throughout while McCarty 
seldom changed from defensive.

'.New York, Oct. 15>—Yodhg Corbett 
(William Both well) and Jabez White 
of England; probably will meet with
in a few months for international 
pugilistic honors. White lights at 
130 pounds and is' reckoned as the 
best of his class in England.

Charles Mitchell, representing the 
English lad, has practically agreed 
to terms for the bout, and only the 
formal signing of an agreement re
mains to be done. A purse of $10,- 
000 and a ‘large side bet will be the 

. prize. It -is expected the battle will 
take place some time in January 
next before the National Athletic 
club in London.

the conclusion of this game All-St. 
John and Carleton will play.

The Turf.
Ky., Oct is,—Ycster-

London, Oct. 14.—A despatch to a | well as ambulances, being pressed in-
service. even Chinese two wheelednews agency from Mukden, timed 2 >.to 

p. m. today and received by way of carts filling the mandate of the mil- 
Paris, says the Japanese have gain- . itary.
ed a great victory and that the Bus- 1 Men afoot are limping in, using 
sian lines are withdrawing slowly their guns as crutches, the less so- 
northward, having suffered heavy verely wounded supporting their corn- 
losses. The battle continues and de- rades, after a first-aid dressing of 
spatches are strictly censured. the firing line. Even across the

London, Oct. 15—The Daily Chron- fields you meet, them, taking the 
tele's correspondent at Yentai, tele- shortest and straightest road for 
graphing, Oct; 12, via Fusan, Oct. help and shelter. ,
14 says- It is the most pitiful feature of the

’’’The Russian attack failed every- bloody drama being enacted at the 
where and they are in full retreat front when stiffening with wounds, 
along the whole line, pursued by the pam-racked bod.es sink to tto road- 
Japanese. Thirty Russian guns were s,d6 atter the SUPP° ... . f*'
captured. The Japanese turning «°* »1°r?,„of the active flgbt haVS 
movement is pressing the Russians 1,6611 withdrawn, 
back to Mukden. The Russians made
sixteen counter attacks with splendid gt Petersburg, Oct. 14—5.20 p.m. 
bravery, sacrificing themselves freely _A later de8patsch from General Sak- 
but unavailmgly. haroff, sent at 6 o'clock this morn-

London, Oct. L>—The Standard s jng> explains more of the operations 
correspondent at Yentai, under date of 0ct. 12 and 13 from which it ap- 
of Oct. 10th says: pears that the Russian centre was

‘ The whole Russian line has been due north o/ the yentai mines, the 
driven hack over a distance of twen- right running west a short distance 
ty miles and seventy guns nave been ^yond the railway, and the left 
captured. Pursuit is being kept up by sweeping 
a strong force on both flanks. There jjensihu.
is good reason to hope that Oyama The real bloody work did not bo- 
fa an succeeded in enveloping the gj^ until Wednesday, when the Jap- 
enemy. The cause of the Russian de- , anesc made a series of determined 
feat is that the Japanese army drove ! attacks on Sialiahedzy, about seven 
the wedge -Into the middle of the j miles north of Yenta , but the Rus- 
enemy’s line.' Prisoners* sày General ’ siahs held off their assailants. In 
Kuropatkin personally commanded the meantime, however, the extreme 
the trooçs tin the main and that right was forced back, thus compell- 
Genetal Mlstchenko edmmamded at ing Kuropatkin to draw back his 
Benslhu.”' ! ‘ 1 • Tine above Yentai, in order to pre

serve its alignment.
On the extreme left, aier a deter- 

St. Petersburg, Oct. 15.—The latest mined resistance; the Russians suo- 
worà dire’efc from the fiêld of battle ceedtid in carrying the rocky heights 
is the Miik'deh despatch to the As- and Hua Pass, north of Beosihu, but 
soeiated Press, in vfhtch the Bus- the arrival of Japanese reinforce- 
E'ian ' loss is estimated at 15,000, moots, Kuropatkin says, made it im- 
which, ’together with today’s casu- possible for the Russians to press 
alties, would make the fight rank as their advantage here, and as the left 
one of the bloodiest in history. was now too far advanced, it also

Mukden, Oct. 14—3.45 p. m.—The was withdrawn some distance, 
fighting has raged today with "the Reports from the left, however, on- 
same bitterness as on the previous ly bring the situation up to yester
days of the engagement. The losses day afternoon. A high officer of 
on both sides arc enormous, that of i the general staff tells the Associated 
the Russians being 15,0#)0. ! Press that the slaughter was fright-

Wounded soldiers are being brought ! fui. The losses were especially heavy 
in from all directions. The roads are ! on the Russian left and centre. In 
crowded with long trains of wagons, a single regiment, out of more than 
baggage and transport wagons, as j 100 officers, only eight escaped.

Lexington, 
day closed the ten days trotting 
meeting at Lexington, during which 
nearly, $75,000 was distributed in 
stakes and purse races; six world’s 
records were broken,. and several 
stake records were lowered.

The favorites won the three (races 
on to-day's card in three straight 
heats. Snyder McGregor captured 
The Stolle stake for four-year-old 
trotters.
class pacing, and Tom Axwtirthy 
won the 2.25 class trotting.

• t

__
:

To the Public. ;/ Nancy H. won the 2.20 I'
i
:

Hare and Hounds.
The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 

TlflES beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve The Times day 
by day. and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subreription price of Th6 Times is $3*00 
per year, payable in advance, but any one subscrib
ing at the present, time will get the paper until 
December 3Ut 1905. for this amount.

If you desire to subscribe for The Times, 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out 
either of the attached order forms and return with 
the required amount to the The Times office, Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper 
then be delivered to your address each evening.

This afternoon, the junior boys of 
the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium class, 
aro holding a hare-and-h’ound chase. 
The hares are, G. Smith, R. Mel rose, 
A. Farren, and A. Finn. They are 
chasing in ttie locality of Rockwood 
Fork.

I

MAY TOTAL
$10,000,000.

VAIN GALLANTRY.
!

BlUy Running Hurt.
Word has reached this City from 

Caribou that Billing Dunning, the 
well known heavyweight boxer of 
Portland has met with a serious ac
cident that will end his career 
pugilist. Dunning has been working 
at Caribou for some months in a 
saw mill and carrying on a boxing 
school evenings with considerable 
success. One day last week he got 
caught in a circular saw and his left 
hand was cut completely off. It 
will be remembered that two years 
ago Dunning I bet $ree fingers on his 
Tight hand while working in the Bos
ton & Maine yard in this" City. Dun
ning has a gifeàt many friends in St. 
John who will be pained to hear of 
his unfortunate accident.

Corbett and McGovern.
On the strength ’ of ,biS clever vic

tory over Eddie HM&dn.At Philadel
phia on Monday might,'Terry McGov
ern is now going after bigger game. 
His first step will be to meet Young 
Corbett. The latter says that such a 
bout would just suit him, and he 
has named his terms for a third mill
with the ex-featherweight champion. 
As they are acceptable to Terry, it 
is believed that articles will be sign
ed this week for a match, to be de- 

Philadelphia within six

Athlete Married.
Peter OrConnor, the well-known 

Irish amateur athlete, who holds the 
world’s record for the long jump, via. 
24 ft. Ilf in., was married in Dub
lin recently to -Miss M. Hailey of 
Ballybeg, County Waterford.

A Great Cricketer.

The Building Permits in 
Winnipeg this Year 
Make a Record.

\

as a

:

southeastward. towardThe aggregate of the building permit a 
^issued in Winnipeg during the present 

which has been steadily leaving allyear
former high water marks far in arrears, 
yestetday reached $8 ,'000,000, says a re
cent issue of the Free, Press. There 
still many large buildings and a host ox 
smaller ones contemplated which will re
quire permits this fall which will swell 
the expenditure to/about $10,000,000*. 
That is the amount Building Inspector, 
Rogers estimated the year’s operations 
at, and the progress pi the year lndL- 
cafres that his figures are very nearly 
correct

The amount of permits issued at this 
same period in 1903 which had constitu
ted a' record up to that time was $5,- 
201,300 and the total for the entire 
was $5-,699,400. , ■...

Between Maryland street bridge and the 
new park south’ of the Aesinibolne the 
activity in real estate is very marked, 
especially in properties adjoining or ad
jacent to the proposed boulevard drive
way to the *>ew park. Another factor 
in quickening sales is the new car line 
which will bé built next summer. Messrs. 
Howev and Borebank, who are handling 
the River Heights property, this week 
have sold about 150 lots, and they say 
the enquiry continues strong. From their 
advertisement in the Free Press t 
ceived enquiries from all parts of 
ada.

> A writer in the London Leader 
says: It is fitting enough that for 
the third time in his career, Prince 
Ranjit Sinhji should have the honor 
of heading the batting averages of 
England: with an average of 74, and 
an aggregate well over 2,000. Ho 
stands, in truth, as a batsman in 
quite a class of his own, and conveys 
to a spectator the impression that' 
nothing but deliberate carelessness or 
indiffeaentism Is responsible for his 
dismissal at any time. There is a 
casual languidness about his batting: 
the bat seems to lié dependent from 
rather than grasped by his hands: 
which suggests the unlabored ease of 
a juggler rather than the strenuous 
energy of a pufe artist. No man can 
glide and deflect the ball so finely as 
he, so late that the bowler is confi
dent it has passed and beaten the 
batsman. One watches Ranjit Sinhji 
as one would watch an oracle, dark 
and brooding, with a sense of won
der at the easy laxity, the good-na
tured indulgence which yet produces 
such wonderful results. Strokes ap
parently so daring, by all the recog
nized rules should end In disaster, 
yet their root is perennial, and sea
son after season betrays' no evane
scence. His style and method are 
alike unique and inimitable. We must 
cross the seas to find tik equal.

--------------»; - ■
JOHN L. MISSING.

St. Louis, Oct. 15:—A good many 
St. Louis persons, deputy sheriffs 
among them, are interested in ascer
taining the whereabouts of John L. 
SuIUfan, ex-champion pugilist, who 
cannot be found at his place of bus
iness. or in his usual haunts.

His saloon partner, John Gillespie, 
says John L. went off last Saturday 
when a lot of old friends from Bos
ton “blew in” tti Sullivan’s place 
and made merry With him. The fact 
of Sullivan’s , disappearance became 
known Thursday when a dejyity sher
iff sought to serve» him with' a sub- 
peoena to appear and answer ques
tions as to the number of men living 
at the rooming house over Gillespie’s 
saloon. Seventy-five men were reg
istered from this number, which is 
in Ward 5, and the grand jury is 
trying to discover whether all of 
them lived there. A subpeona, was al
so issued for Gillespie, who says 
more than 75 men live there.

■ :■V
il' ,1 AWFUL SLAUGHTER.

year

will

7 St. John Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd,\ tided at
WCorbett is in fine health at present 
and with less than a month’s work 
he ought to bo able to get into con
dition to put up a great fight. .Tudg- 
lng from his showing against Hanlon 
who is a good fighter, Terry has re
covered his old form. A mill

on the twoot^ ^ McGovorn>aa
of articles, and if 

Corbett says 
them.

hey re- 
Oan- i. I

Enclosed please find $3.00, for which send The 
Evening Times until Dec. 31, 1905, and thereafter until 
ordered discontinued by me, in writing, at regular an
nual rate, payable in advance.

TO BAR SKYSCRAPERS.
Berlin. Oct. 14:—The Prussian min

isters of public works, the interior 
and commerce, have rejected a peti
tion for the erection of “sky scraQ- 
ers” in Prussian cities.

The petitioners pointed out that
tÏVPES0nt limi1tat.!on. The opening reception of the junior I The congregation of Waterloo St.
of buildings in Berlin 16 66^6n^," boys, of the Y. M. G. A., was held, Baptist Church, held a reception,last
feet IS unnecessary in view of modern - night The ladies’ auxiliary j night, for the new pastor and hismethods ^Vrofreshmmits.Titcr the follow- wife, Rev. A. J. andVrs. Prosser. |
ministers answered that the danger nroeram me was carried outs-Wo- Refreshments wore served and speech- 
of fire had not been removed through ^ P8X Mss ComtoL; reading. cs were made by, Wm. Peters, Mr.
thteUnü^d,itatosn^hmTpro^to on F. Smith; banjo solo, Miss Carrie Dunlop, James Patterson, and Rev. 
the high upper stories could not bo BaiUto;. bag-pipes .roasei.
rescued when fire brake out in the. ‘lett; reading, .A, F. Burd>tt, Vocal! The Anglican Church will observe
lower stories, and showing that it: Eri6 SundaS- and MondAv 'October 16th,
was impossible to get water s». High. re.adiiw. G. S. «rf any 17th, as days of intercession for
to extinguish the flames. Further- APPFhcs^x. Messrs. Sunday , schools. Appropriate eer-
morc, the ministers said the removal, faam, Fie welling, ^.nd ATtiiibald, mon8 WÜ1 oe preached tomorrow, at 
of ttxa present r.esttiotiqns .would jo- Bruce S. RoM>, was chairman. . 10.30 on Monday morning tnere will
aurgurate wild real estate specula- a special ■ meeting of the treasury be a celebration of the Holy Eutihar- 
tlom. - : Hoard was held yesterday, to take ist, for Sunday school taachers in

The association does not intend to 'steps to provide an extension of the St. John's Church. At 5 ». m., a 
let the matter rest with t>he answer wa.ter system in the Sand Point ware-, devotional service will be htid at St. 
of the ministers, and will endeavor houses. It was decided to. have the Paul’s, when Rev. A. D. Dewdney,
to have them reserse it. The asso-. chamberlain and chairman make ar- president of the association will de-
ciation is supported by the opinioue rangements ;to procure the money for liver an address,
of some experts, u(ho assert that all y,e work. The cost will be $1200.
the demands of the fireproof quality jt was suggested that the necessary
of high buildings can be satisfied amount Be taken out of general rev-
through the American steel frame cllue. There was. a short discussion
system. about fire protection and heating

facilities in the sheds.

Morning News in Brief. M
Name. ..}

Address

met. Sam 
prepared a set 
they are satisfactory 
ho will immediately 'sign

Seavoanhdka Cfip.
Montreal, Oct. 14.—The st, Ea^'_ 

rence Yacht Club, holders of the Sea- 
wanhaka cup, tonight accepted the 
challenge of the Manchester (Mass. ) club fofthe cup nèxt year. The Man
chester club tried for the cup in 1903, 
but foiled.

■

■

Si. John Times Printing â Pub. Co., Ltd,
Please send to my address for One year and there

after until further notice the St. John Evening Times, 
for which I agree to pay you the sum pf *3 cents each 
month in advance.

Satetfall Yesterday.
Pittsburg, Oct. l5-~?y , 

yesterday’s game the Cleveland A- 
rncricans took, the post season series 
from the Pittsburg Nationals.

Score:

Name.........

1
Address ..... v

>
Owing to disappointment in secur

ing selected speakers, the meeting 
which was to have been held Mon
day evening, in Trinity school has 
been cancelled.

H. C. Martin, general organizer for 
the Order of Chosen Friends, has re
cently organized a new council at 
Avondale, Carleton county.

R.H.E.
Cleveland ... t * — «' « <•“ — f ^
pfittshurg ... .................^

Batteries—Hess and Bemis' Robert- 
Bille, Flaherty and Phelps. i•t

R.H.E. A LESSON IN 
LAUNDRY WORK^

SUNDAY SÇHOOL WORKERS.
A lai'gely attended meeting, of Sun- 

school workers, was held in St.

J. D. Anderson af Eastport, who 
was to arrive today in connection 
with the establishing of the Knights 
of Columbus, in the city, was delay
ed by the American boat being be- The St. John Teachers’ Associa- 
hind time, and will not arrive until tion, held their first meeting of this

• season in Forester’s Hall, last night, 
entertainment announced for;neeeipts t6r the part you,• wme

TdiUtSdhLehewm to held text Tuet Sent membership is 111, ‘which is 
odist church, will to held next Tues- ^ QVer ,aat year. The fol-
day evening. lowing officers were elected:—W. J. S.

Cleaning the water mains was re- Myles, president; Miss A. K. Ling>- 
sumed thus morning. The pumping, Icy, vice-president Thomas Powers, 
station at Silver Falls will to shut j secretary-treasurer; Miss B. Fuller-

I ton, Miss Ida Thorne and Mi da Mc- 
Chester Martin the ' ' St. John ! Cluskey, members of executive. Dur- 

Rliodes scholar, was to togin his ing the evening a resolution was 
studies in- Balial College, Oxford, passed unanimously to affiliate with 
yesteiday. and William Pugsley, jr., th0 Provincial 'toachers /l8a<>tla*1?®v 
son of the attorney general was to It was also decidod.to 
begin his studies ia law at Oxford, teachers into the city association.

'At. St. Louis.
Nationals ............. ..•••< ............... ° *
Americans ............................ ••• •"2_1 ,,

Batteries—Taylor and Butler; Pelty 
Bud Kali00.

V
* nay

Andrew’s church, last evening. Robt.
Reid, was in .the chair, and with him 

the platform, wpre some of the 
delegates,who were present at the next week, 
recent Sunday school convention, at 
Woodstock. Among them were Mar
ion Lawrence, general field secretary 
Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner and W. C.
Pearce, international worker, and se
cretary of the Educational committee 
Prof. E. O. Excell, led the singing, 
and Prof. Byron Tapley, presided at 
the organ. W. C. Pearce, spoke on 
teacher training, and Mrs, Mary Fos
ter Bryner said that she would to rn 
St John for a few days, and wtiuld 
like to meet all the Sunday school 
teachers. , ,

Votes of thanks were passed to St.
Andrew’s church, Prof. Tapley, the 
chairman, and the four visiting 
workers.

A GOOD BASEBALL YARN.
Wilketibarre, Penn., Oct, 14.—A re

markable incident occurred in this 
city recently just before a baseball 
game between the East Plymouth 
and West Plymouth teams, and one 
which perhaps never , before happened 
in the National game. Philip Yeager 
and Val Klinko were batting fly balls, 

to the outfield and the other to
the

What Griffiths Says. on
I

Manager Griffiths of the New York 
'Americans said, Monday night:

“It was a tough game to lose,and 
» tough pennant to see go by the 
board through one wild pitch. How
ever, I am not crying. Boston won 
the game fair and square, and Bos
ton deserves ttie flag. I take my cap 
off to Collins and his men. Their 
steady playing Saturday and today 
was nothing short of wonotyful. You 
have a#great baseball city and a 
great baseball team.

“1 am willing to play Boston a 
Berios of five games, but Collins does 

to play such a series. The 
bitter. We did our best

We give to our help, and teach 
them the necessity of care in 
the laundering of fine linen, 
that goes a great way in pre
serving the fabrics sent here for 
renovation. Anything coming 
from the Ungar’s Laundry 
will always be found in perfect 
condition and beautiful in both 
color and finish.

30 to 50 Pieces 50 Cents.
Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean

ing works, Ltd, Phone 58;

The
fW- 1*1W'F fl?

PIF*

one
the infield. Yeager stood near 
home plate and Klinko close to third 
base.

At the same moment Yeager sent a 
high fly to the second baseman and 
Klinko a long fly to the right "fielder, 
George Joffries. The balls met with 
a crack about sixty feet 
second base. The infield hall, which 
was then falling, was sent spinning 

out to right field, where Jof-

down until 6 p. m.

y-v
above

pot care 
race was
and failed. , ,

"We congratulate Boston and the 
world champions. We will win in 
1905.”-

BOYS’ CLUB RR.ORGANIZBD.
The Germain St. Boys’ Club held 

its first mooting of the season Thurs
day evening, Oct. 13, in the church 
parlor.

The treasurer's report showed the 
financial standing of the society to 
to satisfactory; and other reports 
were equally gratifying. The officers 
elected for the ensuing year were as 
follows: |

Chas. R. Wasson, president.
A. G. McIntyre, vice-president.
W. S. McIntyre, secretary.

’ J. G. Mackinnon, treasurer.
L. W. Simms, corresponding secra-

grand falls news.
Grand Falls, Oct. 14: — Several 

•have already goto to the

away
fries caught it On the fly, while the 
outfield hall veered off itfi course and 
went toward 
Reese Davis caught it, also on the

-- .:iC !* I
Cold Settles in the Back crews

woods, as the usual preparations are 
being made to resume winter lumber 
operations.

Edward McKay, the former agent 
of the People’s Bank, here, is in 
Town to-day.

The residences of W.M.S. DesBrisy 
and James Burgess, M. P- P-. near 
the C. P. R. depot, and that of Mrs. 
Estey, near Broadway, are rapidly 
approaching completion.

The funeral of the late James Bur- 
held at ten o’clock this

centre field, where
tender spot andIndoor Baseball. It hits people in a 

makes it mighty hard to brace up. 
Nerviline will take that kink out of 
your spinal column in short order, it 
soothes, that’s why relief comes so 

Nerviline penetrates, that s 
Five times stronger 
remedies Nerviline 

lum-

fly.Yesterday afternoon, a game of in- 
Hoor base-ball, was pUyedm the 
v M. CL A. gymnasium, between 

captured by S. B. Wilson, and, 
resulted in a

UNGAR’SNATIONAL GOLF MATCHES. l
Philadelphia, Oct. 14:—With the 

championship in the 
men’s Golf Tournament narrowed 
down to the semi-final round to-day 
the outlook for the result appeared 
more perplexing than in the earlier 
stages of the contest. Boston w’as 
opposed to New York in both match
es. Miss Pauline Mackay was oppos
ed by Mrs. E. T. Sanford the Orange 
golfer whose survival to the round 

the genuine surprise of the whole 
Miss Georgeanna Bis-

teams
H Smith- The game 

. victory for Mr. Wilson’s team.
Rothesay and U. N. B.

The Rothesay college team went to 
Fredericton, last evening, to play the 
U N. B. team this afternoon. The 

will line up as follows.—H.

National Wo- soon.
why it cures, 
than ordinary 
can t fail to cure lame hack, 
bago, sciatica and neuralgia. Ner
viline is king over all muscular pain, 
has no equal and costs 25c. per bot-

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
LACS CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouting.

MACAULAY BROS. & Co.,

■
;

gees was
morning, and was perhaps the lar
gest over seem in this vicinity. The 
members of the. C. M. B. A., who 
marched in a body, preceded the 
hearse. The remains were brought 
to the Catholic Church w’herc Father 
O’Keefe celebrated a solemn high 

which the re-

tary.
Harold Belyea, class secretary.

I Wm. Duval, Glendenning collector.
chairman business

tie.
Bernasconi, Mr. Wooster, C. McLean, 
A Carson, J. Loarinont, W. H. Pat
terson C. Porter, R. Freeze Law- 
son. A Shives, D. Adams, 1'. Gaskill 
St ’ Fitzgerald, M. McAvity, D. Mc- 
Jtollah, D. Clerk, substitute.

Fairoille and Trinity.

*
SCOTCHMEN FOREIGNERS..
Scotchman called “Foreigners”. A 

gentleman of this city was in New
foundland last summer, and one day 
while being driven from Catalina to 
Bonavista, he asked the driver if 
there were any Jews in the latter
Pl"Sir, sir!” was the reply, “there 
are no foreigners there at all.

Then after a pause, he exclaimed:
"O! I forgot, there are two Scotch

men there."

City AgentH. Setchell, 
committee.

F. F. Duval, chairman membership 
committee.

was
tournament, 
hop; of Brooklawn and Miss K. C. 
Harley of Fall River were the other 
survivors that met in the semi-finals.

a

)(Ÿ♦mass of requiem after 
mains were interred in the cemetery 
adjoining the church. OUR AD. HEREThere is activity, combined with 

anxiety, in Lancasliire coal mining 
circles. Many of the mines are near 
to the exhaustion point, and explor
ations in search of new ones are be
ing carried on that will cost $10,- 
000.000.

:

VFair ville and Trinity football teams 
Bre playing on the Shamrock grounds 

Fairvillc has 
strengthened her team and,y is in ex- 

- eellont shape. Trinity’s team is as 
follows:—Halves, Cfosby, Stalling, 

and Everett; quarters,

Mechaics, Farmers, Sportsmen {
To heal and soften the skin and 

remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The “Mas
ter Mechanic.s” Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co., Mfre.

Would be resd t»y thousands 
every eveningIn support of a proposal to erect a 

national Shakespeare memorial m 
London Mr. Beerbohm Tree offers a 
subscription of £1,000. t ‘

this afternoon, 1

1Mowatt

I

a._

1

a, “Hie Bti>y Brfgaaf’

BABY'S OWN SOAP
Pare, Fragrant, Qcensing

A 8af. 8mp lut e TENDER Shtn 
A Soap for ANY 8kln

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.

There to no other i uu as good.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.WARM WELCOME
FOR EVA BOOTH.

, ANOTHER BIG
OWE IS ASHORE.Local News.

Registrar John B. Jones reports 
sixteen marriages and eighteen births, 
during the past week. Of the child- 
ren born, ten were females, and edght 
males.

Maori Has Word that 
Schooner Jennie M. Allan is

John E.
V

! /Salvationists in Force at Depot to 
Greet Beloved Commander==She is 
Pleased to Be Here, but Sorry it 
Means Farewell.

Wrecked. Ladies who desire the Best Makes of Unshrinkable

UNDERVESTS
, ' » .A. 1ST 3D * •

i», „■ at___ Word was received this morning by
The General Coffin Manor house John E Moore, that the American

S withdrawn a. fS*,."' “ *

14 900 The Allan was ou the voyage from
* ’ * ________ __________ - Hillatjoro N. B., to Newark, New Jersey,

Douglas Avenue Christian church, further particulars °Cwerc received
J C. B. Appel, minister, bcrvioes and it i8 presumed that the crew were 

a m and 7 p. m., Sunday \ saved. The Annie M. Allan was a very 
, i o on o * m Praver and social 1 large schooner and registered 428 tons,school 9.30 a. m. r ay© For some years she sailed out of this

Wednesday evening at 8 port
During Thursday a fifty mile gale blew 

all day.
_ . , „ I The wreck of the John C. Smith on mg places, the occasion hieing the an-

John Scott, shot a large » Chatham beach broke up during the gale . . _ — ,,
with a Colt’s revolver from a win- and portions of the hull and cargo o{ uval of Commissioner Eva Booth,
dow in his house at Gasperaux. The laths came ashore. The schooner Ada the fourth daughter of General
moos^wa's brought to the country G. Shortiaud, ^ founder of the army,
market this morning, and is on ex- ,aths a„ the way from Chatham to Commissioner Booth's coming is 
VlihiLion at Thos. Dean’s stall. Cross Rip lightship. The schooner characterized by joy mingled with

___:________ A—_____  reached Tin^ard Hr,ven apparently ful sa(jness; joy to see her once again
Leo.. Ellis, the victim of Sunday’s ^towa<^6 and® ^Ld away a life and licar her kind words of counsel,

shootintr accident, is much improved saver’g watch house on Monomoy beach, sadness to know that it is her fare-
4nflov tVip biillèt in hi6' abdomen Beaches in Plymouth bay were also bad- won visit as she is soon to sever hertoday. I he Dime* washed and several shanties wrecked,
has not yet been located, but the yIn the northern portion of New Eng-

nôt now afraid of any land the rajn turned to snow and sleet, 
will delay re- winter conditions prehuailinfc as fhr south 

as Nashua.

:

at 11

DRAWERS,and the rank and file of theThis is a gala day among the Sal
vationists in this and the surround-

cers.
army, that she says It is with regret 
that she finds that she has to sever 
her connection with the colony.. The 
commissioner is very , much pleased 
to again have the opportunity of vis
iting St. John, where she, says a 
grand work has been accomplished by 
the army.

In Col. Sharp, Major Phillips and 
the other officers, the army Mere have 
a most competent staff. The army 
in this city had Its. ups and downs 

connection with the Canadian forces for many years, but now it is cm a
after nearly nine years of energetic gdod, sound basis, doing effective
and active work which bore great work, and gradually extending its
fruit in the advancement and pro- branches. The coming of Commis-
gress of the army and the spreading sioner Booth will prove an additional
of the religious doctrines which they stimulus.
teach. Miss Booth since assuming charge

Commissioner Booth is no stranger in Canada has seen the ranks grow
to St. John. She has been here on large in all parts, lias increased the

The death of Mrs. Hugh Hay, oo ^wo previous occasions and like cv- army’s property by hundreds of thou-
curred at Woodstock, on Thursday, erywhere else that she has visited sands of dollars, has opened up the
after a lingering illness. She was 63 throughout Canada, she has won a work in the Yukon, among the In- f
years of age and was a daughter of 1 warm place in the hearts of not only dians aiong the Skeena river, in. ■
the late Capt. Mackenzie, of Rich-: f0n0Wers tmt the public general- Alaska and elsewhere; has established ■ V ï T C2T'
mond. She is survived by her hus- j ly who never fail to appreciate unos- j a social farm near Totonto, enlarged ■ >»—w U.
band and one son. Dr. Charles Hay, tentatiousness, piety and fervor of „reatiy the rescue work among the ■ ■ ___ _ T
of Philadelphia; besides a sister, wj1jcj1 this lady is the exponent. A faiien and seen homes for the un- j I |H,\/ H) 1^1
Mrs. Plummer of Houlton, and three A welcome. fortunate rise here and there through- ■ *—r ' *•

^ •» I ten
date for Queens and Sunburn. Mrs. Consequently when she arrived on ^tai |s beincr erected in Winnipeg. ___ —
Farris, wife of Hon. L. Z. Farris, fche c p. R. express this morning, ghe has opCnod up immigration busi- DOf I Zi RS I ||A Aft 
is a stepdaughter. there was a very large crowd present noss and a servant girls' employment m * M <P1U<UU*

'John E. Hammond. at the I. C. R. station. The ap- t,ranch,spread the prison work, in fact
T „ ....... _ proach of the train was heralded by , Lii lines she has ably led theJohn E. Hammond, died at his res- ,, „ n„,, n n q «mw brass £Uon* *“ , . ,idence, in Fairville last night after ^d wMeh played a selection. As ^ al°n* ln *= W°rk °f B°°d- 

a short illness. He was fifty-two the train slowed up the first to alight 
years of ago, and leaves a widow, Col sharp in charge of the for-
one, tw-o daughters, to Eastern province. He had
mourn their sad loss. met the partÿ at McAdain. He was

followed, by Staff Capt. Page, pri
vate secretary to the commissioner,
Lieut. Col. Pugmire and Col. Jac
obs.

The appearance of the Commission- 
tbe signal for enthusiastic

meeting,
o'clock.t

■

. For their own or Children’s wear, should see the stock 
showing in Ladies’ Department, Second Floor.

Take the Elevator.
we arc

Smooth, Non-Irritating Underwear,
28c., 40c., 50c., 60c;, 75c., 85c., Sl.oo per garment .dpetors are 

complications that
co very.

$ %OBITUARY.f Eight cases of diphtheria, were re- i 
ported in the city last week, three of 

This is an in- MACAULAY BROS. & Co.Mrs. Hugh Hay.them in Carleton. 
crease in contagious diseases over the 
same time last year, reports of which 
show three cases of diphtheria and 
one of typhoid fever.

■ ■ jt

I
■ If you have not been in for a look 

you will be greatly surprised to learn 
how good an OVERCOAT we 
can give you for

steamer May Queen Is again 
wharf, at Indiantown. Her

The 
at her
damaged hull has been thoroughly re
paired. She will start on her regular 
trips to Grand Lake on Wednesday. 
The Beatrice E. Waring took the 
May Queen’s trip today.

-- -----------0—!----------
On and after Monday 17th, Oct. 

the following trains will be discon- ^ 
tinued on the I. C. R. No. 3. be
tween Pain sec and St. John; No. 4, 
between Moncton and Pt. du Chene; 
No 12, between Moncton and Pain- 

No. 31, between Pt. du Chene

r:t

Just Evert 
Ten Dollars.

We can give you a far better Coat for TEN DOLLARS thàn you ever

$10.00.\

;
/

The Celebration. . ....
expected to get for, this money.

- They come in a large variety of fabrics and styles, and the tailoring 
and fit are unsurpassed.

If $10.00 is YOUR Overcoat price, don’t fail to come here, as 
certainly these Coats are great temptations for money save». ^

4
The programme for tonigpt and to

morrow is- a^ fellows; i £,,
At 7.45’b’elock Saturday evening 
council Of. pfficers, soldiers, reonits 

and ex-soldiçrs will be held in -Char
lotte street barracks—the first of a 
series of interesting meetings.

Sunday . at.7. a. m, there will be 
knee drill in all the barracks and a 

....... „ - cheering and the promiscuous flutter- . d air meeting at 10 a. m„
William McGrath. ing 0f kerchiefs. The Commissioner Major Fhilips at the 1

News reached the city yesterday, of returned the sign of welcome be'wav- ner o[ Wing and Charlotte streets,
the death of William McGrath, in ing her handkerchief and bowing to ^ 2 nif thèro Will be another big
Boston. Death resulted from an ac- | the crowd. Accompanied by loi. gjr meeting at the corner
cihent in the Boston & Albany rail- ! Sharp, she was escorted through the K and charlotte streets,
way warehouse where ho was em- j station to a cab in. waiting ana Sunday there will Vie a
ployed, heavy girder fell on Him and- driven to the White House on Pitt. I • mgetin_ and at 2.45 p. m.
crushed his legs so badly that am- St., where she will be the guest of , 6 4g p m Salvation 'meetings
putation was necessary. He did not Col. Sharp during her stay here. , • ’ House,
siirvive the shock and died on Satur- 1/ Commissioner Booth s friends were | ndav „ t 3 n m. Col. Pugmire 
day. Mr. McGrath was well known greatly pleased to see her looking so, holiness mjetine in No 1
in the city and for some years was well. She is enjoying the best of wM lead a in the
an employe of Thos. Haley, Char- health, notwithstanding tte arduous kHou^ed the commissioner wiU
1Ott0 Street- ^ X Jewell address. Mayor

went. Since coming to Canada Miss, Wednesday will be
rL^a""M<^g*a^!takenupw^ prayer meeting ^d

itfrt nateaKe8 titles rtreet iartacks w,U ^
wM°ch ^X “it“her,°^d the public farewell of the visiting, of-

Sghf^fpe^d a™y*"place St ! " The local officers expect 600 officers
Mvisited" no matter how d.
graded its people has felt, a certain tn^ ar^ wju uke,y
Ts Booth is easy of approach, a be here during the nert fewtiya

•StMTSS•ZtJiSTreaoy wiui » pot to meet Miss Booth, were: En-
sign McElhqnney, Adj. Cooper, North 
Sydney, Ensign Greéh, P. E. I;; Ait. 
Byers, 'CÇnjtipi KmOWles, Bns- 

• Wilds, Caflt. CavanjELUgh and A 
White froti^lîoith Sydney.

sec; 
and Pain sec. * S

•-

In connection with the coming to 
the city of J. D. Anderson, of East- 
port, to establish the Knights of 
Columbus, a telegram was received 
from him today saying that he had 
left by the Washington Counties rail.

and would arrive in St. John 
late tonight.

Mrs. George Jtrseneau. a
George Arsenean, aged 53,Mrs.

died suddenly tit her home, on Wéd- 
nesday evening. She hah been in 
her usual good health up to an hour 
before death. er was

way

I
The funeral of the late Mr. Robert 

Hamilton will take place, tomorrow, 
late residence, Newman 

Interment will 
Hill. The fun- 

will be
Samuel Howard.

I'H
of

HENDERSON & HUNT,from her 
street, at 3 o’cloch. 
be at Cedar 

services

i *

\ ■con-' eral
ducted by Rev.
There will be no pall bearers.

%

FIT-H/E3"F,OH;M: WAJRIDH/OBEI,

40 and 42 King Streeet.

z
The seaman, Edward Barnett, re

ported drowned in 
ed schooner

■
■ ; Ç * ■the ill-fat-

leftWentworth, 
that vessel at Hillsboro and came to 
this city, and went to Calais, Maine, 
on the 4th inst. to join the barken- 
tine Trinidad for the voyage to Buen-

Opposite Royal Hotel.4-
PERSONALS*

Premier Tweedie arrived in Mont
real last night from British Colum
bia. He will leave Montreal Sunday 
night for home, passing through St. 
John on Monday.

His Lordship Bishop Casey return
ed yesterday from Fox Creek where 
he went to dedicate the new Catholic 
church.

W. W. Hubbard returned to the 
city last evening.

Rev. T. J. Teasdale arrived last 
evening from Fredericton.

Miss Mary Keough, of Blackville, 
who has, been visiting Boston, left for 
Chatham Friday morning. During 
her stay in St. John, she was the 
guest of Mrs. James J. Dunn, 173 
Charlotte street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hastings re
turned yesterday from Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum are 
home from the Sunday school con
vention at Woodstock.

Charles Damery has gone on a 
shooting trip to Canaan.

Superintendent Downie, of the C. 
P. R., returned yesterday from -Mont
real.

Miss Hazel Lawson, of Amherst, 
feturacd home yesterday.

Miss Helen Douglas, of Boston, is 
visiting Rev. and Mrs. J. Heaney.

Miss Jessie Palmer, of Tabusintac, 
is visiting friends in the city.

Sheriff A. R. Foster and Mrs. Fost
er, of Hartland. returned home yes
terday.

Rev. R. G. Strathie left yesterday 
for Summerside (P. E. I.)

J. N. Sutherland and his son and 
daughter, returned yestetdaÿ from 
Montreal.

At a

____os Ayres.
■*.

Winter Overcoats.
THH 30th CENTURY SORT.

The revival meetings that have 
been in progress in the Coburg street 
Christian church for the past two 
weeks, ’ are growing in interest. Four 

have made the good confes- 
and will be baptized this even-

;

persons 
Sion
ing at the conclusion of the service. 
The sitbject which the pastor will dis
cuss, is, "Why we Baptize.” 
ial invitation given to all.

A cord-

Pleased to Be Here.
She has been' associated with the 

forces of Qanada for such a long 
time, and has made so many staunch, 
friends among her subordinate om-

; 1 •«
S. Ogden Vogt, secretary of the 

United Christian Endeavor Society. 
Boston, arrived here on the C. P. R. 
at noon today and is at the Clifton 
House. He is a Christian Endeavor 
worker of wide reputation. At 11 a. 
m. tomorrow he will speak in Main 
St. Baptist Church; at 4 p, m. will 
take part in a Conference meeting in 
the Queen Square Methodist Church 
and at 8.30 p. m. speak at a mass 
meeting in St. John Presbyterian 
Church.

<- ; V- <
I ■ f;} 3t i If you were to ask tis why our garments were entitled to the special consider* 

atjdn tif men in gerieraL we would say on account of their fit, style and service. 
Every garment is cut and fashioned individually. Every yard of fabric has 
been thoroughly shrunk before its employment- Every phase of making has 
been at the hands of tailor-men who, by their ability and experience, have 
stamped themselves as masters of their craft.

l

FAMILY OF SEVEN CAN FEED 
WELL ON THIRTY-FIVE CENTS.

A

r
;

o W! / ■ -

Of Course This Won't Buy Terrapin or 
Cover the Wine But it Will Provide a 
Wholesome Meal» •• Mrs. Hull Talks 
on Household Economy.

£■; Capt. A. J. Cates died ait Vancou
ver last week. He was 50 years of 
age and leaves a large family. Dec
eased who went out to the coast in 
1888. was born in Maehias, Maine, 
in 1832, and he followed the sea till 
1862, when he left his ship. in the 
Bay of Furrdy, and settled in Nova 
Scotia with his family. In Nova 
Scotia the deceased followed ehe lum
ber -business. In 1888 he became a ree- 

Thc eldest

v.

Probably we sell more fine clpthing for men than any other store in town- 
clothing of aristocratic style ; out of the qommon sort ; exclusive. That’s a 
knowable fact. Every season’s turn brings back men who have learned how 
superior Our Clothing is to ordinary ready-made and custom tail# 
oring î how close it comes to the product of the best tailors—at a much lower
price.

We want you to buy your Winter Overcoat here, and after a winter’s 
wear, see how well it wears and keeps its shape.

I “TheflSwill probably be much les#Ç "Much of the misery and distress
the Associated Charities Poverty,* and distress, in at. John the Associai» u ^ | this winter than for the past two or

three years.”
In explanation of this view she 

"Everything points to an un
usually heavy winter port trade; 
quite a number of men have already 
secured employment in the mills, and 
now that fall house cleaning is in 
progress, women as well as men have 
comparatively little trouble in find
ing work.

“There is a good deal of building 
going on at present, and, between 
this and the cotton mills, the larger 
portion of the laboring classes will 
be kept busy -during the winter. sea
son. "

Mrs. Hall reports that to date 
there has been comparatively little 
sickness, and but few cases of a ser
ious nature. Out of sixty families 

.08 visited only one case of sickness was 
found, and this is considered a very 

all percentage. Only a few cases 
of contagious or infectious disease 
were reported and the outlook in 

02 this direction is most encouraging.
During the past months Mrs. Hall 

06 has found employment ln the way of 
sewing and laundry work for about 
twenty-five women. She has also 
put a number of men in the way of 

"I have seen this tried time and earning good wages by taking care 
said she "and I am sure 0f furnaces during the winter months.

Altogether, the Association has 
been an active and prominent factor 

As to the prospecte for this win- in charitable work among St.John’s 
ter’s work she said;

of Vancouver, 
of Capt. Cates, Frank E. Cates, 

The other chil-

ident 
son 
lives in 
dren

with which 
have toAmherst.

who all reside at Vancouver, 
are Capt. Charles Cates, Mr. George 
E Cates, of the steamship Britan
nia; Mr. Wm. Cates, Chief Engineer 
of the Britannia; Capt. J. Cates, 
Chief Officer of the tug Lorne. 
and Miss Lily Cates, Mrs. Catherine 
Cates also survives her husband.

is due to
than lack of

deal
... management rather
special .convention of Kings funds. Many families on my v*B^ln6 

Colledge, Windsor, the degree of D. list are 
D. was conferred on the Archibisbop 
of Canterbury; R. G. L., on Vdn.
James B. Richardson, archdeacon of 
London (Ont.); M. A. and D< G. L.,

Campbell Hannan, of Cam-

Said:really suffering for want of 
food, simply because they^ do not 
know how or what to buy."

The above statement was made to 
the Times today by Mrs. Hall, sec
retary of the Associated Charities in 
the course of a conversation on the 
association's work and the prospects 
of its help being often asked for, this 
winter, by St. John’s poor.

Continuing sjie said: "A plentiful 
meal of good, nourishing food for a 
family of seven may be had for less 
than thirty-five cents,” and in sup
port of this she gave the following 
menu:

■.

We think if you once come here we can keep your trade.
on Ian 
bridge University.

Miss Ethel Stevens returned Thurs
day from a pleasant visit to St. 
Martins.

J. D. Weldon, of fihediac/is regis
tered at the Royal.

T. B. Calhoun, of Calhomi Mills, 
is registered at the Dufferin

Willie Morrison, son of J. L. Mor
rison, arrived from Montreal yester-
d^J. D. Weldon, proprietor of the 
Weldon House, Shediac, Is registered 
at the Royal hotel.

Mrs. M. J. Coady will receive her 
friendb on the afternoons and even, 
ings of Oct. 18th and 19th, at 118 
Germain street.

Mrs.
little daughter,
C. P. R. last evening on a visit to 
her former home in Galena, Ills.

Miss Minnie Henry of Woodstock, 
is visiting Mrs-. W. H. Shaw, High 
street, north end. Miss Henry will 
leave next week for California where 
she will be one of the principals in 
an interesting event.

-------------- *--------------
POLICE COURT.

At the police court this morning, 
Harvey Wtleynot who came in for 
protection was allowed to go.

Two drunks added, six dollars to 
the city treasury.

3 See our specials at $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00 and $16,00.I WEDDINGS. ■<
JVi unroe •••Famham.

The marriage of D. R, Munroe, 
the Acadia Electric

ft
manager of 
Light Co:' of Wolfville, N. S-, to Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING,;

/Miss Bernice Farnliam, daughter of 
John Farnham, of Upper Canard, N. 
S., was solemnized on Sunday loot. 
Mr. and Mrs Munroe left for Yar
mouth on the groom's automobile. 
They will reside in Wolfville.

• 68 King Street.'j
m"A shin of beef, or some meat ...........

clippings ...
"A loaf of bread, (two days
old)........................................... - -04

"A pint qf milk............I m .v;. . .03
"Mixed vegetables........
"Tea........ .........................

sm
STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL n. St. John, N. B., Oct, 15th, 1904» r..06A DESERVING CHARITY.

The free kindergarten committee 
field a meeting yesterday afternoon. 
The object of the kindergarten is to 
do something for the children in the 
vicinity of Hay Market Square, and 
Brussels Street. It was carried on 
last year by friends of the kinder
garten, and contributions are now 
being asked for, in order that it 
may be carried on this winter. Con
tributions of clothes are also asked 
for, and may be sent to tBu rooms 
any day, where Miss Burditt will 
distribute them. Money contribut
ions may be sent to the treasurer. 
Miss Gunn, King street East, or to 
Mrs H. H. Pickett.

A public meeting is soon to be 
held, at which a report of the year’s 
work will be read. Miss Grace Ham
ilton retires from the working com
mittee and was tendered a vote. of 
thanks.

Overcoats and Suits.if • !••• f"Sugar . 
"Butter"R. Ernest Smith, with her 

Helen, left by the
.33

If we were not giving better clothing vaines man orners are, would this business grow 
^ is growing ? Each garment we sell makes friends for this store on account of the 

comfort, pleasure and satisfaction it gives the wearer.

again”
there is practically no need of starv-

asing.

poor.

See Our Men’s Overcoats at $6 00, 7.00, 8.50,8,75,10.00* 12.00 and 15.00* 
See Our Men’s Suits at $3.95, 5.00, $6.00, 7.50 to $15-00,

doors found opes.DEATHS OF THE WEEK-
The door, of Arthur Clark’s store.There were fourteen deaths in the 

city, during the week, from the tol- on Germain street, was found open by 
lowing causes: Pneumonia, 2; and the police> iaBt night. They notified 
one each from old age, drowning, secured the door,
asthma, consumption, typhoid fever, v" „ . .. . , „ .
marasmus, diphtheria, endorcarditis, The police found the doo£ of Quinn
cholera imfantum, cancer of stomach, & Allan’s store open last night They 
chronic alcoholism and heart disease, notified’Air. Quinn who secured it.

HEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHIER.
199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,♦

A ladies tan kid glove, found yes
terday on Princess street, may 
had by calling at the Times Office.

be

!
..—L mm*
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HOME INDUSTRIES.MEMORIES OF SCOTLAND 

WRITTEN FOR THE TIMES.
HAS BEENNOTABLE BOOK ON JAPAN

BY LAFCADIO HEARN.
Wives of Paris Workingmen Sup• 

piemen* Husbands’ Earnings inTRAINED nurse
LATERf PROD UCT

done GOOD.
Many Ways.
The adroit Parisienne can turn her 

hand to anything. Ironing, charing,
from

Mr. Brown Has Read B. 8. Lent s
Of Development of Social Science ________,    Book and Wonts All Who Have

...Her Mission to Mitigate Hum-   X Dolitrion U.DO/1 tile Life Not to "Go and Do Likewise."
an Pain is a Noble One. The Effect Of Their Rellg P (From the Brook^n Datly Eagle, Octo-

of the People-It Will Influence Not 
MV'SÜS.-L.rX.fVUSg 0nlv the Far East, But the Future of “y
eat degree human Bhyaical suffering. UMy LtltS fW * had the rheumatism m»00I was a. little

It 1» not enough that medieifle and sur- boy, and then they said d was g g
-orr with all the aid which mechanical • /• ****42*%*% pains and sent me to bchool, anynow,t«^airreheCa?ea^tr useth6^ ClVlllZatlOfl. _____ ™ ^‘on^h.^^have

^wTuXT S'of 3 °T^*g^«. wben fear was stronger extent I can A long 8trip of yellow sandy beach less manner^

hand, “d tender minisUations wo- ^ MacmiUan Company, saysthe dirn age^. ^ by desire to ^^^one G.md. ^ one oi the fun- wet with the waves of the restless "a^ ^ purcha8e masses for the
55?ed «t«me ^ytiial IXitS has not New York Globe, have published a ghosts of the departed^ niegt bgookg t have eV« read to of this a links stretched, of their souls, These men were , h ble concierge, door-ke^er of an

h ‘ ■»— «* * "-*™ rr1 :é sx fr-sr?.',sex: . . Attempt at Appreciation underiying idea of the com- tak0o^the^pathetic l$t.nces of author- coarse grass and crow^oo^. o. • of‘ the rich plunder mediately under the uncurtained and

SSE^aSE5P17 r«edotarwrhis“ EE iÆSS =^id^.^f^E S e^toT^vi^ S&txofhtÆd s^Mf ^ rBrr r. —srs«reüiee gentle ministrations 11 ed g ro<rarded as an inter- religio . d in every action of may all be heroes, b«t5authors as such abboy, and over all the kin<l y V witb his retainers made a be j could not conceive. See, said
how^much more effective are they when . which ni ..- strange and beau- vidual was the religion of seldom achieve such dijnouott ^ ^ shine of a Scottish summer s d y. abb Psistance but the weight of mv companion taking up one of the

rAfSS woman, ministering to the aou-mg their preternar piety migut » obligations mind as been x greatly surprised to sec a. v , flWnv and the immovable or- pug8; in all probability they will ne
ttmAtoess ^ran^naI^Att1emptPrS of the individual to «e jommumty The man jorth while rf.sioVfoulftxcUofo Comment «aments harked erôwn'theîr ^b®y Mother" hffdfo/faybe ft

ïfTnïiïmiït ^gèll “1hendodmy-rtcriem An modestly signifiedunder these ^ts maywe ^ eve“ tWng °“es dead wrong! ^ thoroughly in keeping would zoning pmsfhmv ™en ^ on fire warehouse. Many women work

ionftê i ÎStTboÏÏ: Not lor. another be ^^G^citlen ^ ^ Good„ is going to^take „*** “^TtS a king Uy ln «ris-way for toyshops and baz-

mmmëî BBa|g£EEEHHrSE|S IraMit'is 

' := HSIlSlS
ïs$ ara-gyartr? ï'>rihS‘S,,ï'3î —... <«-; °'bi- f-H r„3iBSV” "K. aSSSTS izSÏÏFZÆL’SSSSZ

SH SE iEs ^^BBSlEra-ESEOE4SEÉr! E*ÉI ISküm Em BEBinÆtïo^s really *’60rXed ^ °ame. other, is that cult -bXns_ but no longer; nor could he have an even 7h™P°^OTS  ̂J take kindly to was Almrie Close, suggestive of the lcft, 80 thoroughly bad ho _ ^ s itgelf than In cookery.Tbe

£'5&32‘3N& SSi sfiaxrat rsrs ««. sarxs HSSrsirss-is:organisation and broadnflnded beneficence thousands of years th « t wedding gifts were prescribed, and at It is genuinely fu»I_ The com- monastic rule, and Bamgreen whe ,ng entire is a mass siq . ■ . ieast as appetising.

Br sr£Jjs54J.«=SS &**?££*& «1-:£r “- S^iftA-aifSSn“ 2 mere attendant. She must know Mr. Hearn «M*1 “ ' th long If rice wine, for example, were served had the rheumatiM really were stored. Moreover, there was c8,pnCe the b^eigers. ^ ma jn which a vegetable

s®ïHS«dg‘3âe s=? îfiiSSfen- æSs '™”r3-H~s-‘,Trx asyKSWA'S1*htastïï: s„rr,.rr.,r» "X.x-x'.r.s1,™««. :i.r.rï.îbx—£„■-,- s,s°3
SsSSfeafs ~ «s «rusa: sraassSitSêurî&eSQ K.;^: sus r.srrîÆ Ei-H *JE?44s ='rfSH£xS ^ -r—s--ss

ÉHÿ«=S " hs|h55 mSfMtf:___
B.EETE” "" Mrjrrfs^E-^EHFcEKo.. sre.x'î*.s~-.«rrÆi- al^r“7Tw sîjssjn^sesfsbsrtoft£;ss'cH s-SNX zgs-ju,ws£SSUS SUW«.• „„ si-LF,S""rX 5ST«.“X.»“*xr;r
EEElEg^S m ™r|E£|5 EE.-=

ES"5rE£E3!
hi» Wife's mother, who lived near Mead ded upon the fulfiimei P hab . therc waH not ?alL. in m.rServing the life of am- much remains. All ruins in Scotland arc. There That is the opinion expressed con-mmimmwm mm mm wmmm..
S^arSsr&us -l-i-a sSHms^-« rtiwrsSSS Bfcsw." sr=t«
S sas JwœL-u -.xvst as ursaffm^. $£ su-E; .... ». •»;=■ r » « - — & J5- r srtsurs: Kfs s*s 5 srx «« r*Js "r?„r.rsrxx rîàpxffsSï’SfSS 5tr«s missus «ost ”, art sur æïü sas issr&rs. — ^“xïs.» 2- ssur*. -- «found. A Str abo t it oPuction mg gof the very youngest. I It is a mistake therefore to say kercbie{ or band of some sort is tied hospitality. t-inn hurst over an.-i it is said that on very still d now that there was twenty
S ti,6 pag™ on Which were written the ™ L son is often called "Mas- the Japanese are ipdifferent to relig- ti h?,y above the bite, if possible; a wW the Reformation burst ^ an 1 ^ dreadful groans can he v(..a,K ago. and to the willing strug-

Of the Pay son '"“'y^h'B nous- The seco' . because he has to ion. Religion is still, as it has ever . | is then made with the lancet over Scotland it found a greatma y n gl t. h io movc the heavy Jpirant for success—the man
paper ha. ^fy reached George P» ter Cold RW c,dflrs and the in- been, the very life of the people-thc -t> of the bite, and in the cut the nobiUty in straightened c.rcum^ cart us ; who is not haunted by competition.
•?»!. Fay„.»”d h. ÎL digging for wait u.ntil _— The family motive and directing power of every nf t.he nermanganate, wetted Stn.nces. brought about by th b -------------_ ! whose mimosa is honest, and
Cjlrtcrnia camp, fants have ,been_ «artial A girI action,a religion of loyalty and self- Jth snliva. are freely rubbed. Per-___________ _______ " — ' ' methods arc above reproach-

Payeon has written to Mr. FroUch re- bond is re • a family is only sacrifice and suffering. It is this same mMgamtte of potash was proved to = — "" „nn O.DT\ The sight was such an uncommon the way ls open.
qMseting diggers of Ely- wh°, ™a® d daughter" a son only religion of loyalty to family, to com- b complete chemical antidote to -DNARAND LEOPARD ^ waited within striking : „A voung mail choosing a *?usin®**
*1 T^n the h^pè that tlfe family of an ‘ adopted d^?.terMarriages are munity, to emperor, that had it» be- cobra venom as far back ns 1877 (by DU****1' ^ancc. the "shikari” knowing that j Qr /o{ess?on should enter that one
«»■ opinai owner may be found. an ad“Pt ”thc affections but ginning in ancestor worship, that Fayrc-r). Of twelve animals expen- FIGHT TO DEATH. take his shot whenever He ; (r which he shows capacity. Apr.

WM an in«riptVn A n?UiXufduty Too much affection now ^verted and expanded, has be- m/nted upon by Capt. Rogers with --------- ukcd *as one or other animal was n°oimcud preference for any calling^
The leaf was lost on the ?f J®llg ° n0t desired and be named come tile npw national sentiment of cobra and Daboila poison, ten were ; ftag the Better of it But return to the kill. After a t ncc0ssary to full suc<x®® , .

£d although he has forgotten >nd“d;‘s"f^^p^;tfon. The child- patriotism, And the qualities devel- aaved by the application of the per- Drain possum and «me the leopard, feeling he was get- where a preference
% words, he is Of th= !™Pr^°?ather “ ^ holong To the father or oped by this religion of loyalty are , ma„ganate. Even when applied as Leopard Played ross ting th« worst of it, gave a Hugh °nh abUUy ami . adt^ l L nZ
R W0e a published in New ren do n much ?s to the family. In "those qualities which have startled lato as five minutes after the injec- fj)„n Out. gro^vl and foxlike seemed to subside n>ad iB easier. Strict honesty
Yhrk in leso is in a f*ir state of preser- mother, eo m t childrcn remain Russia, and may yet cause her many jtion of the poison, the permanganate mazing his buffaloes s if doad, The bear sniffed at lus cegaary to business seccess. _
Nation There Probably .3noother case ofa divorce th^cmior old a in(ul 8uPpriM” Shinto, in short, 1 saved the life of the; animal. If fur- AGujar was sunset. ^emv long and lovingly, and after to Tork-to keep on keepW =n
Bible extant with so strange a history. wlth the family . £°ere » . f ralifflolf patriotism, Mr. thcr experiments, which Capt. Rog- the Kangra volte» a c™ '- * c blows with pnmtrîbùtes more to success than e*

-----------------*----------- — Japanese Pr»^rVm«to more ih«m Hear says is a force that should i ere will carry out in India, confirm when aundde^na Tn'e'a monster.the g',1 paws proceeded to enjoy the re- Ability will acqu.re exper-
y°u ha-ve three go^fl ttl su ,7 permitted fair play, "to ] those above described it is proposed m an aJ^frfalf.’grown. They start- pastPfrom which he had been disturb- ience and make a study of what

If the heavy hand of dismissal is to a pint) ol rice W leR do the destinies of the that these lancets shall be sold ^t other about half g that Before the men could recover neCessttry to win m the ^tt^

WrzBrTï “* 7 ££ ^rwJSTs-SS
&aw£s howmexicT^ arjtrasr-jssaE3-£xüi|H5 sH.œ’Eas
SSrrssnass namesmsmem.i£rEE^“d-‘= £xtwnr-S5Sr?rffrfsraHtïïs

„ c*„e» 6» «« Electoral Col. •JffgfîSÜZ WORLD’S LARGEST LIGHT. L  ̂^big bear us- litchis throat, sucking away , ^ ^ ^

present generation to husband their The Course of Procedure. laratior. having been approved by un- Man,g nearest approach to producing "°a and appeared to be giving At last the bear fell dead and as have been present 1___________
.Lrxrth SO that as the Bible says, lege..The t,our annuity of votes, the president of the of the sun is a searchlight little one ana aipe ^ The the leopard rose the "shikari gave ------------—4r

their days mav be long in the land. The president of Mexico like the chamber moved the appointment of a | thRt hPa$ just been built by the Schuckert him directlons h° tdr,P. the buffalo a bullet behind the shoulder, CADSKl’S SUCCESS.
There should he a premium upon old ident of the United States is committee to inform General Diaz of of Nuremberg. This miniature W one grau y fifty feet. rolling him over dead. Then arose a Johanna Gadski in her aps
‘1 J . handicap In no other Eresiaen , „ The his election, and the election of the £ . j sun win throw its rays eigh- toward a drop rush disDUte as the "shikari1 claimed I'rau Jonan in the Mozart
X can we expect young men to he , chosen by ^ coun. vice-president The same information , aWay, and thus wou.d be visible When the oppor-, sùX with a view .. the Gov- P^twce Festivals ' at
careful how they live.-Washington electoral colieges of the was sent to the Senate, and to the I clgar acrogB Ijake Michigan. Such a dts- ^ ^ a rush from behmd.and ; 0rnmPnt reward of eig* rupe^l tor “d Jaf^®red such immediate and

tries differ in mode of procedure. Supreme Court. t n- reflection, however, could not bio tunity, nm° . , , breaking its : „„ru sixteen rupees in all. So it MunK-n s cllrress that Directe#Porfirio was voted for by the el- The act of th'e college having been „btained unless the light were elevated over went the buffalo, ea , - a P that they should re- overwhelming Juc age(j her to a-
octm-Htes last July. The electoral col- reed and approved, the president of to a proper height, which at present !® neck at the bottom. car- i TaS • ,L Smorning but the Gujar Posaart at once ic- f Moeert’e
lego has only recently canvassed the the chamber declared that on the fol- ^porolbla T“r Gia^eighty miles, no The Ut‘te ^“^was going ‘to ftE "f-iemi ai work’in the night .so gain sing ^ aed Sent» in

hardships and bad food as V(M and declared the election The lowdng day the chamber would again ™lJrh„tu®h tPst of its actual powers hav- cass, and tboug^t he^ |ear com- when they returned at daybreak the. "Marriage of Elgar hman.. next
„ the nervous tension caused by chamixw of Deputies was erected in- bo erected into an electoral college to lnc yet been made. have his share, but the g wnentn y had Wagners Flying j
The ever present danger, all predi^ “ loot ora? college’-that is the review the elections of magistrates : Th£ ^ghf. ing up gave him a coupk of^cuffs , ^os^vere^he^ biA th ^ ^ at th«“ST andl^"

pose the, soldier in the field to nu term us d in Mexico to °f the Supreme Court. i built It is fitted with an iris shutter. the head an k but wishing „nd "shikari" at once went away Isoldes in to America later |
vow derangement» and insanity. Bus- elw j Following the declaration the bells „ diameRr of G feet o inch«sj Oujnr was horror struck. but ^ and ohlKm against each oth- When she comes to ^ y, CQn_

■ r,bvsicians report tiiat in the , hl „ n-iarv read the law for the at a]| churches m the capital rang which was adopted m order to make th* : for ve Venge, drove the oth and filed ci » „htvcase is now in on to undertake an _ —t Qf
sia“ Pwith both Turkey and China a p,.„cu,,],w; The president of the out. citizens exploded honhs and fire ; P~)0Ct»'; '‘ShiîîTi'J\.»raUd m much the ! iiomc and set out m quest erf l ^ cr. and this g . cert tour, under ““^^u be

BE B=' £;na 5E n.:%s s : IsitHS raFE sRsÿEïrtH^
STwS S* u- -..rr — .g» «g £zMzJ?£Stf£;'-A~~—» »» «.«-alow — - *»
found fourteen insane soldiers. l““

The Interesting Story of Jin Ancient 
Abbey, Once the Resort of Kings and 
Later the Prey of the Spoiler 
Quaint Old Legend Recalled.

'• cooking, call a mother away
work is found tonhome. Indoor

agile fingers.
/I The lounger in Pans, especially m 

*** JT 0id Paris, will unexpectedly light up
on these home industries the means 
by which working women supplement 
their husband’s earnings. I was late
ly visiting a dolls’ dressing ware
house, near the Rue de Temple,when 

in which their ancestors mv companion, a French woman, cal- 
their lands on the ied ray attention to a certain win-

The tenement was that of adow.

of the village, 
enveloped all its

that these little i
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MADNESS IN ARMIES.
The

i
le Janeiro’s Health department : " pctricallv controlled by two levers.une the scene 01 cine ,TOing on Tmhiir, United Tramways Corn-effort to abate a plague of : Mele^ers^ontroU t^^otor mount- ^eat growling  ̂ also issues five-

operates* the projector^u a^verpcal
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HIS INTENTIONS.AMONG THE HUMORISTS.IN RURAL ENGLAND. MEXICAN SOCIETY. .SPIRIT WATER CAVE. YORKSHIRE BAR.
Ale and per

Has the man who has been asked 
tiis intentions by an irate parent 
ever given a satisfactory account of 
himself? asks Margot in The London

The condition of the leading manu
al Indian Legend That Proved : factoring centers of Great Britain is

most deplorable. Complaint is uni-
_ . . . versa!. Manufacture in many dis-

E. L. Furlong of the Lmversity of js at a standstiU and the
ClaH forma was commissioned by his un - greatest anxiety exists as to the out- 
verstty several years ago to search the CQ^aQ 
Quaternary caves along the McCloud 
Bivcr in Shasta County, 
covered

It Is of Ancient Date and Pos
sesses a Rare Charm.to be True History. "The doctors h*v» ordered Bilkine to Jason was gazing at the Harp 

no circumstances to “'Homely old girls, aren t they?' said
pilot. “Yea, indeed,’' declared Jason. 

| “The middle one looks like Carrie Na» 
— ftion.“ Loading a cannon with bird 

shot, he took careful aim-—Milwaukee 
Sentinel.

lea.
the glassbe quiet and under 

use his brain."
"But how doe. he pass his timaf" 
"I believe lie is writing a novel." 

Life.

Long before the Pilgrim Fathers 
knelt on Plymouth, Rock, Mexico 
boaatod of society. Following the 
Conquistadores came families lntro-

Daily Chronicle. Men who have to 
be taken to task about ''Intentions'’ 
do not generally mean what is vul
garly called ‘‘business.’’ Certainly to 
place anyone in an exceedingly un- duc,nK refined Latin civilization as it 
comfortable position is not likely to was known in Europe. Hence Mexic- 
furthcr matrimonial developments ^ eociety of today has a tradition.
nor make him, who is so severely .. ___, . . .brought to book, anxious to link his thc mu9hroom growth which
fate with the questioner in -relations 1* k,no™ ™ more Pretentious coun
ty - law." There are suerai ways tries th*» Mexican society does not 
whereby men may drift into situa- vaant ‘V*1*- Like the charity rè- 
tiona laying them open to this form =ommcnded by the Apostle, it is not 
|(i inquiry. By merely accepting re. P""®4 UP- >» stately and exclusive 
floated invitations they may do so. £ has to be sought. It has the 
Yet surely those who extend such un- charm Quietude. When found it 
wisely lavish hospitality are them- °Pe'ns with warmth. It is thc essence 

first of all-to blame. They < OI' hospitalitj'. It is self-contained,
i free from arrogance, and content. 

The .patios and corridors of the 
homes are bright with foliage. The 
atmosphere is musical with the songs 
of birds, and the dreamy splash of 
fountains. The paintings on the 
walls suggest a spirit of devotion. 
The welcome extended is genuine and 
cultured. The visitor feels at once 
at home.

or tank
ard.PorterAll this, of course, lends force to 

the agitation for a modified tariff 
a number of limestone cavern»started by Mr. Chamberlain, but the 

containing animal remains of scientific
* interest.

is called the Samwel or “spirit water . . . ..
cave, from the fact that the Wintun In- trollng iorce in industrial agitation, 
dlons have thus named a pool which it The sorry fact is that while Eng- 
ccntains. They have a.V**®?land is enlarging her cities, building 
feet that a Wintun maiden while search- * • , ,. ., ”

water in the cave fell into a larger lactones and crowding the
well and was never again laboring classes closer together, she

This story led to some interest- ; permitting the rural classes to do
ing discoveries. The Samwel cave is f e
situa tied on the east bank of the McCloud cay.
Hiver, about sixteen miles above the Automobllists who have done 
mouth. It Is 353 feet above the river jrnRiand
ÏStr£i« *sb0atlowS2?cltbwhicneatdselto a the ancient manor houses with their 
««ries of galleries and large chambers.On windows boarded up, their gardens
the sides of the main chambers are sev- grown to weeds and things generally
^^1o,°,;ea”!enr?es:^.h of^hich*'com in a tumble down condition. Dila- 

tains the “spirit water” pool.
High up on the south wall, and very where, 

difficult of access, is the opening of a Meanwhile 77 per cent, of Eng- 
email tunnel, running to a second and A. b
still larger cavern. At the farthest end land s population lives in cities, and 
of one of several grot to,like extensions the percentage is rapidly Increasing. 
?» “V,8 ,chamber «r; fo"n1da It is bad enough in the United
po wers set Yn’the floor and by means States, where 40 per cent, of the 
of a rope ladder he descended to another people live in the cities, but as a 
vast cavern seventy-five f€èt_ T .. matter of fact, no country in the
mSdOT°”mmodïâte'v blnrath the opening world is so badly centralized as Eng- 
bo the legend proved to be true history, land.
The floor of this chamber covered the opportunities for the people to
le'rpfZca rnivora arXca™ XXfting ro- exP“4 are more than 20 times 
dents—whose presence thrte could only greater in the United States thep m 
l>e accounted for on the supposition that England, while 85 per cent, of Eng-
lnortoETaLarLncSrt!o the"cave. t,m° ”Cen land’s agricultural area is rented

j he immediate problem in England
ovbkuiobkbD mira».

(Brooklyn Eagle.) ing population of the cities will much
The eidewalÉ on Atlantic avenue, n,ear depend upon this.

Court street, was swaying from side to 
etde with a gentle though unnecessary

It also had a tendency to rise

He has dis- Minnie—“I must be losing my good
looks.” WOES OF THE SOCIETY EDITOR.

Harry—“Wh>?”
Minnie—“I sold only twelve tickets for “in your column this morning, madam* 

the charity raffle against twenty-one last observed the caller, frostily, “you refer 
year.”—Chicago Daily News. to me as ‘Mrs. Suddyn-Klymer, formerly ;

♦ ■■ the beautiful Miss Amblsh of amateur
“When a person’s ‘wool uathering' dramatic fame.' “ 

that means he's lazy, doesn’t it, pa?” | Well?*
“Not necessarily, my son. lie may bet ' Well, madam, have I become so hope- 

gathering th* wool off the lambs in Wall less plain that .you think It necessary to 
stmt. ’*—Philadelphia Ledger. »P«ik of me &s ‘formerly beautiful’?”—

Chicago Tribune.

Highesr Award Coloniaf and Indian ( 
Exhibition, London. .cry of cheap food for the working

men still continues to be the con-The most interesting of these

ENGLAND, 1886.
European Plan. - 20 Mill St.ipg for

fathomless J. RHEA♦“But you have no ruins, no grand old 
piles in the country,’’ said the complain
ing foreigner.

“Say, come back to the safe and let 
how you my pile

certificates.”—Chicago Record-Herald. 
-------------- ------------------

Clara.—“How under the sun did Edith 
happen to marry Mr. Awkwaid?”

Dora—“He was, the bane of her life at 
every ball she attended, and I presume 
she married him to keep him from want
ing to dance with her.”—New

Mrs. Boardman—What did those pies 
taste like which we bad for dinner.

Mr. Boardman—flawdust.
“Exactly. That accounts for it. I selves 

heard the boarding house woman tell her have a pleasant house, perhaps one 
husband to order some kindling wood 0nlv 'daughter—we will call her 
as ah, wanted to make some plea for ■ Viojet The man is eligible," solitary,

and glad to join when ho can a home 
! circle, to him all cordiality. In the 
! parents’ view Violet looms large on 
the horizon; the comforts and inti
macies of their home seem quite 
secondary—matters of habit they 
scarcely heed them. How often the 
eligible comes I True, they invite him; 
but in quiet times as in gay he is 
constant alike. They jump to a very 
natural conclusion, and of course, 
think he comes to see Violet. It later 
he is ‘ ‘cornered’ ' about his inten
tions, he is supremely astonished, 
the parents humiliated and vexed— 
and the girl, if she hears of it, knows 
not where to hide her bowed head.

As a rule, the man who needs ask
ing means nothing. Those really de- 
airibus of marrying rarely dangle a- 
bout in a compromising fashion that 
lays their intentions open to sus
picion. Hangers-on there are,, though 
whom poverty keeps dumb. TÏiey long 
but they dare not. Such, parents are 
not anxious to bring to the point by 
uncomfortable queries. It would be 
more merciful to invite them little—

The lovely girl tapped softly at the ! they only singe their wings. And a
”» jüî’V* °!?co- T/!eJe man who- findin8 his presence more takes up the various ways in which

lquder ’ aPPe a * i than tolerated, then gets his propo- this apparent increase is explained.
‘ Come in." i sals received with scorn and indigna- i Many have thought this increase
She turned the knob and entered. Tue I tion has just cause for grievance. In- due simply to the increase in

hiaerMt"°See2k<rahb,r ,0°ked “Pi4**4-,! often feel not a little inclined the population, but it is shown that
to ask some of those pressing hosts the cancer mortality has increased
and hostesses who are also parents threefold, while the population has 
ol daughters-What are their "inten- doub,ed. It i8 not true that it is due 
t'°”8he, towards 8ome unfortunate t0 increase of average age, because 
* • f of better hygienic conditions, for this

rs increase is in the ages below those
NO RESPECTOJt OF PERSONS, most subject to cancer.

He then takes up the claim that

crosslots this summer find
of Bteel commonme a

dinner!"—Yonkers Statesman.pidatioi^ seems to be the rule cvery- ♦
The bugs pounce 

planted.
The eager turkey follows,

And through kind Nature’s scheming 
fattens.

Upon the bugs he swallows.

on what man hasi
York Week

ly.
#

If people had to sit on as uncomfort
able seats at a church as at the circus 
how they would roar. This is one of the 
things that prove the Influence of mind 
over matter.—Atchison Globe.

♦Then manben man proceeds to eat the turkey, 
Thus reaping from his sowing—

way round and foolish 
s him going.

Chicago Record-Herald.

CANCER IS INCREASING.
Dr. Roger Williams, in the Lancet 

(London), treats of the prevalence of 
cancer. He states that it is reported 
that the Imperial Research Fund has 
come to the conclusion that there is 
no real increase in the number of cases 
of cancer. This statement he disputes, 
and gives his reasons for believing in 
a most decided increase. His statis
tics from 1840 to 1900 show that 
the death-rate per thousand has 
changed from 177 at the earlier 
date to 828 in 1900, and that the 
proportionate number of cases to the 
population has changed from 1 in 
5646 to 1 in. 1207.

According to these figures, which 
are presumably trustworthy, there is I 
no question of the increase. He then

It seems a lo 
That Nature

ng was
(‘keeps
;. j cu
—<—»

*
"Whiskey,” roared tne temperance lec

turer, "has filled more graves than any
thing else in the world."

"What’s the matter with the doctors?’ 
queried a small voice from the gallery.

--------------- £-------------- -
Eunice. "Actually. Uncle George, I 

haven't anything fit to wear."
Uncle George—"Yes, I’ve noticed that 

all your gowns are in the height of fas
hion."

VQUALIFIED.
Dolly Wings—The leading lady ha* been 

married six times.
Kitty Flies—And does she Intend to re

main on the stage?
Dolly Wings—No; she think* she has 

been married enough to enter high soci
ety.—Chicago News.

r
}

m♦
Aunt Jane—“I suppose that little book GREAT EXPECTATIONti.

you carry in your baB contained im- Hon. Peter-Charmed to have met you, 
proving quotations but the leaves were Miss Dufreene. I hope you will have a 
all blank. You said it Was your book good time

Ifs th. latest
thing in toilet powder.”

AUTOMATIC COUPLERS.1 «way. .
and fall in the foreground and abaft:
also had a circumferaneous centrifugal A member of the Amalgamated So-
mbewildered gentleman, who had just Hallway Servants of Great
been trying £o swell the malt liquor sta- Britain, in making » complaint „ .
tie tics for the year 1904 hejd to an ____ . - J Bertha—“You don’t mean to -aay youimaginary post in the middle of the °KalnKt the present coupling methods have refused Frederick?" 
pavement. 1,1 UEe there, cites tbo following in- Î Edith—“I had to. H% told m» he had

It is a difficult matter to maintain tcresting statistics: In 1893 about never done anything he was ashamed of.
one’s balance along Atlantic avenue with 18<1 000 trainmen wpre pmi,loved in Î never couW ttInk marrying a shame-
but a few feet to a fall off the cfcirb on ’rrv tra'nmcn xxcre employed m leQS man, you know.” /
one side or grinding one’s face against coupling and uncoupling cars in the
the architecture on the other, while the United States. Of these 11,710 were , nn4.,in, vg-uintMnT a* aâtie£t£w°rn *• 0bV10U*‘y roU,DS UUder «“her killed or injured. In 1903, ow- ! n°tl,R " h“UtMa' " “ -He. to Lucie If-

The laveiazed pedestrian struck a hal- inK to the compulsory use of auto- : . He.-‘‘And there.s nothing, so 1 ‘‘Hello,’ pa!"
ante by stubbing his tne on his instep, malic couplers, despite an increased t hi«i ,'.¥orrey’”,^ïstrMiassM : irî^ïsn:^ rs ^saloon without invitintr him- along. f” ha° to 1,800. | - No, pa. b(«

Then a thought came to him and he in- “Thus some 64.000 men in the in- Felix—“And where did you gdt the ‘Talk faster, my girl.**
dttlged in seven footsteps. torvuning perio-d who would other- eT*P" , . , You. “fp' ,Pe> 1 want

"Between, yon and me and the lamp- h® ‘ jj.,, =„l7.v„,, Dolor — ‘It was given to me by « gent ‘How much?”1 1
"IW ffrttinK th° ^ °‘ -eft widows or Corphans.Utrree'spaced £s° by a*£? **£*£>^ the Inched number may be due to

‘Werly Kmtle- ^ a PUnCh ________ t0g,V^' veYt'Tn Ho^rL^k !morenCa«aur1tenUd^no”ï bairns

"Say. m’ friend, d’vou know whafs “l;1™ Sw” n. Little Mabel asked her teacher what "Don't internipti pa I want to give a thc telephone bell was ringing some- I that this is balanced by the fact
the issue in this campafgn?" omatic couplings In England, on waa by -Mrs. Grundy." She »««-what persistently. There being no that old practitioners classed as can-

The elderly gentleman probably knev. thc Other hand, during, the same per- told that it meant "the World." rj .®£thdsar precept? attendant at hand the President ex-! cor many tumors not of a malignant

'i!u«tion“ w^t u5n°to a youth getiing 1”artvcou^hm^ccSmit ""of^ovor class™* t*aywhkh1 Ma!»” hsîÔnged^askâ! i . "w*. don’t Pome to me. I haven’t any cused himself and went to answer the nature. The greater increase in men
into a delivery wagon: coupling, accidents of oxer . What i3 the equator?" I a Wt man wants." repeated call. This is the Cftnversa- as compared with women he explains
" "Say, d’yoa^know vn.it s the issue in -.000. . ■ _ , After some hesitation Mabel said, “I ' But I bave, pa. I-I know just what tion that took place on the line, ac- as probably due to urbanization, by

"Yon>eathe issue." answered tlm other tfost-ef ovr {Daps of Asin are draWR waist." 8 1 * et ar°U“ r“' rundy 8 j “But why do you come to me?" I cording to the testimony of the dis- which men arc, to a large extent,
rod drove ofl. .,1» , ■ 1 „ .1 p . AS a e d awn __________ | ‘‘Because what he wants is----- ” tinguiahed gentleman at the Presi- living under conditions to which

•fetrangest people ever saw." sclilo- to a small scale, and. on such maps, the ,tot„ , “Oh. that's all right, of course. Give dent’s end ol it
‘h8 •T’‘pa”ww . Archipelago fill, little space, slLhOOO bX™.ThJi h^N^*infaŸ.ou »,ee8e‘ Want * ch”k7’ i "Well, what is it?"
Etetion camU^ cl C?untrvP in but she la,'ger than.Eng nd and yield to each acre in New South Wales "OhTwak’ip." ! "Hollo, is Archie there?"

•ITcrveecent state nf mHanchoïy Must mr,re populous. She has .OOv.fXXj is in.6 ♦ "T waut y°u 80V it’s all right pa. 1 “No he’s not.” Lady Marcus B^resford, who founded
tell Roosevelt all about it; file petition, more pet'pie than France. S^e ec-nt six bushels, and in TVcst Australia 4.b bush- j want you to say again that I can give “Who’s this I’m speaking England’s cat club, is said to have^ the
People ail going to sleep Pretty apon armiefi over sda within six month*. e\erv a tb. I JJlease. __ “Thr> ** ! best cattery known. It contains over
ill rot to vote. Nobodv knows vital , , . . w{ ? ~r------------v------------- "T “Silly gifl. Of conrufc you can. You’ve zr. ^rcsiacn'*'« 350 felines. She has of onuiW
•oint got to vote for. T know but can t °?e ci xvhi h xxas as big as eîther arm> Willie.—“\Vliy do firemen wear red shirts always had your own way. Is that all?” “Well, you II do. Tell Archie to ! choicest breeds, rare Persians Chinchil
>xpoct me to see to the whole country that'met at Waterloo. She .has sent to pa?” “What he wants is----- ” coma over and play ball.” ’las with busby tails and Manx* cate with I

-mce Too much work f r me man Manchuria twice as many addiers in six warm, my { And the President proceeded to ex-' out anY taiI whatever. She has a catWhafs a. England .cut to South Africa t^wcVr“ them”thd K (England, Chron- ecutc the order, as dTrccted.l^n

in this campaign?” in; ttro yeaf-a^' " from getting to them.” tele. « Herald. • latlon and warmth.

I ♦ COMING TO THE POINT.

Summer 
Places 
Wanted

i

I,
1 ♦

b

*■(•-6 ■ ORE and more each year sum- 
XT1 mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
oyer the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of tk.
Boston Evening ‘transcript, where „

of summer I "

B

t
so many announcements 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well, 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran- 
script.

Full information, rates.

men were formerly more especially 
subject.

\ *■

. . , . , «amplecopies and . advice cheerfully given 
on request.

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO 
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagrgred-out and 
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If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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stock should not run low. But this f'.fffl.A'P FEED weeks,6thy*'both hed^^ecqSre/'Sis form,
year he feels that he has enough the smaller having increased In weMht to
stock for himself, and that he can TfOh D ffOi D,f /T C i,0®0 pound», a gain of 900 pounds and
Spare some to others who wish to t%JK /ÏVl<J.Cd. ^larger^ l,100 pound,, a. Increae.

embark in ginseng culture. He has The person who devised the molasses
.. , _ „,, , . D__ L. closed one contract for $16,000 Molasses Mixed Ifl Rations formula said that he And» lie economyMow he Owns What Is Prob- worth o, r00t8 and seedg, ^ dc, „ . # . «-*,*• » ^ $r nwwt^orer oaf and

afrly f/ie Most Valuable livered to a New York man when Greatly Reduces Cost of __________^________ _

Quarter of Farm Land in £ Feeding Practical Horse. THEY MUST HAVE POCKETS.
** bring the total amount of sales for men Talk. There is a rumor afloat that wo-
the World. this year dote to $25,000. A Brooklyn dealer in nuperior truck men are rebelling at their pocketless AH

Perhaps the most .valuable quarter * ' horses advertised in the Eagle a few gowns, especially those designed for
acre of ground in the world is situât- THE ARCHBISHOP S JOKE. weeks ago, his possession of the largest wear, and that Within a few
ed in one corner of hi^s- HI. Cme. at C^t.rburu ha. a b^2 6WArWmfcs’Brêtheïî o°f months they will demand pockets, or St,. Jofatl, - West End. MB
of a country merchant living in Hous HI* Grac9 of Canterbury has « uae ln thelr trucking horses of at least wear them by proxy, It there
ton, Texas county, Mo. The income peasant Wit Even when the the Norman and English draught breeds lg no other way out of the difficulty,
from this little patch of ground m of high average weight, and the adver- thjg pror»™, COmea to pass it
1900 is enough to pay a 10 per cenU Laugh is on Himself. tised «^creature wa* wiU mean voluminous skirt, again
dividend on a quarter of a minion The Archbishop of Canterbury is ; the condition of the horses and to learn u,d many gathers in place of the
dollars. A rejected offer made for its k among his friends as especial- 1 the co;1 ,oe?ln« "“fc, “5*“' trln tailor fit so dear to the heart of
product in M00 wd-fo.■* .mm*£ M.VhSSK both stout and slender women. But
cient to pay a 10 per cent, di y p * eously met and shown the stock ^d this is of little import compared
on $540,000. An offer of $100,000 and jokes. As Bishop of London he could but admire the beautifully rounded to a pocketless existence, 
cosh made for the ground was refused won no little of his great influence in ^i1ti1Iîeswe^n<}n MWe8°for working Even now designers are toeing be
ns quickly as made. the slum districts because of his im- about the Joy street terminal, though t/y sieged by women who are in favor of

This patch of Missouri is planted in menge popularity with the small citi- far the breater number were on duty rise this Important addition to thslr 
ginseng. . zens whom he so truly loved, and as A® aDDeaSna or Kowns- 0n® exponent of in-

The country merchant who °™?s -1* for the jtfkes one need but to hear OT^miy^more^hraîth^^osseefing lof of dependence deekres she Will eet the 
is G. F. Millard, who has liveo the famous prelate tell one upon him- animals. fashion herself if her dressmaker does
Texas count)/ all hie life, who has 1{ t realize how keen is his zest Asked to what their feed consists, the not fa!1 (n w|th her ideas an'd grsti-
made a merest fortune iIn tta mer- f#p humof, J guide, who ^preÿreed «.at ,y ^ æsire for this one comfort at
cantile business, and tried stock ra s ^ot iong before his translation he iTlg formula of rations, which h of his least.
ing as a “side line* and suffered a wa8 <yne day waiking in the suburbs own devising. , ,v A young woman who considers poc-
heavy loss, and who then, although of ^ Engfflsh capital when he aST? AtVfcdtam a necessity, defiled the tailor
still continuing in the mercantile j chanced upon a little girl, who was ^feal. on2 quart 0( wi?eat bran: sev- and secured In her jacket five depoei-
iness, took up the study and culture | looking up somewhat wist- en pounds of hay cut fine and a quart tories for such utensils sad treasures
of ginseng. He was prompted to try i fully at a four4)arred gate. "Ob, and a pint of sugar as she felt constrained to carry
to raise ginseng because the United pleasCi silV- slle asked, "will you op- £«nPeirfrt& th^hom At daily. Within the front of the jack-
States Department of Agricuitu ^ thig gate for me? noon, each* horse receives four or five et two pockets held her letters, note- ,
stated officially that It could not be Smiling upon the demurq maiden, quarts of oats only. The nteht feed, book pencii and checkbook. She ! Sbe^b5,vVestfte 2?e rro^est^d™*
successfully grown in the the bishop lifted the latch and push- «grenat uJ flv* felt as independent as any man, as | fifftht s^mepth the undersigned Sollci-
States. Mr. Millard has unlimited ^ back the gate, but, in spite of its p“u“ds 0, fOOS9 hay placed In the stall there was a place for everything. On ! tor, athis Offlce Number 1CK) Prince W 11-
faith in Missouri, he thinks it has tha gize lt swung so easily that he said: rack m addition. The cost of this feed- tho outeide two other pockets invitî, 5itrMreont *ndebtêd ̂ "’thV^.a'id1»-
finest soil and the beet climate in the ..You.re such a big little girl that Ï ing Is figured out as follows: «, her finger tips on cold days, as «?e ‘“re ^elw t» make‘ im^edia”
temperate zqne, . When he saw tnax sboUid think yoû could have opened quarts of corn meal at 2c ............. .8c wej| ^ a frcsh handkerchief, globes, payment to the said Solicitor.
the Department of Agriculture sa.d yoursclf ao mce a gate as this." i qqa^ of wheat^bran at to ...... ;..lc npatIy foMed. or a Wt of a flat par- DaW tbs 22nd, day of (September, A.
ginseng could be raised elsewhe "Oh, I could, sir she replied, ^unds of cut &y at |e ...................... 5c cel. Above this pocket was a dttsge CTBPHEN B RUSTIN
hut not in this country , he pondered „but then : should have got my J "T pocket for car fare and hteidental ex- STHPISKN U. BUbHN,
awhile and then decided to see if e bands all over fresh paint.’ 2°^j£juZtrknnK "nonnP^ses. The larger pockets were suf- v> Solicitor,
could not prove the departmei^ And then the bishop saw that that ^^t ration? ^!  ̂co^t as môrning lfc fkiently capacious to hold a vest 
didn’t know what it was taxing WB8 what bad happened to mm. 5 pounds of loose hay in rack at nignt 4c pocket edition of & favorite book.
about. t - -----------—^ . . . . , Tiny pockets in the sleeve cuffs ere

So he got a few ginseng roots from Tff£ DRESSMAKER’S SLAVE. Cost 01 feed per bor” per diem ' ' a4c useful for the rolnature powder box
tr -iîmlcv and planted them in rien The propriators of the hors® sales _ iwyti<:rv(xnsnhYh fti some localitiesKentucky ana p.am. but a what mockery to prate of the vynv Washington and btbarty “
bottom soil. 1 y TTn triod nf tho sexes- when one sex streets say, that they count the cost of owing to Soot and dirt,
flood washed them away. He tried equality Of the sexejr wimn the keep ^ their drought homes, which
on rather planting, this time selecting possesses the freedom average about 1,600 pounds each, while / r An ns/’ r je nnn fiftn GOtlS
r^ratof CTOUnd about ten feet by land the other is the slave of ever aw-tCj customer., at 55 cent, per day JAP AM S S,000.000 GODS.

feet in a comer of his garden j varying costume! Think of the great gut timy not working. Slrould tiw It jg gaid that thane are no fewer’ 
in town. This crop failed. He tried ! portion of a lifetime we women are ^ ^ ce^t 'moray leed than They a're than 8,000,006 gods worshipped by
mera in «t the same place. The third I condemned to spend merely on Keep- giVCT1 while standing in the «table and the Japanese. Praying is made very

n lmofit a total failure, but |ing our sleeves in fto'le! Talk of our only driven for exercise. easy. In tiie streets are tall poets,
notP quite. By this time, however, he ! playing with scholarship «^polities ^ The ^^le^h^rses^^a^roge^ os with prayers printed on them and

lpnrned much about ginseng, and i when we are all our days panting dis- stated, of the Norman and English with a small wheel attache^. Any 
cron small as it was, was beveled after scampering Dame Fash- draught stock. The big horse spoken of one can give the wheel a turn, and a sûccTssh P’ ion, who, all our b«,ken minded lives at ^c—cemen^o,^ account8 as a praysr. T^peo-

Thin was ehcouragement at last, is lust a little ahettff! Yet dress r an^ajBf each equaling' In weight two pie in the second largest of the 3,- 
ûVlf1 Mt Millard went at the cultiva- form is the first article m our creed of the horses which are ordinarily used 690 islands of which the empire ifl 
tion C?'W ffith crop with some da-! of antipathies forone amiast ^ composed worship the bear and re-
erce of certainty. He enlarged his of women to declare? myself a heretic. }fjrmcr vrafs can ^ kept cheaply as verence the sun, mode, fire, wind,

your hat. „„trh to about an eight of an acre. I am not bngrateM for the gift of at 34 çents per day. when the smaller and water —Exchange,
times it ldeks as if should all the paten toa s aucccedine ad- sex and species. Suppose I were a stock costs on ordinary feeding of oats

liars be stricken down there'd be no ode Since then he has been succceo ng sex^ana P condemnation j and hay only, as much and even more
left to talk with. mirablv. Each year he added more fowl of tho air wroat ” | proves that there must be exceptional

A man may be flattered at being call- nd unta he had a quarter of an of sodden gray, and soul unexpressed . Talue In the employment of a portion of
ed versatile—it's another thing to he Bro . , ginseng Each sue- cither bv vocal throat or personality saccharine matter for animal nourish-

"SS,‘.';?Jb,&,isSr.,- .a.,. « SS4 “p L„ iv„„i w., »■;"-« tX"e;hrd^ : s-,*,. aswf srœvgjrsiï"Æ.""S.,r "r- ~ ‘UVShpt^.:!='• w

Even the person without a particle of scientists v ' . , j .. t otherwise with human bo i which became run down and generallyauperstttutlon will admit that when you been doubting him are forced to ad- that it L <^her t ^ 'out of onler, were put upon the diet de-
put on a garment wrong side out lt Is a mlt that he has solved the question mgs is due, T suppose, to some ,cribed and their condition carefully(
sure sign you ought to change it. . „ingeng culture in the United freakish bit of chivalry on the part watched to determine Its efiect. They ,

No sooner does one become flatteringly , of ginseng culture the autocrat evolution, the ring- never having received sweet^ed feed and ;
aware of one's worth than a most whole-1 States. ; ■ . tc. il» nntirp menacer- beinF somewhat oft appetite, watersome if painful, application of ice wa- jjot until this year has Mr. Millard master who put» the entire ménager £r proportion wns added to the mess- 
ter comes in shape of the bitter truth. "«-ted to dispose of a single root ic through their tricks, No, I would „ first. Their weights were taken

It““well tiTnleet successful people oc- consented to dispose 01 a sing e a fowl; let me not repine; let down, that of one being 890 pounds and
cartonnlly, If for no other reajson than to or seed of his ginseng stock. mver) not -a ’ . . f drcggin£r of the other 925 pounds. Both, quickly
soothe ourBelf by the thought that one gecd was carefully preserved and me at ^s business 01 dressing t(jok to the f(vd and speedily exhibited
had4 rather go Without success thin to Dlanted by him the following pluckily-Winifred Kirkland, in the imprnVement in condition. Frequent
adopt the methods that have served He Was determined that his Atlantic. ? no1*e were made of their progrees which

Carlcrton Granite Ant* Strain 
Polishing Worm,GINSEMG MADE 

THIS MAN RICH.
With tho birth of every genius the 
eternal riddle presents itself unsolv
ed. Some of these days, when the 
world is not so wholly given over in 
materialism as it is today, some 
rare,
grasp the secret, 
the grosser flesh, can simply wonder 
and adore.

GENIUS MOT
HEREDITARY.

1
SLEETH, QUINLAN 4 COr

Manufacturers and Dealer» in
ethereal, spiritual mind may 

Meanwhile we ofFamous Men Have Sprung 
From Oblioion, But Their 
Fame Rarely Descends to

Red add Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.♦

WINTER WINDOW GARDEN.Their Sons. -Wee* ajed-Bepntr* 
Attended T» And 

•he*.

of
flcMIaè Wee* «AS Kind»

estimates Furnl 4'A family pur sties its commonplace 
existence for Several generations, and 
then, without any apparent reason, a 
son or a daughter, endowed with 
faculties quite foreign to parents and 
relatives, mounts to the highest pe
destal of fame.

Genius, however, 
genius, and so, as soon 
has sported with tho one shining ex
ample. the glory dies away, and once 
more the dead leVel of common hu
manity is resumed. There was not, 
for instance, a gradual ascent to nor 
en equally even descent from the 
height which Shakespeare reached. 
He stands alone, with nothing before 
and nothing after. Neither his fa
ther, a reputable merchant i« Staf
ford, nor his mother, the daughter 
of a respectable landholder, was ap
parently destined to give. ,60 the 

x world so great a son. ... V,
Wagner’s father was the CMtk of a 

police court, although he paSIfloitatc- 
,ly loved the theatre, and hia,mother- 
possessed no eSpeeifcl gifts. Beeth
oven’s father was an ordinary musi
cian, and his mother was the daugh
ter of a cook. This list might be in
definitely extended, , including great 
.leaders of men like Mahomet and Na
poleon; or poets, from Homer to 
Tennyson; or painters, from Ba- 
iphael to all the famous artists of the
present day. '
. 1» all of these men the mystery of 

, genius was present. Its presence ex- 
- cited "curiosity, as ; well ah admira

tion, and yet its cause, remained a 
sealed book. All that is said and 
written is mere suspicion and guess
work. No one knows what particular 
convolution of the brain, what par
ticular activity of undiscovered cells, 
makes the poet, the musician, the 
artist, or the general- We say that a 
man is a born poet or a born musi
cian, and there we pause. Science 
brings nothing definite to our aid, 
end leaves the curtain darkly down.

While it is true, as Carlyle said, 
that genius is capacity for taking in
finite pains, it is also true that no 
amount of labor can supply the mis
sing Repent of genius. A man who 
lacks the vital spark at his birth 
might as well accept the place which 
nature has assigned him. It is not 
for him to be" great. Perhaps the 
time will come when the researches 
cf the scientists will reveal to, us how 
geniuses arc made, discovering the 

; conditions which crèAte the wonder
ful gifts which make the whole world 
bow In admiration.

Until then, however, the mystery of 
genius must be Ignorantly worshiped. 
It is even poor consolation to agree 
with Schopenhauer that there is a 
touch of genius In every man. He 
argues that unless this were the case 
it would be impossible to explain 
the love of humanity for art and 
music and all the concrete manifesta
tions of beauty. At the same, time 
this is merely the statement of a 
fact, not the discovery ol a

XSimple Hints For This Method of 
Beautifying the Home.

.1There is nothing prettier or cheerier 
a windowful

To have an attractive plant Reyal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over 
$60,000,000 

J, SIDNEY KAYE, Agent
89 I.» Prince William Street,

St John. N. B,

Estate
HANNAH RUSSELL, Deceased,

of thrifty growing
plants.
window, follow these four eixùple rule»- 

1. Choose plants adapted to room cul
ture and to the amount of sunshine they

docs not beget 
as nature

will receive.
2. Feed them well.
3. Keep them clean.
4. Keep all insects from them.
An ideal window garden contains both 

foliage ami flowering plante, writes Lora 
S. La M&nçe in the Housekeeper. There 
should be the most of the latter. . In 
fact, there need not abbve one or two 
foliage plants, if they are large and hand
some ones, in a small collection. They 
should always be what are known as 
specimen plants, i. e., handsome enough 
and luxuriant enough to stand in a jar
dinier or on a pedestal by themselves if 
one wanted to have them thus. These 
finely developed bold-outlined specimens 
give breadth and tone to any collection. 
If one can afford a fine palm or rubber 
plant, these are excellent. But a really 
flood Boston lern, or a luxuriant aspara
gus sprengerii or plum osa makes a good 
substitute, or even a bushy rose geran
ium or thrifty canna may be used with 
far less drain on the pocket book. (live 
•foliage plants roomy pots, rich soil and 
generous treatment. In particular keep 
the dust off their leaves by freqiuenfc 
washings. Never crowd this class of 
plants. They need plenty of space to 
show off Well. A bracket or stand is a 
good place for them for this reasan.

The majorfty of window plants should 
be flowering on». See that they really 
are flowering ones. A flowerless flower 
window is common enough, but it is a 
fraud. There is no need of such a con
dition. For instance, abutllon and the 
begonia are always in bloom; oranges 
and lemons are perpetually in fruit or 
flower. Many other kinds of begonias, 
oxalis, double petunias, primulas, nico- 
tiana, carnations and geraniums, If they 
axe «of flowering size and have not tieen 
allowed to exhaust themselves by sum
mer blooming, will flower steadily all 
winter and spring.

■

lmpOBMDJ 
evidently 
animals.

Asked to what their feed consiste, the 
guide, who preferred that hie name 
should not be printed, gave the follow- 
ing formula of rations, which is of his 
own devising. v

The morning feed, given at 6 o'clock, 
consists of a quart and a pint of Indian 
corn meal; one quart of wheat bran; sev
en pounds of hay cut fine and a -quart 
and a pint of sugar house syrup, which 

after all possible crystallization 
has been effected therefrom. At 

horse receives four or five 
only. The night feed, 
c is the same mixture 

mess, with five 
in the stall 

The cost of this feed-

■j

3

1

OTheOld Blend 
R WMakymORSE>

"

\ t LLARA. ' PHILOSOPHICAL PEARLS.

ATo appreciate money tee possessor 
must earn it.

A wise man may be in the wrong, a 
fool never I ■ , j ,, ,

Fight shy of the chair In which your 
host or hostess never sits.

If "we had the sense (and the choosing) 
we shoukl choose the lovable quality.

The more one looks like a monkey the 
less does one relish Darwin’s theory.

The general impression seems to be 
that so long as you have a big bank 
account it matters tittle what there is

ms THE
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.
Tht

OU-JbsNontd Bleed 
ef the Coaching Days, 

without alteration, 
for i^o years.

OLDESf, ’
Be ST,

PURESf
IK THE MAUKT.

HWOSEnnTATIOWL

4*At
"There's Miss Pinkney over 

there. They say she’s two faced.
White. "That so? Wish I had kttoWB 

that when I kissed her last eventng.How 
ever I can kiss the other face some other 
time.”

Greene.

te**1!
DMIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar. a
<:

priced Whisky many don't keep *t
.iëjjmSrrmmtSS ltd.

HfcAY, OUCNUVETe AND GLASGOW. 
Orders for - direct import solicited.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
cbase’s Ointment *<*nd 4* Dock stra3t-

ehetiute cure tor eachPiles 81
ill dealer* or KbMiBrflOfr,BAt«fl & Ga,Tocsnn*
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COAL
SB

RAILROADSSTEAMERS.SCOTCH BOMB SETTER.JAPAN SHOWS 
NO SURPRISE.

Jt PRETTY tale.WIRELESS
TELEPHONE.

The most remarkable pilgrimages 
of modem days are' not found on the 
continent or in the far east, but in 
staid, sober England and Scotland. 
Away in the north special excursion 
trains carry hundreds daily to Blan- 

the great Scottish

T Steamer “ Brunswick ”Thousands of years ago there lived 
was the Minudie Coal,a beautiful princess; she 

most beautiful princess that ever liv
ed. Her name was Rosamond and she 
lived, in a castle that sailed in the

Leaves St. John every Tuesday Even- 
_ hig for Spencer's Island, Parraboro Pier,
One Of the very best Soft Coals Kingsport, Canning, Wolfville and Bass

mined in Nova Srntio and sold here Rlver' and every alternate week, Mait- On and after SUNDAY, July 3, It04.milieu in Ixuva SCOtia, ana »01U 1Jclt land and Walton. Due in St. John trains will run daily (Sunday excepted)
for less than any of them. Monday Evening. 1 as follows:

Price $4.7»Alton, or $6 65 achal- Sou=hA^T„ke'tT w^arfpo7eLBN0AK9Î6.’ 35 
dron, screened and delivered.

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McQivern, Agt
339 Charlotte St.

Nation Takes Remark* 
able Statements of Fin* 
ance Minister on Cost 
of War as Simple Mat* 
ter of Course.

Wonderful System That 
Outshines Marconi’s 
Discovery *•* How the 
Mirror is Used**Experi* 
meats in Germany.

clouds. •
Sometimes a youth would see this 

castle in a cloud which looked as if 
it sat right on top of a mountain, 
and so he would climb to' the top of 
the mountain, but when he got there 
his great disappointment would be to

this wonderful castle sailing off, _
far far away. The theory that modern Japan is

. Hut nnp dàv a vouth of 20 or more merely a mosaic of borrowings from
butrH has1 ten determined to find this beautiful print- western civilization, and that the 

It seems incredible, but it has been oeterm^neu ^ ^ ^ godmotber. composite structure is not organic
7dlPMkB hamassed. to this old who was a maker of wings, and said and animated by life of its own, has

Boience has nau-nassea to "Please dear godmother, ! received many rude knocks during the

sgssriru: - £
transmitter, ring up a ’^Trtrir So liis godmother made him a pair j commercial arrangements from Amer- 
or n distant fnond with «electric So hm sodmother^made m ^ j bu(_ mere api|hness is not a auffi-
flash, and swiftly come» to» y ® ith them and thon he looked at i cient explanation of what the world
aM™onri's1"Uhii^ph fs h^dly more cloud after cloud until he should find has seen. The Japanese, as were the 
marvoUmm HeTis dispensed with the cloud that held aloft the wonder-1 Greeks "hen they^ borrowed from 
wires in telegraphy; tl)e scientists ful castle. Egypt, and the Romans when th y
who hive bemn experimenting with At last he spied it a long distance i borrowed from Greece, are apt imi-
photophonv or radiophony, as the away from him. So he straightened tatqrs, but there is more m Japan
transmission of sound by means of himself up for a long Journey and than what has come in from the out-
light is sometimes called, have been ! then away and away he flew to the side. Her civilization is essential y 
equally successful, and have added i castle. When he reached it, it was her own, an expression of her nation 
«mother to the great discoveries of , quite dark, but the princess had not, al character, an outgrowtn of he
the nineteenth and twentieth centur- i yet gone to bed. So he flew into t e self.

1 window of her bedroom and awaited If further proof be needed that Ja-
1 pan draws out of her own reservoirs

tyre, where 
"bone-setter” Rae. resides. On Sun
day 500 crippled people flocked to 
him to be treated, and it is stated 
that there are enough patients now 
in Blantyre to keep the brawny 
Scotchman fully occupied for weeks. 
He depends largely Upon his strength 
as did the great Austrian who visit
ed the United States and Canada 
last year, but so many of his cures 
have proved successful, after other 
surgeons had tried only to fail, that 
the afflicted have almost a blind 
faith in him.

In spite of his fame Rae still oc
cupies the humble cottage in Blan
tyre where he lived when unknown 
to the world, and his time is 
so wholly given up to his 
patients that he probably has 
small opportunity of considering re
moval to a more exalted sphere of 
labour.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2--Express for Halifax and ■

Campbellton ..............................
6—Mixed train to Moncton .
4—Express tor
Chene,

No. 26—Express "for " Point "du 
-r - „ Chene, Halifax and Pictou . 11.45
No. 136—Sub. for Hampton ............ 13.15

On and after Sept. 28th the Steam- f°r Sussex............17.18
er Beatrice E. Waring will leave May No.' 134—Express fi>rmiQuM>e'c "and18'
Queen’s Wharf, Indiantown, on Wed- Montreal  ...................................... 19.00
nesdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m. No- 10—Express for Halifax and
for Chipman and intermediate land- Sydney ................................................33 «5
ings, returning will leave Chipman TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, 
at 6 a. m. on Mondays and Thurs
days for St. John.

GRAND LAKE
E-OTTTB.

. 7.00 
8.00No.

No. Point du 
Quebec, and Mont-/ see

11.10

Tel. 42

SOFT Ç0AL 
SPEQAL SALE

more

f
No. 9—Express from Halifax and

Sydney ........................................
No. 135—Sub. from Hampton . 
No. 7—Express from Sussex ....
No. 1>3'3—Express

Quebec ...

........... 6.25
.. 7.45 

....... 9.00
R. H. WESTON, Manager.

1217.Telephone 204A. from Montreal

Port Hood, Cape Breton. and Quebec .....................................12.50
5—Mixed frojn Moncton .. . 15.10 

No. 187^-Sub. from Hampton . . .
I No. 3-—Express from Point du

i
Star Line Steamship Co No.

15.80?

COAL,l Chene ....................................................
ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, “Vic- No. 25^-Express from Halifax, Pic-
toria” or "Majestic.'’ will leave St. , tou and Campbellton .......
John (North End) every morning (Sun- ■■ No. 1—Express from Halifax. .
day excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, for Fred-. No. 81—Express from Moncton
ericton and intermediate landings; ar«\ j 
will leave Fredericton for St. John e^ery 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 80 
o'clock, due at St. John at 3.80 p. m.

Freight received daily to 6 p- m.
R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

17.05
DO

. 17.15 

. 18.45

$4.50 Per Ton, (Sunday only) ............................... 1.35
All . trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager. ’Delivered in three ton lots, 
and all Spft Coals» cash with 
order, at the following prices 
pei chaldron of 2*800 lbs», 
delivered :

les.
How is it done? It all hinges up- her there. . - . _ . . .

on the peculiar property of selenium At last in came the princess, and it is afforded by th# address of 
of altering its resistance in the light you maV Be sure that she was much j Count Okuma, leader of the Progres- 
A plain mirror is arranged to re- Burprised to find a young man in her sive party in the Japanese parlia- 
fleet a beam of light ifpon a selen- bedroom,sitting on one of her golden - ment, to the bankers of Tokio. The 
him cell in circuit with an ordinary calra. u =°unt ta)ked <;oolly aDd ,CBlm_!L°°n'
telephone receiver at the receiving whcn Hansel- (for this was the cerning Japan s financial condition. 
md young man’s name) saw this hand- No rosy mist was spread—facts were

some Princess Rosamond, he was so looked squarely in the face. The war 
startled by her beauty that he fell at promised to be a long orte, he said, 
her feet and begged her to become and would probably cost the nation

$1,000,000,000, or $20 for every 
man, woman and child in Japan—a 
very large sum to people whose coin 
of account is the tiny sen. Japan 
must be prepared for sacrifices, for 
not more than $75,000,000 of the 
$250,000,000 needed next year could 
bo borrowed abroad without lower
ing the nation’s credit. These state
ments appear to have been received 
without arousing excitement or 
alarm—with the same steadiness char
acteristic of Japanese conduct since 
the war began.

Imagine a chancellor of the ex
chequer or our own secretary of the 
treasury making a financial state
ment of similar import! One can al
most hear the shriek as the money 

’nerve was thus tapped. It is true we 
met the-civil war expenditure and 
that' England did not flinch as - her 
debt went up during the Napoleonic 
wars, but what a reverberation of 
woè there was—what desperate and 
expensive expedients were resorted to 
to disguise the trqth. Japan’s civic 
courage is equal to her military cour
age. She seems prepared not only 
to sacrifice lives, which is common, 
but property, which is rare. One 
must go back to the war of German 
liberation, when the women sold 

and melted down their

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St.. St. John, (N. B.) 

Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL, C. T, A.Belleisle Bay.

; i
Steamer "Springfield” will leave 

St. John for head of Belleisle and in
termediate points every Tuesday,

.. $5.80 
$6.30 
$6.80 

. $6.80 
$6.80 

. .. $7.00
$7.50 Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m.

Winter Port L ... 
Port Hood 
Reserve

» • •«
>#•• « •••• »V > E $

•• » >1 

• • M

I Use of the Mirror.
The mirror, which serve, as a tele

phone diaphragm, is placed in front 
of a resonating chamber apd a 
mouthpiece, so that the slightest 
sound makes it vibrate, and thus 
alter the intensity of the beam of 

light. , .
These changes in the beam of light 

aflect the selenium in the receiver, 
and so the message finds its way

;
Broad Cove ............
Strathcona 
Pictou Round 
Pictou Egg

Best quality of American Triple X 
Lehigh Hard Coal at $6.15 per ton 
delivered, or three ton'lot, cash with 
order $5.90 per ton delivered.

Scotch Hazelnut $4.00 per ton de
livered.

Other sizes of Scotch Hard Coal 
from $6.25 upwards.»

We can deliver either American or 
Scotch Har'd Coal in bags put in the

Thursday and Saturday at 11 a. m. 
Returning leave Belleisle on Monday, Montreal Express....

his wife.
“I would willingly,”

“but I have no wings to go with you 
to the earth.” she replied.

"Indeed,” said the youth, "that is 
all right, for I can carry you in my 

So the youth carried her 
the earth in his arms and

she cried, Palace Sleeper. Standard Coaches 
And Colonist Sleepers

Halifax to Montreal Without Change 
Dining Car Truro to Mattawam- 

Tceag.
8.10

i.e
B. E. WARING, Manager.

'Phone 611a.

1904-5. Leave Halifax 
cept Sunday.

Leave St. John 6.00 p.m., Daily, 
except Sunday.

Arrive Montreal &.35 a.m. Daily 
except Monday.

a.m. Daily, ex-

THE STEAMER
down to
they lived very happily until one day 
the princess found her husband lying 
on the bed weeping.

"Why, what is the matter, dear
heart,” she cried.

"Oh. nothing, only a dream I had
But he

f

Provincial Hospital,

Tenders fçr Supplies.
Maggie MillerthIt <is1toS BeU that the credit fri this 

discovery is due. In 1880 hf 'devis
ed the “photophone'’ and subsequent 
experimenters all acknowledge their 
indebtedness to him. The German 
Government granted a substantial 
sum of money to a young Berlin 
scientist, Ernest .Ruhmer, who had 
already carried out successful experi
ments, proving Iris ebdlity, pnder 
varying atmospheric conditions, to 
transmit articulate 
ter over distances ranging <ronV 
mile to nine arid a t&ird »fles, the 
messages being satisfactorily received 
and understood.

Earlier experiments 
In transmitting sound for the brief- 

Ruhmer had hie eye on 
commer-

Pacific Express.
Leaves Montreal 9.40 a.m. Every 

Day for Manitoba, North 
West and Pacific Coast. 

Palace Sleepers, Standard Coaches 
and Colonist Sleepers Every 

Day.

TOURIST SLEEPERS

bin at a small extra epet.'
■ x

J. & GIBBON & CO.
S mythe Street, l_

Wharf. 6 ..V 
Street, arid Ji

Will leave Millidgeville for Summer- 
ville Kennebecasie Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. in.; and 4:1$ p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3,30, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at .6.30, fi, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.16, arid 5.45 p. in. ».

Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45, a. m., and 5 
p. m.

: last night,” he answered, 
continued to be sad all day, so that 
when night came, Rosamond asked 
him what his dream was. So he be
gin by telling her how his godmother 
had helped him to get her to be his 
wife, and he ended by saying. “And 
I dreamed that I was walking down 
a long, narrow street, when I hap
pened to think I have never paid 
godmother for the kindness She be
stowed upon me. And, oh. dear one,
I never have.”

--If that is the only thing that 
troubles you,” I cau soon relieve you 
of that trouble," said Rosamond.

“That is my only trouble, said 
her sorrowful husband.

"If so, take this,” she said, and 
she handed him a purse, saying. ! their hair 
“Every time you open this you will ; wedding rings, or to France after the 
find in it five gold coins; give it to i peace of Versailles, for an example 
your godmother and tell her that it equally inspiring. If Japan a as gone 
is to pay her for helping you to get to school to the West in many things 
me to be your wife.” we can afford to return the compli-

The youth did so and he and his ment by going to school to her in 
wife lived happily to the end of their Patriotism. Her spirit, as determin- 
,jves ed as it is free from bombast, is of

herself, and represents no filching Of 
qualities from others.—(Brooklyn 
Eagle.)

! TENDERS will be received until MON
DAY, 17th day df1* OCTOBER, proximo, 
at noon, at the office of the Commission- 
|ers, 4 Church Strwt, Saint John. N. B. 
:for supplying OK Provincial Hospital 
with the follow!
;from the first

'

h
ntf 'Articles for one year 

ot November afttt.
Every Thursday and Sunday. 

FROM MONTOTAJLr FOR VAN-
itte

? I
t. co! Beef qud Hutton.sound across wa- landing For particulars and Tickets chi! on 

W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.B. 
or write to 0. B. FOSTER, D.P.A..

St. John, N. B-

|
P” -

Beef aud Mutton, per 100 pounds, in 
alternate hind and fore quarters of beef 
the fore quarter not to weigh less than 
one hundred and thirty pounds, and the 
hind quarter not less than one hundred 
and ten pounds; or by the side not less 
than two hundred and forty pounds, as 
may be ‘required.

Such beef and mutton to be of .the 
best quality and subject to the approval 
or rejection of the commissioners or their 
agent.

Coal. Ex 
ctau, Scotch 

Eel and Reserve Sydney Soft 
Coal. Hard and Soft wood.

GEORGE DICK,
Foot 6t Germain Street

Telephone iii6

Hard
?ici

Old Co’y’e Lehigh 
yard, Acadiahad succeeded

Prince Edward Island 
Railway.

tender for Branch une-

edt distances.
a system which would bo Of
ciat value. . , .___

He discovered that selenium is sen
sitive to ether than red a*id ypUow 
rava_to blue, violet, and ultra-vio
let or invisible rays—otherwise it 
vould have been impossible to use 
the apparatus when the sun was shin
ing. He also found that the 
over/ which the message 
transmitted depended largely on the 
size of the mirror used.

A receiving station wan -erected on 
the Kaiser Wilhelm Tower in Gnin- 
wald, and tests wore made on a dull 
and foggy evening between the trans
mitter on a small launch and this 
Station, a distance of four and a 
third miles. Though the mirror was 
p,»«ii and the light imperfect, the 
message was distinctly understood. 
With a larger mirror much larger dis
tances were successfully “bridged.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.yI

___ iCreamery Butter- HOTELS.48 Britain St.%
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned and marked on the outside, 
“Tender for Branch Lin 
Bridge," win be received 
eluding

Creamery Butter made (and certified) 
at any creamery in New Brunswick, per 
pound. V Clifton House,

74 Princess St. and 114
and 143 Germain St, 

St. John, N, B.

Ask Your Wine Merchant e to Monta 
up to and 6iu„:

2tance 
Id be

Groceries, Etc-
Rice, East Indie* per 100 pounds. 
Barley, per 100 pounds.
Roller Oatmeal,-;, per lOOj pounds.
Brown Muscovado Sugar, per 

pounds.
Brown Extra C. Sugar,- per 100 pounds. 
Yellow Refined Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Yellow Extra Sugar, per 100 pounds. 
Granulated Sugar, per 100 pounds.
Best quality Coffee, ground, per pound. 
Tea, quality to be described, per 

pound,
Best Soap, yellow, per pound.
Beans, per bushel.
Codfish, per 100. pounds.
Molasses, describe quality, per gallon. 
Salt, coarse in bags.
Salt. fine. ’lq

, Pearline per box.
."Best Coleman's,Starch per pound, 
v .Beet Coleman’siMustard, per pound. 

Best Ground Ginger, per pound. >-»
. Best Ground BlHfck Pepper, per pdtthd.

; , Best Cream Tartar, per pound, 
i ^ Best Baking SoWa, per pound. -rio 

Best Quality Baking Powder. MÇ- 
Starch, p# pound.

dozen, 
per dozen.
, per gal.

lor
i i : f MONDAY, the 34th Day of 

OCTOBER, 1904,
for the Grading, Track-laying, Ballast
ing, Buildings, etc., in the construction’ 
of a ’ Branch Line 6.38 miles long, to 
Montague Bridge, Prince Edward Island.

Plans, Profile and Specifications may be 
seen at the Engineer’s office, Charlotte
town, P. E. I., and at the ofllce of the 
Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with. . , ^

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

■ 100
+

l LEFT HANDED CHILDREN. RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

Special attention given to summer 
tourists.

- M
I have never seen anything but bad 

from the attempt tq train 
the right hand in-

$
whereJAPANESE PATRIOTISM.

The following are reproduced as 
they were printed in a Japanese 
newspaper:

Midshipman Shibuye saw his mo- 
„„„ Ruccassfu] ther before hie departure to the

e 8 ■ . nnrl front when the following conversa-
The best consequences are Poor, and ^ pas9ad between them.

are only awkward mixtures of the "Mother, I shall not come back 
two forms, which yield confusions alive this time.”

-T"LZ wh„ ,1sequent life. One is that of a natur- oug,ht tQ die?^ 
ally left handed friend, who by ardu- —
ous and continuous training during Kikuchi was one of the sailors who;

. . n , _ went to block up Port Arthur. Just
his childhood was compelled to write bQforv hjs departure be wrote to his 
with his left hand. For all other wife these few jinea; 
acts he is left handed, but he cannot -«There ia no doubt but that you 
use his left hand for writing. Al- ^ wjfe and will behave accord- 
though now past 50 he has always . . ,,
hated any writing, the mere act of fcw wordB show the Spartan
doing so; and he cannot do any ong- irit of the Japanese to suffer in sil- 
inal thinking while writing He ,s ^ and b0 atrong, 
for this purpose compelled to rely on ■
a Stenographer, and then his ideas At the bqttle of the Yalu Soldier 
flow freely and rapidly. If he tries suzuki was shot through the stom- 
to think, plan or devise, and to ach and fell down, But he cried out: 
write at the same time there is a -Yes, it is only a scratch.” He ban
positive inhibition of thought and he dageci bis wound himself and told his 
must make sketches, epitomes, sever- frjends to march on. The wound 
al efforts, copyings, etc., in a pain-j proved fatal ttnd he riled three days 
ful and most unsatisfactory manner. 1 after....
The attempt at ambidexterity has .
been a lifelong obstacle to him in his Soldier K. Suzuki in one of his let- 
professional progress. ters to his home mentions a most

The chief centers most closely in- popular song sung by the soldiers at 
ter-rclated in writing and thinking the front, which runs as î°“ow8_. 
are thus demonstrably better bar- He—When I go to the mart b ng 
monized when in one side of the up this child as a good citizen. When 
brain. The mechanics of neurology I die do not weep. . ,
are plainly less difficult than could She-Why should 
be achieved by any foolish and un- not a soldier 8 Wife? 
succesful ambidexterity.—De. G. M. emperor: the honor will abide 
Could in Science. ' . this child.

results
W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietorchildren to use 

stead of the left when there is a de
cided tendency or habit -to be left. 

Moreover, the’ attempt is

A

ABERDEEN HOTEL. Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., y 

3rd October. 1904.-;lhanded. Honie-like and attractive. A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 

parts of the city. Coach in attend- 
& at all trains and bdaite. : Rates $1

:

INTERCOLONIAL BAlLffAYWonderful System.
The reader may wonder what are 

the advantages of this system of 
wireless telephony over tfce ordinary 
Bystem. There are three, at any 
rate. Messages can be sent more 
rapidly than at present; replies to 
messages received can be sent instant
aneously; and perfect secrecy is as
sured. The disadvantage ol the sys
tem is that the distance to which 
messages can be transmitted is limit
ed. Sanguine investigaitors assert, 
however, that it will be effective for 
a distance of a hundred and fifty 
miles.

The installation at wireless tele
phones on the ships o 
would, one would think, 
greatest value, especially at night. 
Absolute secrecy would be insured, 
and that, in conjunction with the ra
pidity with which messages can be 
sent, ought to render them especially 
useful.

The admiral could give his orders 
quickly to the ships of hjs fleet and 
without fear of their being read by 
any hostile or passing vessel.

And on land the cost of a wireless 
telephone is small enough to warrant 
its introduction and popular use for 
short distances.

Undoubtedly this gift of science is a 
valuable one, and before the world is 
much older we may see flashing 

cities and over the sea 
shafts of light bearing our messages 
and enquiries.

A4 all
; tcTsi.50 per day. ____ „

18-20-23 Queen St., near Prince Wm.
Tender for. Diversions.m

1 A. C. NORTHORP, - Proprietor. Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the out
side "Tender for Diversion of Line at 
Mitchell,” or "Tender tor Diversion oi 
Line at St. Leonard Junction,” as the 

may be, will be received up to and

Com
Canned Cora per u 
Canned Tomatoes,
Beet Cider Vinlighr 
Brooms, per dozen.
Split Peas, per 100 pounds.
Best Black Chewing Tobacco.
Best Smoking Tobacco, 8c per pound.

Royal Hotel,■r
case 
including

41, 43 and 45 King street 
ST. JOHN, N R

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, • Props.
W. E- RAYMOND,

THURSDAY, the 27th Day of 
OCTOBER, 1904.

for the Fencing, Grading, etc., in the" 
construction of Single-Track Diversions, 
at Mitchell and St. Leonard Junction, 
P. Q.

I Plans and Specifications may be seen 
at the Station Masters’ offices at Mit- 

! chell and at St. Leonard Junction, P. Q.
also at the office of the Chief Engineer, 

i Moncton, If, B., where forms of tender 
may be obtained. '

All the conditions of tAe specifications
must be complied with. '__ ________

rt D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

Drugs and Medicines.
Drugs and Medicines. according to 

specified list to be seen on application 
at Secretary's office.

Flour and Meal.

.

Vi H. A. DOHERTY.of the navy 
be of the Flour—Best Manitoba patsnt. Also 

best 80 per cent Ontario patent, equal 
die’s Star, of 196 pounds. In

i !

Victoria Hoteljvj

Gac iskv!Golto
WCornmeal—No. 1. best kiln dried, o! 
136 pounds, in wood. . ,

All of the above to be delivered at the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum m such quan
tities and at such fixed periods as re-

11^supplies to be of the very best de
scription and subject to the approval or 
rejection of the commissioners or their 
agent.

’

(8 Vearsolil )

imported direct pro*
Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.,
6th October, 1904.

KING STREET,
St John, N. B. Intercolonial Railway.A Electric Elevator and all Latest and 

Modern Improvements.
D. W. McOORMICK, Prop.

TENDER FOR BUILDINGSSoft Cr.,i. ■GOTLAND. The ,*dDufferin,Springhill Nut «M* run ol the mine, 
Springhill Coal, sSNWUed.

Cape Breton Caledonia Coal, run ; of 
the mine, Cape proton Caledonia Coal,
“crand Lake 'Coal, run of the mlie. 
Grand Lake Coal, screened.

Jogigtns Coal, HP of the mine, JogfjRns 
Coal screened.

Per ton of 2,000 pounds.
Drummond Coat>- screened.
Drummond Coal, run of the mine.
Port Hood Coal, screened.
Port Hood Coal, run of the mine. 
Grand Lake Winter Port Coal, screen»:

Separate BeaHU Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, àpd marked on the out
side “Tender for Buildings, Mitchell,” or 
“Tender for Buildings, lAulac,” as the 
case may be, will be received up to and 
including
MONDAY, the 10th Day of OCTOBER, 

1904,

T

NORTHRUP & CO•* I.LeROIWILLIS, Pro>

Wholesale Grocers.across our

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.* tor the construction ot a Station Build
ing Freight Shed and out buildings at 
Mitchell T. Q., and for the construction 

Station Building and Freight Shed 
at Aulac, N. B.

Plane and specifications for the build
ings at Mitchell may be seen at the Sta
tion Master's office at Mitchell, P. Q.

Plans and specifications for the build
ings at Aulac may be seen at the Station 
Master’s Office at Aulac, N. B., and 
plans and specifications for the buildings 
at both places may be seen at the office 
of the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton, 

I N. B-, where forms of tender may be ob-
a*n the conditions of the specifications 

must be complied »lth. 
f D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.

* UOCAL ORGANS OF BIRDS.SERMONS IN STONES.
ABOUT LADY CURZON. Gravestone inscriptions are respon- Birds have no

T , _ . • ... ' , Bible for manv lapses into uncon- larynx, but they possess a

•is? *>; s- ÏÏSJrÜ
-L. h"b‘.hrc tûT-ÆL | £ nr; 1 j i£ '^*12 T ÆîHL i sts-rr-hi'1 ^r.1, ss

-ïsx...
as one of the handsomest girls in „ . number of muscles, as many as from
American Society, and was styled sacred. being found in the best
•'The Belle of Three 0Uies”-New- To the memory of Bongsters, attached t, folds of mem-
nort. New York, and Washington. Hon James Hume Esq., M. D.. ^ afid tbe boa. ,.aIf rings, which
Lady Ourzon dresses to perfection Staff Assistant Surgeon ° of tbe throat form a
and patronizes the dressmakers of Who was inhumanly murdered and enlarged Adam’s appm.
both London and Paris. Like many hie body afterwards bratally £lstinctnes= ot thc seV0ral muscles 
sf her compatriots she is a rich wo- mangled by . gang of armed rut- their insertion in-
man. and recently Intmritsd a fortune flans from the United States sty- dicat0 a biTd-3 mu8,cal capability.
•f about half a pillion. _ And like ling themselves The syrinx of the skylark and night-
several well-known woqnmi. Lady Cur- Patriots. ingale, for instance, Is a marvel of

bogan her married Hie with a who conimitted this cowardly and adjusted muscle end membrane, while
shaméful outrage on the morning on the other hand, the ostrich and 
of 1st December, 1838, having in- some vultures have no voice organ, 
tercepted the deceased while pro- the pigeon has but little to show,

• ceeding to render professional as- and the common fowl has no muscles 
sistance to her Majesty's gallant to modulate its cry.
militia engaged at Windsor, U. ----------------- 5————
€., in repelling the invasions of ! Philanthropist ” You are not going to 
this rebel crew, more properly . ki,'!hethpra“ticalUltO„e.h’f> The man who 
Styled ' won^ kill a mosquito in tbe cold season Landry _

deserves to be bitten by It In thé warm/ St. John, N. B.

Let us ha* your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.

Jiw—4

vocal chords in the of a
I Shorthand in

20 Lessons.
First Lesson Free,

,
ed.

Grand Lake Winter Port Coal, run of 
the mine. ia, ,______

Grand Lake Queens Coal, screened.
Grand Lake Queens Coal, run of the 

mine. . ,
Minudie Coal, run of the mine.
Minudie Coal, screened.

Hard Coal

Best Anthracite Nut Coal for cooking 
ranges, per ton of 2000 pounds.

Best Anthracite Egg Coal, lor furnace 
per ton of 2000 pounds. _

Each load to bs weighed on the Fair
banks scales at the Institution.

Certificate ot quality muet be furnlab-
6<Hard and Soit Coal to be delivered at 
the Asylum in such quantities and at 
such times as may be required.

Payments to be made quarterly.
All supplies, to be of the very best de

scription and subject to the approval or 
rejection of the commissioners or thefr
«Not obliged to accept the lowest or 
any tender. ...

Securities will be required from two 
responsible persons for the due perform
ance of the contract.

By order of the Commissioners. 
Saint John. N. B.. Oct. 6, 1904.

s

23 and 24 North Wharf.
i

For late, accurate, depend-
&■

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed • lessons by 
mail exclusively; no lnlerfer-

able new», read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and ion the street, one

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,

23rd September, 1904.

Telephone Subscribers
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates-

please add to your Directories. 
Babbitt C. S., Grocer, Sydney.

S. A., residence CityCunningham 
Hoad.

177 C. P. R., Car, Foreman s Office, 
1. C. R. yard.

529 Duke Mrs. M. residence, 185 Wat
erloo St.

1055 , Empire Cloak Mfg. Co., Main St, 
Traps M. E. Grocer, Germain. 

1493B Lindsay Miss M. residence, Hazen.
98 Matthews Geo. F. residence. Sum

mer St.
147 McDonald Mrs. Mont, residence, 

Elliott Row.
MacFarland Dr. W. L. residence, 

Fairville.
976A Stevenson T. A. residence, Stan-

cent.
< >

eon
sucoaesiwn ct daughter», the young
est—Alexandra Naidera, a goddaugh
ter ot the Queen—being only eix 
mouths old.

JUST RECEIVED 165
5 puna Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, 7 

years old.
Cfuarter cuke gfrnt, Roope * Stage 
Port Whw.

10
Co. DEPARTMENT 35,id quarter. Gaiks, Mackenzie * Co., 
Sherry win»».

10 cnee* Pomery and Grano Cham,
pagne». q*e. ud pint,.

Tor Sale by
JAMES RYAN, - No. 1 King Sq.

ANNOUNCEMENT.Lady of thi House.’"I’m allied you’rt 
a [intiktng man.”

lYatop—“Me? Why I’m a regular cold- 
wztvr man "

I.ody—"But you shouldn’t be on ex- 
tr-ivJst. You should save • little for 
th>, ,'iLtalde.”

73|

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg., New York.

W. H. Woulfe, teacher of Guitar, Banjo 
and Mandolin.

For terms and particulars apply 
’a Music Store, 50 King 6

ley.
749 Tippett F. H. residence, Wright.

A. W. MACKIN,
Local Manager.

at
treet,

Pirates,
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TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.
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